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D E D I CAT I O N
With sincere appreciation for

many years of service, we, the

Class of 1932, gratefully dedi-

cate this fifteenth volume of the

Carontawan to

HERBERT MANSER

a true teacher, and above all, a

true friend.
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INTRODUCTION
This fifteenth volume of the

Carontawan, made possible by the

seniors and undergraduates of

Mansfield, endeavors to bring to

you a complete record of our

accomplishments, activities and

pastimes of our school life during

the past year. We, in doing this,

have recognized the great need of

pictorial illustration ; so through-

out the book in both theme and

content we have endeavored to

satisfy this exigency. The basis of

our work is a sincere hope that

these pages will succeed in recall-

ing to you the real spirit of Mans-
field.
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CamDiuLS Vie^ws

Following the custom established a few years ago of devoting a sec-

tion of the Carontawan to various interesting views of the campus, the Car-

ontawan Board presents the following twelve pictures of the campus in

natural colors for your approval.

We believe that they are beautiful, quiet and fairly complete. Being

quite aware of a certain regret that all seniors have of leaving Mansfield

and its atmosphere of quiet serenity, we have attempted to incorporate and

suggest in the book through the medium of pictures that very serenity we
shall all miss so keenly in our future surroundings.

As the years tumble on and M. S. T. C. continues to gi'ow and develop,

the old familiar campus as we know it will gradually change and the old

scenes will disappear according to the dictates of time and progress.

To the campus as it is then, to the campus of the seniors of '32 we
dedicate these views with a fond hope that sometime in the far future we
may roam again in memory and fancy through our old Alma Mater.



''You to the left and 1 to the right"
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"Scenes of beauty richly fraught"



(( view



"Should auld acquaintance be forgof
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''As though it were the Patthenon"



SUCH enctiantins scene



"In...siiTii}ner verdure furled"



"Ever charmin g, ever new
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"Science...snbdues an alien world"
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William R. Strauglin, Ph. D,, President
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Our College

ih. A. r. n^iLiH,,,

Ihttit itf t iixt nifl titii

All Pennsylvania colleges are maintained

to prepare teachers for the public schools of

the coniinonvvealth. In addition to prepara-

tion for elementary and secondary teaching,

including the special fields of English, Social

Studies, Mathematics, Science and Foreign

Languages, Mansfield also provides depart-

ment supervisors in Music and in Vocational

Home Economics. All its work is on the

collegiate level and leads at the end of four

years to the Bachelor of Science degree.

Naturally, in time, many of its graduates
leave the state or enter other professions.

Its largest alumni association is located in

New York City. Among the twenty-tive per
cent of its students who are men, many are

attracted in prosperous times into more re-

munerative occupations. Some use teaching as a stepping stone to other

professions. Many women marry early. The average teaching life is short.

Actually therefore, any teachers college performs a very large social service

in the training of citizens who teach briefly, if at all. Fortunately, a teach-

ers' course happens to be the best collegiate training for citizenship. Mans-
field also has a unique opportunity to ser\e the state a^' it is the only insti-

tution of collegiate rank in an enormous section of the Northern Tier. Start-

ing with the New York border its nearest collegiate neighbors are located

on the east in Scranton, on the west in Meadville and Edinboro. on the south

in Lewisburg, State College, Bloom.sburg and Lock Haven.
Any institution so situated among a capable but scattered population

has opportunities, responsibilities and duties larger and even more vital

than those ordinarily faced by similar educational institutions dissimilarly

located. Mansfield's first graduate and oldest alumnus tells how as a boy
on his father's farm on the mountain side, someone came back from town
one day and said to him, " Mansfield is going to have a seminary and an iron

furnace." It did. For better than two generations the furnace has been
only a name and a fading memory amorig other shifting, changing indus-

tries. The conference seminary shortly become a Normal School and then a

Teachers College. The enthusiasm of early students and the zeal of the
founders has been contagious and persistent. This explains my ^Mansfield,

technically an institution for the professional training of teachers, has such
a firm hold upon all the citizens of Pennsylvania's Northern Tier of coun-
ties, and why it has been able to perform so unique a service for the terri-

tory in which it is the only college.



Mr.i. Grace Steadinan

Dean of Miotic

Lu M. Hariman
Dean of Home Economics

Music Education
The Four Year Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science

in Public School Music not only includes many hours of music instruction

covering methods of procedure from Kindergarten through grades, Junior

and Senior High School; sight reading, dictation, theory and harmony,
form and analysis, composition, music appreciation, music history, orches-

tra, band, chorus, applied music, and many hours of practice teaching, but

in addition requires twenty-four hours in education and eighteen hours in a

teaching minor. This certainly makes as rounded and complete a course as

is possible to give in four years.

The course in Music Education then, broadens the field of musical

culture and increases the enjoyment of tonal beauty, not only for our own
students but in the lives of hundreds of children for whom music becomes
an adventure in joy.

"GREAT OPPORTUNITIES MEAN GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES"

Home Economics
The Home Economics Course at Mansfield State Teachers College

prepares girls for two of the oldest of professions—teaching and home-
making.

Upon graduating after four years of work, a girl is qualified for
teaching either general or vocational Home Economics in the State of Penn-
sylvania.

Instruction in this course provides the necessary training which
makes a girl a better homemaker and leads her to establish a home which is

"Economically sound, mechanically convenient, physically healthful, mor-
ally wholesome, artistically satisfying, mentally stimulating, socially re-
sponsible, spiritually inspiring, and founded upon mutual affection and
respect".
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Dean of Women
The Deiin of Women has the unique opportunity of being guide, coun-

sellor, and friend to all women students. It is her privilege to offer to the
students at Mansfield, opportunities for widening their experience during
the time not necessary for actual academic accomplishments. Some of these
oppoi-tunities for a wider life are found in the lectures and concerts ; in the
church activities; in the club life of the college; in the work of committees;
in dramatic productions ; in short, in the general living conditions of this

community. But other opportunities; such as the development of each in-

dividual into a happy useful member of a large group, may be found in the
daily contacts within the dormitory. The Dean of Women is primarily con-

cerned with just this daily life of the students and has as her motto the
greatest good for the greatest number, not forgetting any one of the number.

Dean of Men
As society evolves it becomes more and more complex. With its ever

changing pattern and shifting scenes, rare is the man who needs no counsel

or guidance. Everyone should be a master craftsman, building the most
noble edifice his limits will permit. To do so, he must waste no time quarrel-

ling with his fellow workers; he must use correctly the resources at his

command ; and, he must n.it attempt to build that for which he has no ade-
quate materials.

It is the Dean of Men's privilege to help students to understand their
neighbors, themselves and their possibilities in order that they may live

moi'e completely.
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First Row: Kvans, Young, Harris, Grain, Corliin, Olilfield, Hoffman, (;aml)lc

Reese, Coolbaugh.
Second Row: Hegmann, Pogar, O'Brien, Marvin, Miller, Hart, Snyder.

Smith, Decki'r,

Tke Student Councils
The students of Mansfield are organized into two "Student Associa-

tions". The women students comprise one, the men students comprise the

other. Each year these associations elect a group who are known as the .

Student Councils and it is the work of the Councils to carry on the active

work of these associations.

The Student Councils are vested with authority to discipline mem-
bers of the Associations and in addition receive added delegated power from
the administration of the college.

The advantages of such organization, both to the students and to the

administrative officers, are readily apparent. The unifying of the large

number of students in the college not only makes it easier and more pleas-

ant to control the group but also enables the students to make their wishes
and needs known through recognized officers of their own. At Mansfield
there is no feeling that the Student Councils and Associations are working
against the college administration but rather that these two groups work
in harmonious cooperation for the promotion of the interests of each.
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WU.LIAM n. STnAITGHN, I'll. D.

Training: A, H., Johns IIoj>l<iiiH llnlvfr-

sil>', graduate .student at sami-

vfi'sily ol* Kansas City.

•Ii. U. i;nl-

Ai:'i'iiii|{ 'I'. i;i';i,ic.NAi'. a. m.. s. 'i'. i;..

I), I).

Dean of Instruetinn; lOnglisli

Training; A. H., A. M.. lirnwn University;
Oraduiile, llie Newton Theological [nslUu-
tion; Private student, The llniver.^lty of
Jlalle, summer .sessions; S. T. !;., Harvard
llniver.sity; I). D., Sioux Falls College.

VICTORIA FliUDRUICK, M. A.
Dean of Women.
Training: A. 1!., University of IlliTiois;

M. A., Columbia lTni\-ersity.

.T. P. MYLR.S STORCII, M. A.
I>ean of Men; History.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;
University of Michigan ; M. A., ITniver.sity of
Coloi-ado.

MRS. GRACE STEADMAN, M. B. in Ed.
Director in Music.

Training: Cincinnati Conservatory; Ex-
pression and Physical Training, State Nor-
mal School, Kearnev, Neb.; State Teachers
College, M. R. in Ed; Cornell University,
summer session.

LU M. HARTMAN, M. A.
Director of Home Economics.

Training: National Park Seminary, Wash-
ington, D. C; Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B. S., M. A., Teach-
ers College, Columbia TTniversity.

ISAAC DOUOHTON, M. A., Ph. D.

Education.

Training: Wyoming Seminary, Cla.ssical

College Preparatory Course; B. A., Harvard
University; M. A., University of Pennsyl-
vania: Ph. D., University of Pennsylvania.

MYRON E. WEBSTER, LL. B.

Principal of Junior High School.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;

Cornell University, Law Course, IjI... B.

GEORGE A. RETAN, M. A.

Director of Training School.

Training: Pd. M., Mansfield State Normal
School; Pennsylvania State Forest School.
B. F.; New York University, M. A. in Edu-
cation; Hochschule. Darmstadt. Germany;
Dickinson College.

BLANCHE R. ROSS, M. A.

Primary Director.

Training: Western State College. Gunni-
son, Colorado; B. S. in Primary Supervision,

Teachers College Columbia ITniversity; M.
A., Teachers College, Columbia University.
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HUGH W. ALGER, M. S. in Ed.
Supervifinr (Geogi-aphy and Science) Ju-
nior High School.

Trainini: West Chester State Normal
School; Bucknell University; A. B.. Yale
University; Summer worlt. Rural State Su-
pervi^ors at Danhury, Conn.; M. S. in Ed.,

Temple UnivereUy.

CORA A. ATWATER.
Voice.

Training; Elmira College of Music; Grad-
uate work, Elmira College; Music Super-
visors' Course, Cornell University; New
York University, summers; Special Course,
Univ. Extentiion Conservatory, Chiea!?o.

LOUISE EARNHARDT, M. A.

Art.

Training: Mansfield State Normal; B. S.,

Syracuse University, Teachers College
Course; Summer work Syracuse University
and Columbia University; M. A., Teachers
College, Columbia University.

FREDERICK H. BAUER. A. B.
Steward and Executis'e Secretary.

A. B., Pennsylvania State College.

MARGARET BUNN.
Revenue Agent.
Training: Hornell Business College.

MARJORIE BROOKS, B. S.

Harmony.
Training: Lake Erie College, Painesville,

O.; Institute of Musical Art, New York City;
Cornell LTniversity; Summer session, Cleve-
land School of Education; B. S., New York
University; Univ. of Southern California.

WILL GEORGE BUTLER, Mus. Doc.
Instructor of Orchestral Instruments; Con-
ductor of Orchestra.

Training: Mansfield State Normal Con-
servatory of Music; Teachers' Course, Mans-
field; Violin, Ovid Musin; Violin, Samuel E.
Jacobson, Chicago Musical College; Compo-
sition, Dudley Buck; Mus. Doc. The Uni-
vei-sity of the State of New York.

GEORGE W. CASS, M. A.

Social Sciences.

Training: Mansfield Normal School; A.
B. and M. A., Dickinson College; Summer
sf^.'-.sion, Harvard Uni\'ersity.

WILLIAM E. CASWELL, B. S.

IVIanu;il Arts.

Ti-aining: Mansfield State Normal School,
.^tate College; Geneva College, summer ses-
..i.tn; Carnegie Ins-titute of Technology,
sunnner session; B. S., Mansfield State
Te.ichers College; Ohio Slate University.

IRVING T. CHATTERTON, M. A,
Oral Exjaression.

Training: Teacher'.= Diploma, Curry
School of Expression, Boston, Mass.; B. S.,

and M. A., Boston University.



M YRA COOK.
A.vsixtaiil 1() l><:iii of V\'(tmen.

Trainini;: lii-cklcy liu.slnesw Collcfjc, ((ar-

ris hurK, I'ji
.

; i tost on Uiil vcrsity, .S<.'ho(»I of

ItrliK^ioiis Education and Social Service.

(HKINIOIJA n. COaNISFI. It. S.

Ccog^i afihy ; Social Sc-icnccs.

Tr;iinine: CorUan<l Slate Normal Strhool;

Teachers College, ('olumljla Univfrslty ; I'.

S., Columbia University; Summer .-eswion,

Clark Universlly; Cornell University.

KDVVAKD H. CORNISH, A. It.

Geography; Science.

Training: 15. A., Cornell Univerxity; can-
didate for M. A., Cornell University.

CI.AIKK E. CROTTEAU, M. A.
Assistant in Rand and Orchestral Instru-
ments.
Training: R. A.. Hunter College; M. A.,

Columbia I'niversity.

JOHN W. CITRE. Ed. M.
English.

Training: Ph. B., Bucknoll ITniversity;

Ed. M., Harvard University.

KATHRYN R. DENNISTON. M. S.

Home Economics.
Training: Drexel Institute; Student Dieti-

tians' course, Cooper Hospital, Camden. N.
J.; B. S.. Cornell University; A. B., in Edu-
cation, M. S. in Home Economics, The State
College of Washington; Cornell Univercity.

ADA M. DINSMORE. M. S.

Home Economics.
Training: B. S. in Education, Northwest

Missouri State Teachers College, Hai-yville,
Mo. ; M, S. in Home Economics, Iowa State
College, Ames, Iowa; Graduate, Nutrition
Department, Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City.

STELLA T. DOANE, B. S.

Librarian.

Training: Mansfield Slate Normal School;
Drexel Institute Library School; University
of l-'enn:^ylvania ; Carnegie Library School,
littsburgh. Pa.; B. S. in Education, Mans-
field Stale Teachers College.

JOHN H. DOANE. M. D.

Physician; Health Education.
Training: Mansfield State Normal School;

Medico Chirurgical College; Philadelphia

General Hospital (Interne); Summer session,

Columbia University.

ALICE HORTON DOANE. A. 15.

Latin; English.

Training: Mansfield State Normal; Syra-
cuse LTniversity: Summer work. Columbia
University; A. B. in Education, New York
University.



MARYON FAKRER. M. A.
Home Economics.
Training: Mansfield State- Normal School;

Special Summer Course. Federal Food Ad-
ministration, Pennsylvania State CoUeg-e;
Summer school, Cornell University; B. S.,

Simmons College; M. A. Columbia Univ.

CHESTER A. FEIG, M. A.

Education.
Training: Ohio Wesleyan University; A.

B., Alfred University; M. A., Syracuse Uni-
verfity ; Summer sessions, Graduate^ School
of Education. Harvard University and Ponn.
State College; Candidate for degree Ed. 1).

BEATRICE .r. GEARY, E. S.

Mansfield Senior High School Cooperative
Teacher Home Economics Department.
Training: B S., Mansfield State Teachers

College; Penn. State College, exten-ion
courses; Summer session, Columbia Univ.

CHARLES S. GILBERT, M. A.

Handwriting.
Training: University of Nebraska; Teach-

ers College, Kearney, Nth., summer session;
B. Ped., Teachers College, Aus'lin Texas;
Palmer School of Penmanship; Janerian
College of Penmanship; M. A.. Lincoln, Ne ).

EMMA A. GILLETTE, M. A.

German; English.

Training: A. E., Allegheny College; Sum-
mer sessions, Columbia University; Univer-
sity of Chicago; Cleveland School of Educa-
tion; M. A,, Columbia University.

HERBERT GRANT, M. S.

Chemistry ; Physics.

Training: Mansfield Normal School; Sum-
mer sessions, Cornell Univ., Univ. of Penn-
sylvania, Pennsylvania State College; B. S.,

Teachers College, Columbia University; M.
S., Columbia University; Graduate student
at University of Maryland.

GERALD E. GREELEY, A. B.

Piano; Organ.
Training: A. B., ITniversity of Minnesota;

Richard Hageman Sludiosi, New York City:
Columbia Uni.; The Fnntainebleau School
of Music. Fontainebleau, France-; Graduate
School, The University of Minnesota.

JESSIE GRIGSBY. M. A.
Supei visor
School.

(Mathematics) .Junior High

Training. Mansfield State Normal; Johns
Hopkins ITniversity; B. S.. New York Uni-
Cersity; M. A. New York University.

MILDRED L. GRIGSBY, B. S.

Supervisor, Grade VI.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;
Teachers College, Columbia University; B.
S.. Eucknell University; Teachers Callage,
Columbia University.

CLYDE \V. GVVINN, A. M., Ph. D.
Social Science; Education.
Training; Graduate of Marshall College

State Normal School; A. B., A. M., York
College; Graduate in Theology, Princeton;
A. M. , University of Nebraska; Ph. D..
George Peabody College for Teachers.



I^OrtlCNR MAKY HABEOKR, H. S.

.Supel'vlsor, Grade II.

Training: Eastern State Ti-aohers Col-

lege; Mailiyon S. D.; B. K., Elementary EJu-
eatlon, Kansas Stale Teachers College, Pllts-

hurg, Kansas.

ANNA E. HARKNKSS.
Nurse.

Training: GratUiati'

N. Y., School.

fiom ChailtMUqua

MAHJOKIE HOLMES HAHTMAN, B. S.

Sight Heading; Dictation; Accompanist.

Training: Institute of Musical Art, Ro-
chester, N. Y. ; Mansfield State Normal
School; Mansfield State Teachers College,

Manslield, Pa., D. S. in Music,

EDNA L. HEWSON.
Secretary to Dean of I.istruction.

Training: New York State Normal School;

Meeker's Business In.stitute; Gregg School,

Teachers' Course.

HELEN R. JUPENLAZ.
Secretary to President.

Training: Meeker's Business Institute;

Special work at Mansfield Normal School;
Summer session. Palmer School of Penman-
ship, New York City.

ANNA MARIE LOVE, B. S.

Health Education.

Training: Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-
lege, Lynchburg, Va.: University of Michi-
gan; B. S,, Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity.

SARAH MacDONALD, A, B.

Assistant Libraiian.

Training: A. B., Randolph-Macon Wom-
an's College; Carnegie Library School, At-
lanta, Ga.

VIRGINIA MacDONALD
Stenographer.

Training: Agnes Scott College, Decatur,
Ga.; Peabody College, Nashville .Tenn,

HERBERT E. MANSER. M. A.

French; Education.

Training: New Jersey State Normal
School, Newark; B. S., Teachers College,

Columbia t-'ni\'ersity ; M. A., Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia University.

EDNA PUTERBAUGH MARSH, B. S.

Supervisor, Grade III.

Training: State Normal School; B. S., in

Normal School Education, Teachers College,

Columbia University.
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KIMBLE MARVIN, B. S.

He-alth Education; Coach.

Training': Mansfield Normal School; B.

S., Lafayette College; University of Mich-
igan, summer session; candidate for M. A.,

New York University.

GEORGE H. McNAlR, Ph. D.

Mathematics.

Training: Geneseo, N. Y., State Normal,
B. S., New York University; Pd. M., New
York University. Pd. D., New York Univer-
sity; Graduate student same; Ph. D., Web-
ster University, Atlanta, Ga.

ELIZABETH BROWN MORALES, M. A.

Home Economics.

Training: Montclair State Normal Schocl
of New Jersey; Summer sessions at New
.lersey Women's College; B. S., Teachers
College. Columbia University; M. A. Teach-
ers College, Columbia University.

JAMES G. MORGAN, Ph. B.
Education.
Training: Keystone State Normal School;

Ph. B., Muhlenberg College; Extension
credits. New York University; Graduate
work, University of Michigan and Univei-
sity of Pennsylvania.

ANNE MULCASTER, M. S.

Dietitian.

Training; B. S., Simmons College, Boston,
Mass.; Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity; University of Iowa General Hospitals;
M. S., University of Iowa.

IRMA MARIE SCOTT, A. B.

Music Supervisor in Training School.
Training: University School of Music,

Lincoln, Neb., A. B., University of Omaha;
Columbia University, summer sessions.

JOHN P MYERS, M. A.

Leader of Band; Instructor of Music.
Training-; A. B., Kearney State Teachers

College, Kearney, Neb.; HoUis Dann's Music
Supervisors' School, West Chester, Pa.; M.
A., Columbia University.

MYRTLE A. MYERS, B. S. in Ed.
Public School Music.
Training: Wesleyan University; Univer-

sity School, of Music, Lincoln. Neb., summer;
Kearney State Teachers College, Kearney,
Neb.; Summer session, Hollis Dann's Music
supervisoi's' School, West Chester, Pa.; E.
S. in Ed., Mansfield.

RICHARD A. NEWMAN.
Voice; Piano.
Training: Earlton Piano School, Boston,

Mass.

MARGARET O'BRIEN, M. A.

Supervisor (English), Junior High School.

Training: A. B., Syracuse University; M.
A., McGill University.
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I'M^.SIK It. I'l:ltT< INS, Mils. I!.

Voice,

Training: lilooiiisbiir;^ State Normal
Seliool; S,vrai.use Unl ver,sily ; Muk, It,, Clilea-

go Mu.sieal (^ollcKe; VVe,slmlnstr-i' Clioli-

School, Illiaea, N, Y.

LAURA C, ItlOllllIOIN.

Account C'Icik,

Tiainlng: (^oitland. N. Y,,

Meeker's liuslne.s.s Inslilnlc,

Normal School;

KImira, N, Y.

K. WILSON UOSS.
Viaiio; Ort'an.

Trainini;: Temple Univcr.slty; Comb.s Con-
.servatory, Philadelphia, Pa.; CarneBle
School of Touhn'jlogy, PlUsliiirKli, I'a.

lODWARD C. RtlSSIOLI,, 1!. S.

Football Coach.
Training: Mansfield Normal School; 1!.

S. in lOconomics, University of Pennsylvania.
Wharton School,

SADIE M, SMITH, M. A.

Home Kconoinics.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;

Thomas Normal Training School; Corrcs-

jjolidence courses. State College and Wom-
en's Institute; University of Chicago, III.;

B. S., New York University; M. A.. Colum-
bia University.

ELIZAP.RTH P. STALFORD, P.. S.

Supervisor. Grade V.

Training: Mansfield State Normal;
Teachers College, Columbia University: H,

S., Bueknell ITniversity; Graduate work. Co-

lumbia ITniversity.

GEORGE I?. STRAIT, P., S.

Biology.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;

B. S.. Syracuse ITniversit.v; Summer se.'-sion,

University of Michigan.

ELIZABETH GLASS MARSHALL. M. A.,

Ph. D.

English.

Training: B. A., ITniversity of Kentucky;
M. A., University of Virginia: one year's

study and research, Oxford Uni\-ersily.

Oxford, England.

RAYMOND TAYLOR.
Bookroom Clerk.

Training: Addison High School.

OLIVE ESTHER THOMAS, B. S.

Health Edu."ation.

Training: B. S.. College of William and
Mary. Williamsburg. Va.; O. D.. Summer
session. Gymnastic Folk High School, Olle-

rup, Denmark; Columbia ITniversity, sum-
mer session.
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VICTORIA H. THIEMANN.
Clerical Assistant in Library.

Training: Morris Run, Pa.. High School.

JESSIE P. WILLETT, A. B.

Kindergarten.

Training: State Normal School, Lock
Haven, Pa.; A. B., Davis-Elkins College,

Elkins, West Virginia; Teachers College,

Columbia University.

STELLA YOWELL, M. A.

Education.

Training: B. S., Missouri State Teachers
College, Springfield, Mo.; Student, Columbia
University; M. A., Smith College.

F. E. BROOKS.
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings.

GERTRUDE BURNS, M. A.

Supervisor, Grade I.

Training: Ph. B., University of Chicago;
M. A., Columbia University; Nursery School
Education, Columbia University.

DOROTHY F. HUTCHINSON, B. S.

Supervisor, Grade IV.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;

B. S. in Education, University of Pennsyl-
vania; Graduate student. University of

Pennsylvania.

MARGARET HUTCHESON.
Bursar.

Training: Mansfield State Normal School;
Business Course, Mansfield State Normal
School.

EDYTHA L. KEENEY, R. N
Training School and Community Nurse.

Training: Clifton Springs Sanitarium and
Clinic.

CARRIE E. PIERSON.
Matron.
Training: Alina College, St. Thomas, On-

tario, Canada; Mechanics Institute, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

EVELYN G. ROBBINS, B. S.

Art Supervisor in Training Schools.

Training: State Teachers College, Blooms-
burg, Pa.; B. S., Teachers College, Columbia
Univeisity; School of Modern Art, Wood-
stock, N. Y., and School of Social Research,

New York City.

MARY ELIZABETH RUF, A. B.

Supervisor, Grade Y.

Training: A. B., University of Illinois;

Summer School. Santa Barbara State Teach-
ers College; Summer School, Harvard Uni-
versity; Summer School, Northwestern Uni-
versity.

PART TIME

WELLSBORO
R. L. BUTLER Principal.

MARY COTTPE. Grade V.
CHARLOTTE LAPPLA, Grade I.

JOSEPHINE SQUIRES, Grade II.

JULIA J. STRAIT, Grade IIL
RUBY BALLARD, Grade VI.
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WILLIAM TREVITT
January 13, 1910 May 26, 1931

"Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting;

The Soul that rises with us, our life's star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting

And Cometh from afar

;

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness.

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God who is our home."



^^^^^v
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THOMAS EVANS
January 4, 1911 January 20, 1932

"The rainbow comes and goes.

And lovely is the rose

;

The moon doth with delight

Look round her when the heavens are bare

;

Waters on a starry night

Are beautiful and fair

;

The sunshine is a glorious birth

;

But yet I know, where'er I go.

That there hath passed away a glory from the earth."



NATHAN TREXLER
May 27, 1907 January 30, 1932

"Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere;

Heaven did a recompense as largely send:

He gave to misery all he had, a tear

;

He gained from heaven ('twas all he wished) a friend."





T.MARVIN
SecKetaKy

E.WYDMAN
TKeasuKeK
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Cassie E. Abernatiiy Mansfield, Pa.

"CAS" B. S. in Elementary Education

A truer friend is hard to find. Her ambitious

nature and helping- hand to others are sure to win
success for Cassie. We all admire her permanent
wave, which we know is real. Her sweet disposition

will always win friends wherever she goes.

Ellsworth Aijj.s Mansfield, Pa.

"snake" Group Four

Pre.fideiil of Frcuhiudii C/ftx.s,' Presulfiit of

Sophomore Chitts; President of Junior Clans; Vice

President of Senior Class; Varsity Football; Var-

silt/ Basketball; "M" Chib, Treasurer (0) (4) ; Y.

M. C. A.

Thrice president of his class indicates the de-

gree of popularity and confidence "Snake" has

attained; four years of varsity football and basket-

ball his unusual athletic prowess. A hard worker

and a sincere friend is ElLsworth.

Mae G. Anders Simpson, Pa,

"mai7,ie" Music Supervisor

MSX
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Music Super-

visors' Club (1) (2) (.3) {4); Athletic Club (1) (2)

(o) (4) ; Chorus; BoMd ; Orchestra.

Two soft eyes of brown—take care—that's our

Mae. She rates high, having pep, a pleasing- per-

sonality, and a contagious laugh.

We'll remember her as a dancer, a violinist, and

a first rate bass drum player. Above all, she is a

I'eal friend.

Vestal, N. Y.

Group Four
Ruth Applegate

"SKEEZIX"

Pa-iketbtttl. Baseball.

Not satisfied with being a brown-eyed blonde,

Ruth's othei' accessories include a sunny disposition,

a <|uantity of gray matter, a list of athletic accom-

plishments, musical ability, a dancing- sense, and a

steady boy friend.

Who could ask for more? Ruth isn't satisfied

yet though, she'll go right on to the top.
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Gkrtrudk Bar.mks Towamla, I'a.

"BARNSKV" . Music Sui)rrvis()r

MSX
)'. W. C. A.; Midiic t!iii)cri'iKorx' Clnh; Draiiialic

Cliih; Vctttcd Choir; Oinrii Chili; Bntid; OrclicxI ni

;

Choruit; "Iril<iii-.-i iniil Oiilhi ii'n" ; "No Men Ailmit-

Ird"; "The Biar.
A vivacious pei-sonality pscajiin};- Uirou.uh s|)ar-

kliiiH' brown eyes and a c-oiitanious lauKh, nuilcos our

"Karnsey" the "sparlv" of tlie senior class. Not only

has she charmed us with her lyric voice, but also

with her subtile humor. Her whole-hearted enthu-

siasm and untirinR- spirit can be rewarded only by
success. Our best wishes always.

Frances Bartholomew Canton, Pa.

"fkb" Home Economics
OrU KAII

Y. W. C. A. (\) (2); Hihivn Cluh (1) (2);
Ganonkwenon. Vice President (o) ; Doniicilidn Clnh

(1) (2) (.'!) (4); Athletic Clnh (4); HocKeif; Pxix-

hethall; Kiippa Delta Pi; Curoutoicnn Hoiinl (4).

F— friendly

R—reliable

A—ambitious

N—neighborly

C—courteous

E— entertainiiiR'

S—s]H)rtive

Harold Bavnes Mansfield, Ta.

••bavnerey" Ginup Four
<i>:i ri K \ 1

1

r. M. C. A. (1); Stiiilenl Coinicil (;l) (4); .A.f-

sitititiit Paskethall Coach (4); Kniip" 1^'lt't Pi (:!)

(4), Treasurer (o) ; Ctnsx Treitaiirer (.'!).

An inquirins- mind coupled with the ever ready

i|uestions has earned for "Baynesey" the reputation

of being a thinker. That abrupt though likable

manner of his has made for him many friends for

we see at once that he is outspoken and sincere.

9
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FuED O. Bennett Mansfield, Pa.

Group Four

Emersonian (2) ; "M" Club (3) (4) ; Football

Tniiner (3) (4); Basketball Manager (4).

Freddie is the reason for co-ed preference of

Army men. Webster forgot to formulate a voca-

bulary to bring such a human being a bit above the

usual tide of company. Geniality, industry and fair

play toward all are Bennett's passwords into our

hearts.

Gertrude Bond Shickshinny, Pa.

"gert"
' Home Economics

orn KAn
DoiniciUan Club (1) (2) (3) (4); Board (4);

Art Club (2) (3) (4) ; Vice President (3) ; Y. W. C.

A. (1) (2) (3) (4).

She'll never be found at either extreme

But always contentedly half-way between;

And haven't you guessed what we're trying to say

That our "Gert's" a peach in hei'' own winning way.

Virginia Bowen
"ginger"

Geneva, N. Y.

B. S. in Education

nPM
A.; Latin Club; Student Council; So-

Secretary and Treasurer Pi Gamma
Y. W. C

rial Proctor;

Mn.
"Ginger's" spirit coincides with her name
She also has strength and will to win fame.

Her character, loyalty, and intellect

Combined, make a girl we won't forget.

She appreciates humor in forms mild and strong.

Each day's happenings she puts in a song.

If "Ginger's" a failure

—

The world's all wrong.

Gladys A. Brion

"glad"

Liberty, Pa.

B. S. in Elementary Ed.

KAH
Quiet? Well, at times, but it is when she is

among her friends that her real charm is realized.

Like the Rock of Gibraltar, she is sure to be

there. When Gladys says she will do a thing, you can

depend upon her to do it. She is conscientious, en-

ergetic and fun-loving.
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(Il.ADVS liliOOKS Mansfield, I'a.

Cifou]) I'oui'

KAH
Kii/j/jii III Ihi I'i.

VAiidys, we know as tho math shark. There is

no problem that she can't solve, whether it i.< solvinj?

a difficult problem, oi- making- a new friend. Former
experience has proved (iladys' ability as a teacher
and so we know she will he well attended in future
succe:-s.

Mary Louisio Hush StandinR- Stone, Pa.
"BI'SMY" Music Supervisor

AM M^.\

y.W.C.A. (1) (2) (:;) (A); C<ihii„'l (4) ;
«»/•-

Ixni Cliih (1) (2); Hikiiiii Cliih (2) lUind (:!) (4);
Orcln'Klrn (1) (2) (::) (\):(;i,rChil, (1) (2) (;',)

(4) ; Ciiilfii,; (.;).

Charm, wit and luniuir and that indefinable

thinK, personality, combine to make Mary Louise the

interestinj;- person she is. It's the little twist she

R-ives to things, and the unexpectedness of her. Her
work and ability balance the scale evenly. We think

of her:

"I am a miser of my memories of you

."^nd will not sjjcnd them."

Ann Ca.mpbim.i,

A.M

Athens, Pa.

Music Supervisor

m:^x

M>ii--ic Siipcrrinors' Clnli; Ojicrn; Opera Cliih;

Vi'tstcil Chuir; Choyiin; Y.W.C.A.; Collit/c Qimrt,!;

Co'ni/i' Siiii/viff; lidiid; Orclic.'^tni.

"Her glossy hair is clustered o'er a brow.

Bright with intelligence and fair and smooth."

Ann is an elfin creature, always ready for a

good time with laughing, dancing, and singing. If

we listen we can hear hei- sweet voice floating high

and clear.



Lenoee H. Clark Westfield, Pa.

Group Four
nr.M

French Club (3) (4) ; Y. W. C. A. (2) (?,) (4) ;

Y. Cabinet (4); Pi Gamma Mn (3) (4).

It's the combination of fun and seriousness, sweet-

ness and strength that makes some of Lenore's

charm. There is no way of cataloguing- it though.

Lenore is just herself. That's why we love her. If

you say "resei'ved", we, who know her, smile and
are .selfishly silent.

Barnett H. CoRBiN Montour Falls, N. Y.

"lanky" Group Four
KAn <i>sn

OrcheMra (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Overa (3) ; Dra-

viatic Club (4) ; "M" Club (4) ; Manafjer Football

(4) : Kai}]Mi Delia Pi (3) (4) ; Phi Sigma Pi Secre-

tary (3) ; President (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3)

(4) ; Student Council Vice President (4) ; Flash-

light Board (2) (3) (4) ; General Cliairiiian Senior

Ball (4).

"Lanky" is living' proof of the old saying that

thing's truly valuable come in small packages.

We regret that graduation separates us from his

broad smile and ever-present humor.

Margaret Grain East Aurora, N. Y.

Music Supervisor

KAll M2X AM
Music Su/iervisors' dab (1) (2) (3) (4);

Chorus (1) (2) (3) (4); Band (3) (4); Vested

Choir (3) (4); Stndent Council (4); Y. W. C .A.

(1) (2) (3) (i); Orchestra; Opera Club (3) (4);

Opera (3) (4) ; F. W. President (4).

"If I can stop one heart from breaking,

I -shall not live in vain.

If I can ease one life the aching.

Or cool one pain,

Or help one fainting robin

Unto his nest again,

I shall not live in vain."

Glenwood Crist

"glennie"

Muncy, Pa.

Music Supervisor

*MA M2X
Orchestra; Chorus; Supervisors' Club; Opera;

Sinfonia (Historian)

.

"Glennie" is one of the hard working boys in

the senior class. As a violinist he will long linger

in our memories. Although very quiet, he is the

kind of a fellow that can always be depended upon

to help a friend. He takes his work seriously and

goes about it with great determination. Here's wi-sh-

ing him the success he has earned.
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Mary Curtis Middle-town, N. Y.

Group Four

Lalln Cliih (2) (?,) (4); Fnnrh Chil, (:!) ;

Alhlclic did, (1) (2) (;!) (1).

"The yoars that ti-y to mold and mend,
Have proved the worth of a precious Iriciid.

Silence is her speech of love,

Like niuiic of the spheres abov;-."

A petite, demure, wide-eyed maiden whose (|uiet

charm has won her many friends.

Arthur C. Dawe Ashley, Pa.

"art" Music Su|)ervisor

*MA MIX
Hand (1) (2) (:!) (4) ; Symphony ( 1) (2)

(3) (4); Chorwi (1) (2) (:!) (4); V^.^h-t Choir

(3) (4); Snpcrvinorn' Cliih I'rcxiiliiit (4); O/x-ni

Club (3) (4).

D ark, short and handsome, plenty of pep,

Asa musician h? earned a R-reat "Rep".

W e bid him good-bye, knowing right from the start

E very year w'e'l! hear more of the good work of

"Art".
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Margaret Dietsche
"MARGIE"

Mansfield, Pa.

Group Four
KAn

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) {:'.) (4); Rurbar, Clnh,

TreaKurer (3) ; Latin Ciiib, Reporti'V (1) ; Secretary

(2) ; Social Proctor (3).

"Great thougrhts like great deeds, need no

trumpet."

"Margie" has a good time and has a rare gift

for learning. She knows how to correlate work and
play, the way it should be done to have the most suc-

cessful and happy life.

Anna Dougiiton Man-^field, Pa.

KAn
Art Club (1) (2); Secretary (2); Rnrlian Club

(2) (:J) (4); Secretary («) ; Lathi Club (2) (3)

(4) ; Vice President (3) ; Kappa Delta Pi (:!) (4).

With a pleasant smile

She masters her tasks,

While friends she wins

And no favors asks.

Beutiia W. Eick Westfield, Pa.

Group Four

Although Bertha was here only one semester,

we can not forget her. Her jovial disposition and

pleasing personality made her a very worthwhile

friend.

Gkrtkiidk Elliott Corning, N. Y.

"GERTii;" Home Economics

orn
Dor.ticUianCluh (1) (2) (3) (i) ; Art Chib (3)

(4); Y.M. C.A. (1) (2) (3) (4).

Gentlemen prefer blonds, but they marry bru-

nettes. With this in mind we guarantee a brilliant

future for "Gert". Considering her many good qual-

ities we can also predict this future in more ways
than one. She has personality, perseverance, and

pep. Whether a houseparty, a feed, or a job nobody

else wants to do, "Gert" is there.
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I^oiiSK Fisciii.Kii Wellsboro, I';i.

"i.oi" Music Supervisor

Mi:x

). II. ('. .1. (1); Choi lis; Miixir SniiirriMorn'

Chih; On-lu'xlm (:i) (4); Haml (:!) (4).

Kortunate are they who have the faculty of

iiial<iiiK frientis, for it is otic of life's best K'ft*^- It

involves many things, but above all, the power of go-

iiiR- out of one's self and appretiatinn whatever is

noble and worlhv in others.

MAnoAUiOT Fis('iii.i;n

"mk.s"

Wellsboro, Pa
Music Supervisor

."\i:;;x

V. W. C. A. (1); Clionix; Mimic SiiiicrvinnrK'

Chih; Orchcatni (1) (:i) (4); nand (:',) (4).

Among' Margaret's outstanding' attributes are a

charming' personality, a magic way of putting- cheer

into a room, and a capacity for friendship . . . con-

stant, true. Then, too, she is that rare individual, a

music "sup" with a .sense of humor.

Ruth Fr.anc Lake Ariel, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
/)uiiiicii:<ni Chih (1) (2) (:i) (4); Y. W. C. A.

(1) (2).

"He is truly happy who makes others happy."

A bit of sunshine, that's Ruth. Her company

will make "Old Man Gloom" take a holiday. Truly

Ruth is a real friend, and we wish her success.

Mansfield, Pa.

Group Four

Harriet French
"HARRIET"

Latin Club (1) (2) (;;) (4).

H is for happiness wherever she g:oes,

A is for ability, from head down to toes,

R is for the redness of her curly locks of hair,

R is for rashness, so it's best to beware,

I is for industry in which she abounds,

E is for the earnestness her character resounds,

T is for the total of all the above.



Saka Gamble
"sally"

Williamsport, Pa.

Group Four
KAn

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); French Club

(2) (;;) (4); Hiking Club (1) (2); Student Coun-
cil (3) (4); Treasurer (3); Vice President (4);

Carontaaxin Board (3) ; Kappa Delta Pi (3) (4) ;

Treasurer (4).

"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall and most

divinely fair."

Sally dines, dances, dreams; and rakes in the

A's with a skill that .'ituns ordinary mortals.

Hklkn H. Gill Eureka, N. C.

Home Economics

orn KAn
}'. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Domicilian Club

(1) (2) (3) {i); Board Member (2) (i) ; Athletic

Club (1) (2) (4); Hockey (2) (4); Dramatic Club

(3) (4) ; "Indians and Otitlaws" ; "The Torchbear-

ers" ; Kappa Delta Pi (3) (4) ; Student Council Sec-

retary (3) ; 'New York Conference Delegate (3) ;

Chairman of Social Proctors (4) ; Carontawan.

Board (4); Debating (3) (4).

I'se telling' you, Helen is a girl who studies,

dramatizes, athletizes, and argumentizes. Am-
bition, initiative, and constancy are the reasons for

iier success.

James Gordon Gray Arnot, Pa.

Group Four

Iiitcrclass Baskiball (2) (3) (4) ; Varsity Soccer

(3) ; Y. M. C. A.

Purposeful, quiet, calm, and dignified—all these

describe Gordon. Wherever we see him he seems to

be on his way to or from some activity. And friend-

ly? Yes! Always he has a friendly nod and a cheer-

ful word for those whom he meets.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Group Four
Katz Hachita

"KATZ"

Flashlight; Y. M. C. A.

For all four years of college life we have found

Katz to be a good friend to all. It is certain that

Mansfield will miss Katz's familiar figure with the

ever present brief case at his side.
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Alkxandto M. Hakdii.) RidKcficl.l Park, N. J.

'^'' (Jroup Four
<l-l' 1

1

Sliidcul Coiu'cil (4); >'. .1/. C. A. (1) (2) (:!)

( 1) ,• Kiiierxoyiian Literary Socit'li/ ( 1 ) (2) (:;) ; l)i-

I'lilii,;/ (I!); Fldxhliiiht (?,); h'ditor-hi-Chicf (4);
Drawalic Cliih (1) (2) (.'{) (4); PreMnil (2);
/'/(/ .S'iV/»»( /'i I'lrsidcnt (2) (.",) ; Vice Prixidi-nt (4) ;

FootbdU (1); linmhall M<tmi(/er (4); 0/«'ra (:!) ;

"77(( I'itlxji", "Tlif Weddinn," "Krenuuj Uren« hi-

dixpennnbU", "Tin Kinr/'s h'ii,/lixli", "Tin- Toirh-
hearers".

Behold the jolly Tar. "Al" is one of these few
thaps who can blend social and scholastic duties into

perfect haniioiiy.

Catherine J. Hkwitt BlussburR, Pa.

"CATii" Group Four
KAII

"One thinfi- is clear without more fuss,

Man's social happiness depends on us."

Thus is "Cath's" philosophy of life. For two
years she has known it to be true and we have rea-

sons to believe that she wll continue beiiiH- respon-

sible for the man's happiness.

Catherine R. Hewitt Sayre, Pa.

"CATU" Group Four
KAII

Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet (3) ; President (4) ; Latin.

Club (2) (:3) (4); President (3); French Club (2)

(3); Art Club (1); Social Proctor (3); Flashlight

Board (3) (4) ; Corresi)ondi)ir/ Secretary, Kapini,

Delta Pi, (4).

"I had no time to hate because

The grave would hinder me,

And life was not so simple, I

Could finish enmity.

I had no time to love, but since

Some industry must be,

The little toil of love, I thought

Was large enough for me."

Ui'Tn E. Hoffman Doylestown, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM Mi;x

Class Treasurer (2); Carontaican Board (1);

Flashlight Board (2) (3) (4) ; Stadent Coinicil, Vice

President (3), President (4); Cheer Leader (1)

(2) (3) ; Athletic Club; Opera; Y. W. C. A.; Chorus.

We admire her for her ability; cherish her for

her dear ways; believe in her for her sincerity, and

love her for her unselfish soul. Ruthie has won her

way into the hearts of every Mansfield student be-

cause of her untiring efforts to make others happy.

As our President, she was a successful leader and

as our classmate a loyal friend. Life can hold noth-

ng but the best.



DeLancy Hotalen Mansfield, Pa.

"hoot" Group Four

Y. M. C. A.; Baseball (3).

Here's another local boy who is bound to make
good. He knows what hard work is and certainly

has earned his education. This church dweller looks

far better fed than the proverbial church mouse. Best

o' luck, "Hoot", in your teaching, love affairs and
married life.

Richard R. Hutciieson Blossburg, Pa.

"dick" Group Four

Y. M. C. A. (1) (2) (P.)
; Dramatic Club; Pres-

cient (3) (4) ; "M" Club (4) ; Lead in "Patsy" (4) ;

"Only 38" (3); The Valiant" (4).

Versatile, extremely interesting, unusual

—

that's Dick. The sort of a fellow you enjoy meeting

because he adapts himself to your mood, be it whim-

sical, carefree, serious, or philosophical.

To Dick "life is a stage" where one plays many
parts.

Frank Iorio

"10-R-lO"

Harri.sburg, Pa.

Music Supervisor

MZX
Band (1) (2) (3) (4); Orchestra (2) (3) (4);

Chorus (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Vesper Choir (3) (4) ; Ca-

dence Editor (3) ; Supervisors' Club; Treasurer of

Supervisors' Club (3) ; Opera Club (3) ; President

(4).

We all admire Frank for his ability as a musi-

cian, and particularly as baritonist; but we admire

him most for his spirit of helpfulness.

We know that he will carve his name in the

hall of good music .supervisors.

John C. Isei.e Harrisburg, Pa.

".toiinnie" Music Supervisor

$MA
Banil (1) (2) (3) (i) ; Orchestra (1) (3) (4);

Y. M. C. A. (3) (4) ; Vested Choir (3) (4) ; Editor,

"The Cadence" (3); Sinfonia Vice President (4).

Gospel Team (3); Opera (3).

After all, it's what a man does in school that

counts, and Isele has done plenty.

Oneof his outstanding achievements has been his

performance on French horn. He is a "first-chair-

man" in band and orchestra, and boy, what a tone.
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LoHiSK .Ikrai.d Manslu'ld, Pa.

"wi;i;/,ii;" I!. S, in Klcincntary K'lucation

KAII

Kappi Dvlla I'i; Arl Chih.

Louise is always ready to do anythinjc for you.

Wliatever siie tackles, she sees it throu^fh. Con!;cicn-

tious, true Ijlue, peppy, and friendly; yes, she is all

of these. We wish you the Ijest of luck, "Weezie"!

Your teaching' will he a success, we know.

z^

,

—

Factoryville, Pa.

Group Four

Howard Johnson
"sunshine"

v. M. C. A.

It has been said that fresh air and sunshine are

the best cures for ills. We can modify that state-

ment and confine the cures to "sunshine". With a

big- grin on his face, "Sunshine" is always ready to

cheer anyone up. He has a habit of finding; some-

thing funny in every situation.

Crescence King Knoxville, Pa.

Group Four

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (.•5) (4); Orclicstm (1)

(2) (3) (4); C/iora.s- (1) (2); Opera (1) (2).

Crescence's life is a triang'le with its three

points located at Knoxville, Mansfield and Cornell.

Knoxville—Habitation.

Mansfield—Education.

Cornell—Recreation.

Some day these three interests will be combined

into one.

Stasia Kushiba Glen Lyon, Pa.

"A. S. M. I). I)."' Group Four

KAII

KapjMi Delta Pi; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4);
"1'" Cabinet (4); French Club; Hiking Cinb; Ga-

vonkirenoti Club Vice Pra^ident.

"The reason firm, the temperate will

Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."

— IForc/.'^icor^/i.

What better words could we find to describe this

charming- fellow-classmate of ours? For she has

"strength of will, endurance and foresight", plus

three bewitching dimples, a roguish twinkle in her

blue eyes and a jolly laugh that makes the whole

world laugh with her.



i^
Leah F. Landon Canton, Pa.

"peanut" "shrimp" Home Economics

orn
Eiiiersoniati (1) (2) (3) (4); Rcfre/^lunent

Cliiiiriiian (4); Art Cluh (1) Domiciliati Clnb (1)

(2) (;!) (4); r. W. C. A. (1) (2) (8) (4).

Here's the weak and weary's sole security for

subsistence. But, on second thought, not only the

weak and weary's for one seldom includes a high

school principal under such a category. But then

it isn't this quality that makes for popularity at

dances—what is it? It's just Leah!

AiMEE L. Lang Wellsboro, Pa.

Group Four

II FM
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Outdoor Club (1) (2);

French Cluh (3) (4).

Aimee, the comforter of sorrow and care.

The lightener of burdens hard to bear.

The best companion 'mid the solitude.

We are glad Aimee came back to M. S. T. C.

after several years of teaching, to finish her work

and graduate with the class of '32.

P
Wf

.1

ll.:*

Frances Lent Mansfield, Pa.

"fkan" Group Four

Pep, vim, and vitality—that's "Fran" to a "T".

With a smile for everyone, she goes happily on her

way. Lucky are her future pupils.

Margaret Hope Levvert Forty-Fort, Pa.

"peg" Music Supervisor

Y. W. C. A.; Music Supervisors' Cluh.

You may have heard some people say,

That "Peg" is a quiet little maid.

But to those who know her

She's witty and gay.

A true good sport in every way.

-
' I)
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GoMioR J. I,i;wis .leriiiyn, Pa.

"jok" "i.oiui:" Group Four
1 1 I'M

Rurhan Club (1) (2) (:;) (1); Prcxhlcnl (:',);

Emersonian Lilerary Socirht (1) (2) (.'!) (4); Y.

M. C. A. (1) (2) (;!) (4) ; -.M" Cl„l, (:!) (4) ; jV/rirt-

(if/er WreKllin!/ ('',); Varaitu Foolhidl (4); I'rexi-

dent Sophomore Tr'dnimd (2) ; BuxiyiexH Muruifier

Flashliyht (2); Flaxlilli/hl flonni (.",) (4); I'holo

Editor Carontawan (4).

Corner h; one of the more or less noisy type of

individuals. He is always busy, yet he can always

find time for just a bit more, if it benefits any one

of his numerous "pals". Best luck to you, (lomcr!

Rush, I'a.

Group I''(iur

Mkrritt M. LiciiiT

"bub"

Y. M. C. A. (1).

There is no doubt about it, this follow will fill

quite a place in the "Who's Who of America".

Even the vi'onien look after him and ask, "Who
is he"? Buti no one gets his number.

May success attend you in every venture, "Li^ht,

old boy!"

Eleanor M.ali,alieu Williamsport, Pa.

"NORIE" Group Four

KAn
Y. W. C. A.; Secretary (4); Hiking Club (1);

French Club (2) (.3) (4) ; Latin Club (2) (:J) (4);

Treasurer (2) ; German Club (3) (4) ; Vice Presi-

dent (4); Kapija Delta Pi (3) (4).

"And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fel-

low-rover." —MaKefield

"Norie's" ready wit and clever repartee will en-

chant you as much as her kind heart and frank and

honest manners. We feel sure she will be a "fellow-

rover" all throug-hout life.

Liberty, Pa.

Home Economics

(2) (3) (4); r. W.

Ethel Maneval
"manie"
Domicilion Club (1)

A. (1).

"Still water runs deep."

Serious, kind, humorous, true, interesting. These

all merely begin to describe the character of quiet

"Manie",who is always taking her work so seriously.

She has given her best in her work and to her

friends, who will always remember her and her

loyalty to them.



Howard L. Marsh Galeton, Pa.

"marshy" Music Supervisor

*MA M2X
Orchestra (1)(3)(4),- B(md (3) (4) ; Dramatic

Club (1)(2)(3); Emersonian Literary Society (2)

Rurhan Chdi (1); Basketball Reserves (1) (2) ; In-

tramural Basketball (3) (4); "The Wedding"; Y. M.
C. A. Minstrels (1) (2) ; Varsity Tennis (2) (3) (4) ;

"M" Clvb (A); Tri-Beta Society (S) ; Phi Mu Alpha

(3) (4) ; Vested Choir (3) (4) ; Chorus; Y. M. C. A.

The artist, musician, spoitsman and philosopher

—lake these and you have "Marshy", the unconquer-

able.

"Call me a friend or a fool—Little I care,

I Ko with all, who, daring- to, dare."

Ruth M. M.artin

"RUTH IE"

Lancaster, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM Mi;X KAn
Opera; Vested Clioir; Chonis; College Singers;

Band; Orcliestra; Cadence Board; Carontatvan

Board; Athletic Club; Dramatic Club; Emersonian

Literary Society; Debating Team; Y. W. C. A.

"Ruthie" is one of our few classmates who pos-

sess boundle:s versatility and limitless ability.

Her popularity is due to her charming person-

ality; ever readiness to help others; and ciualities

which make a sincere friend and classmate.

Tiona Ann Marvin Coving-ton, Pa.

"tene-er" Group Four

KAH
Art Club (1) ; Emersonian Literary Society (2)

(3) (4) ; Kappa Delta Pi ('>) (4) ; Vice President

(4) -.Dramatic Club (3) (4) ; Secretary-Treasurer

(4); "Only 38" (3); Coach of Rnrba.n Club Play

(4); Debating Team (2) (3) (4); Class Secretary

(4) ; Student Council (4).

"Just because your ways are ways of kindness.

Just because of everything- you do,

Just because of your complete completeness,

Just because you're you."

Beatrice E. Mc Clain Chambersburg-, Pa.

"bea" Music Supervisor

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Glee C/ub (1) (2)

(3) (4); Ba7td (2) (3) (4); Orchestra (2) (3)

(4); Music Supervisor's Club (1) (2) (3) (4).

Do you know that sweet little girl with blue eyes

and brown wavy hair? Her indefinable tactfulness

makes her a popular teacher and exerts charm upon

all who know her. It has to do not so much with

words as with an instinctive sympathy and respon-

siveness towards friends and acquaintances.

I a
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Wii.i.tjT G. McC'oRi)

"hill"
HarrisburK, Pa

Music Supervisor

•I'M A

Vice Prisiilfiil Soplioi.iorr Clasn; Trihunal (2);
I'reni(ti'iil. Jidiior Music Climx; Prixiilent, I'lii Mii
Alpha (4); OrchcHlrii (1) (2) (I!) (4); llariil (1)

(2) (.•!) {4);()p,ni (.'i) (4); Vt'xpcr Choir i:'.) (4);
Chorus (I) (li) (.)) (4); .•l.s•^o^m^ h'dllor. "Thr
Cudiiivt" (4).

"Bill" is a \)\k fellow who (loos thiiij-s in a biff

way. A musician of rare ability, he is one of the
few who is e(|ually proficient in both modern and
classic music organizations. Who can forget his

leadership of the "Drill Band" and his ever-present
broad jirin?

Irene Mellinukr Akron, Pa.

"RENE" Music Supervisor

Music Supcrcisor's Club; ChoriLs; Opera; Ves-

per Choir; Y. W. C. A.; Opera Club; Second Orches-
tra; Second Band.

"A thing' of beauty is a joy forever."

Irene has been a joy to Mansfield for four

years, both visibly and audibly. Her gift of charm
is ever expressing itself in rich, flowing song or

jubilant, carefree laughter. Rumor has it that this

"joy" may be reserved "forever" for Charlie. Luclvy

Charlie!

M.ARGARET A. MiLLER Altoona, Pa.

"peg" Home Economics
orii K\II

Domieilian Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Board Man-
ber (3); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Girls Ath-

letic Club (1) (2); Secretary (2); Baseball (1) (2)

(4); Hockey (1) (2) (3) {4) ; Basketball (3) (4);

Student Council, Secretary of Industry (3) ; Social

Secretary (4) ; Representative to Laurel Blossom

Festival (3) ; Carontawan Board (4) ; Kajypa Delta

Pi (3) (4); Board Member (A).

"Peg" plays hockey, basketball, and baseball.

She bowls, swims, dances, and hikes. She's right

there for a party, picnic, or prank. Why she even

works.

Maxine Millis Bolivar, N. Y.

"max" Music Supervisor

M:i:x

Music Superi'isors'' Club; Vested Choir; Chorus;

Y. W. C. A.

Maxine is a friend—constant, honest, and true.

A real pal who is happy when you're happy and

sympathetic when you're sad. She is one who will

be a real friend long- after college days are over.

Vivacious, smiling-, and sweet—"Max" has a person-

ality one cannot resist.



Mai'd Milnes Rushville, Pa.

"maudie" Music Supervisor

AM MSX KAn
MuMc Supervisors' Club, Secretary (4) ; Cliorus

(1) (2) (3) (4) ; Y. W. C. A. Treasurer (4) ; Band
(;i) (4); Orcheslra (3) (4).

"Thoughtless of Beauty, she was Beauty's self."

Aspiration and love for the best in life have
helped shape the lovely features and mould the fine

character of our Maud. Steadfast, unwavering,

faithful to the minutest detail, still modest in every

intent, Maud comes out at the top, flashing that

smile that has won our hearts and is destined to win

nianv more.

^ \e—

Wilton Mover Galeton, Pa.

"bill" Group Four

Varsity Football (2) (3); Intramural Basket-

hall (2) (3) (4) ; -'M" Club; Y. M. C. A.

Moyer attracts us to him by his versatility, de-

sire for fair play, and keen sense of humor. His orig-

inality is outstanding and his charm acknowledged.

Never has the time come when that ever ready wit

of his has failed to awaken to mirth even the slow-

est of minds.

Starrucca, Pa.

Group Four

porotiiy c. mumford
"dot"

KAn
Athletic Club; Hockey (2); Latin Club (3);

Treasurer (4) ; Rnrban Club, Vice President (3)

(4); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Band.

"Dot" will always bring back memories of a

girl with sparkling brown eyes that hide mischief;

lil)s that are always ready to smile or speak a kind

word ; a jolly comrade with an under.standing- heart.

A girl whom one may be proud to call a friend. To
her we wish success.

Mar.iorie W. Murphy Well.sboro, Pa.

"marge" Music Supervisor

m:£X

y. IF. C. .4. (1) (2) (3); Chorus; Vested

Choir; Opera (3) ; Vice President Music Supervis-

ors' Club (4) ; Band (2) (3) (4) ; Orchestra (2)

(;)) (4).

"Marge" is endowed with a happy-go-lucky dis-

position, and possesses the good qualities that go

with it. Her temper is not too even to become mo-
notonous; not too fiery to become tedious. In fact,

she's just right.
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Bi'RNKTTA Ni;i r Jersey Shore, Pa.

Music Supci-visor

^fllKi{^ SKjxrri.toiK' Clnh; Chnrnx; O/icid Cliih

;

O/xrn; Vcshil Clmir; Fhul llmiil; Second Orchex-
Irii; y. ir. ('. A.; (lirnuiii Clith.

"So, if I live or die to serve my friend,

'Tis for my love— 'tis for my friend alone
And not for any rate that friendship hears
In heaven oi- on earth."

Alexandku Norbkut
"Al,"'

r.\i

KinRston, Pa.

Group Four

Y.M.C.A. (1) (2) (.•!) {A) ; Hocinl Srnctnru
(2) ; Tvenxiinr (:;) (4) ; Y. M. C. A. Miiistrch (2) ;

Mii.ficiil Shdir (.i) (4); Jniiioy VnrxHy Foothall
(1); Iiitrtiiinintt Iliixkctlxill (2) (:!) (4); Bnxelmll
M(iwi(;ti- (2); Anni.^tinit Footlmll Coach (4); "M"
Chill (2) (;!) (4); .4r; Cliih (1); Emersonian Lit-
iniii/ Socicli/ (1) (2); Stiideiit CoinicU, Social Sec-
rrlini/ (;!); FliisliU:/lif lUtard (;!) (4); Ciirontairaii

Hoard {:'.) (4); Ihixinci^s Miimniir (4); Pi Gaiiniia.

Mil, Prcsi<le7>( (4).

Just look at that list of activities! If earnes^t-

ness and work will set one thei-e, "Al" will be on top,

Mary Agnks O'Brikn Athens, Pa.

Group Four
III'M

Pi Gam ma Mil.

We are glad this daughter of Stroudsburg- join-

ed our class, for she is an able and conscientious stu-

dent; willing' to cooperate; and unselfish in her ser-

vice to others.

Her excellent teaching record furnishes the basis

for the belief that hers will be a successful future.



s^a
Willis P. Oldfield

"will"

Bath, N. Y.

Music Supervisor

M2X *MA
President, SopJin-more Music Cliiss (2) ; Tri-

Innidl (2); Orchestra (1) (2) (.'i) (4); Band (3)

(4) ; Treasurer, Junior Music Class (3) ; Director

Sojihoiiiore Si/pliony (2) ; Conductor, Tri-Beta Oi-

cliestra (3) ; Conductor, Sinfonia, Orchestra (4) ;

I'resideiil, Tri-Beta Society (3) ; Supreme Council-

man, Phi Mu Alpha (4) ; Vested Choir (3) (4) ; Ed-
itor-in-Chief, "The Cadence" (4); President of Stu-

dent Council (4).

To anyone who has had the privilege of knowing
"Will" for four years, it is plain that Mansfirld's

loss is the gain of some other institution.

PiOTK Peleouino Galcton, Pa.

Group Four

y. M. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Wrestlim/ (2)

(4) ; Emersonian Literaii/ Soeidii (2) (3) (4) ;

Rnrhan Club (2) (3) (4).

"To those who know thee not, no words can paint;

And those who know thee, know all words are faint."

A pair of merry brown eyes, a .shock of black,

curly hair, and a i-eady smile will introduce you to

our Pete.
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Mii.Ks Uakiok I,il)crty, I'a.

Group Foui-

'I>1' 1

1

German Club, I'rrsidrtil (4); liarha,, Clnh;
Track; Wrestluif/ and Fool hall (4).

Miles was a man four-square, with a noori jolto
ever ready, and a luiid word for everyone. Miles
made many friends. As a gentleman and a scholar,
he ranks anions the be.st.

Vivian- Ran.som New Milford, Pa.
"^''^'"

Group Four
ni'M KAH

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (.'J) (4); Arl Ch,l, (1)
(2); EmerHonian Literary Sociitij (1) (2)- dirh'
Athletic Club (1) (2) (,'!) {A) Le Cercle Francai>,
(;!); Laliv Clitt, (.•!) (.!); Basketball (1) (2) (3)
(4); Hockey (1) (2) (:!) (4); Baseball (1) (2).

Vivian is humorous, sympathetic and sweet,
The kind of a girl one likes to meet,
Every day she is the same,
"Ambition" is her middle name.

Mary Ueinvvald Wellsboro, Pa.
"KEINy" Home Economics

11 FM
Athletic Clvb (1) (2) (;3); Flashlight Board

(4); Doiiiieilian Club (2) (.'!) (4); Y. W. C. A. (1)
(2); Basketball (1) (2) (3); Hockei/ (1) (2)
(") (4); .4/-/ Club (1); Geriiuni Club (1).

"Reiny" is one of the outstanding- co-eds on the
campus from Monday to Friday. During- this time
she is a good student, a better room-mate and tho
best pal one could desire. We close with tho trite

saying-, "Good luck!"
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Margaret Sciiroeder Wilkes-Barie, Pa.

"MARGIE" Group Four

y. W. C. A. (2) (3) (4) ; Y. W. Cabinet (3) ;

Hiking Club (1) (2) ; Secretary (2) ; Emersonian
Literary Society (2) (3) ; Secretary (3) ; French
Club (2) (3) (4).

"Those graceful acts,

Those thousand decencies that daily flow

From all her words and actions."

In Margaret we have a classmate and friend

who has those "essential attributes of a lady"— .sym-

pathy, sincerity, frankness, veracity and honor plua

a winninn' personality and excellence in scholastic

activities.

Williamsport, Pa.

Group Four

Veknon Sciiultz

"schultzy"

Y. iVI. C. A.

A keen mind, a high type of versatility and
steadfast determination are enviable characteristics

of "Schultzy". More than a few persons can testify

as to his argumentative powers and convincing

rhetorical abilities.

Above all, however, we admire Vernon for be-

ing a hard worker and a good fellow. He has suc-

ceeded where many of his classmates would have
failed.

Louise Scudder Savona, N. Y.

"LOU" Group Four
French Club (2) (3) (i) ; Secretary (4); Ger-

man Club (3) (4); Y. 11'. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4);
Kurban Clnb (2) (3).

"Lou's" friendship is one of the things that will

last long- after text books and theories are forgotten.

Infectious laughter and sure sympathy are charac-

teristic.

Intensely alive, she is, ready for whatever may
come next, and yet re.-^ponsive to any mood of others.

We are sure "Lou" will always understand.

Jean Seitzinger Mt. Carniel, Pa.

"jeannie" Home Economics

or 1

1

Emersonian Literary Society (2) (3) (4) ; Vice

Prcsidoit (3) ; Social Chairman (4) ; Domicilian

Clnb (2) (3) (4) ; Pro</rani Committee Junior

Ihsnce; Y. W. C. A. (2) (3) (4); Hockey Team (4).

Chug-a-lug! Chug-a-lug! Whu! Getting that

firmly in mind, then associate with it sophistication

(if you can) and there goes "Jeanie" waltzing by

with a Methods Book in her hand. "The good die

young", so we expect to bury "Jeanie" soon—in the

sea of matrimony.

^
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Francis Siikii.s Towaiwla, Pa.

"FltAN" Mu.-^ic Supcivisor

MIX
Music Supervisor's Club; CIkii-ii^; ()irli(slra;

Y. W. C. A.

"Fran"—anotlior ixditc Madciiioi; cllc wilh a bite

heart. She is always ready and willinn to help. She
is sympathetic, loyal, lovable, and intelliKeiit. She
will always be admired by her many friejids loiin'

after folle^e days are over.

Canton, Pa.

Group Four

Paulink M. Siiokmaker
"Por.LY"

IIFM

Hilciii;; Chih (1); Alhlclic Cliih (2); Horlcij

(1); v. W. C. A. (1) (2) (;;) (4).

She's neither shy, nor is she bold,

She's just a s'irl as (rood as Kold.

Even though small in stature, "Polly" make.s up

for the deficiency by her inexhaustible pep, vim and
vigor. Her winning ways have won her many friends

who find her always generous and sympathetic.

Frank A. Simms Scranton, Pa.

Group Four

Foothnll, Captain (4); nashrtball; Titniis (1)

(2) ; S!a:lcnt Council (3) ; Y. M. C. A.; ".U" Clah.

Cnptdin Siniins

As you read this, ti-y to see the "well-built cap-

tain of the Mansfield Mountaineers," try to appre-

ciate the strength of the character; try to feel a

deeper love for your school, as he must havo felt to

give all that he did to preserve its athletic standing.

Alma Simpson Punxsutawney, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM MSX
Lainhila Mn Sororitij, President (4); Y. W. C.

A.; Chorus; Vested Choir; Music Supervisor's Club;

College Siuyers; College Quartet; Opera Club;

"Chimes of Normandy" ; "Robiu Hood'.

"There's nothing ill can dwell in such a temple."

Alma's sweet sincerity, looking' out through lustrous

brown eyes, banishe.'^ any doubt as to the content of

her heart. A delightful personality and a beautiful

voice, together with a sympathetic understanding,

must spell happiness for Alma.

-~.^H PJRr
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Grace Hildretii Skusr Rochester, N. Y.

B. S. in Elementary Ed.

KAn nrM
Y. W. C. A. (1) ; Art Club (?>) (4) ; Pi" Gamma

Mn (0) (4) ; Kappa Delta Pi (4).

'"Tis pleading to be schooled in a strange tongue

By female lips and eyes—that is, I mean
When both the teacher and the taught are young,

They smile so when one's right,

And when one's wrong,

They smile still more." —Byron.

Alice R. Smith Wellsboro, Pa.

Music Supervisor

AM MSX
Y. W. C. A.; Vested Choir; Chorun; College

Qnartclte; Eiif/lit^h Shif/ers; Opera.

Our sentiments of Alice may be expressed in

those lines:

"And nobody knows, so still it flows

That any brook is there;

And yet your little draught of life

Is daily drunken there."

Leonard Smith Montrose, Pa.

"SMITTY" Group Four
<i)irr KAiT

riii Si.fjNKi Pi (.•!) (4) ; Offieer (:!) ; Kappa Del-

ta Pi Pre.-<i<leiit (4) ; Stxrlenf Couvcil (4) ; Clans Of-

fieer (.'!) ; Y. M. C. A. (:]) ; EiiierKonian Literan/

Soekii/ (1); Rnrbav Club (1); Band (1) (2) (3)

(i) ; Sumphoriy OreheMra a) (2) (3) (i) ; Flash-

Ihlhl (1); A^Mntant Editor (2); C/(oi-?(.s (1) (2);

Vexper Choir (:!) ; French. Clnb (3) (4) ; German
Club (3) ; Officer (4) ; Aftai.^fa.nt Editor Caronta-

n-an (3); Edilor-in-Chief (4).

An alert mind, coupled with an ability to do

things in a fini.'^hed manner, characterizes "Smitty".

All in all, he is the type of fellow who does things

and who is willing- to be a friend. He is heading to-

ward success in life.

GoTiLD Smith Halstead, Pa.

"smitty" Group Four
<i>:in

Emersonian (1) Dramatic Chib (1) (2) (3)

(4); German Clnb (1) (2) (3) (4); Vice President

(2); President (3) (4); Y. M. C. A. (2) (3); "F"
Cabinet (3) ; Carontawan Board (4) ; Intramural
Pasketball (1) (2) (3) (4); Track Sqnad (3);

Football Junior Varsity (4).

Gould is a hardworking fellow, genuine in every

detail. His true ability is shown in his dramatics,

and his real self is found in his spirit of friendliness

and good-natured fun-making. His winning person-

ality has made for him many friends.

^
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H. Austin Snydiir Luz rnc, I'u.

"llOBACi:"

ClilHH Oflinr (:',); I'ny.'tihul (I); llni iiud ir

Chill (I) (>) CI) (4); Vice I'nslilr,,! (l) ; lliirlxni.

('lull (2) (.'!); Kiiicrr.onidti Lilrriiiji Siiriiln (2)

(••:);). .1/. <•. .1. Cdhhirl (2) (:i) (1); l'n:<;,l,„l

(:;>; "M" Club (2) (::) (1); llrhnlh,,/ Triiin (2) (:!)

(4); Ciriiiiiii Cliih (1) (2) (:;); I'nsUl.iil (1);

Vilisili/ Fiiiilhiill (2) (;;) (-1); Sh((li,il Cdiiiirll (2)

(1).

Scarcely can an activity be iiu'iitioiicd in which

"H" has not functioned. His election to the jni'si-

(lency of the senior class jiroves his universal pop-

ularily.

Hilda K. Spkak Chanibershurn, I'a.

Music Supervisor

MIX
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Ciiih; Music .S'/i/yccr/sorx'

Club; Clionis; Orclicstni.

Curly hair, mischievous eyes, a merry kuinh, a

graceful figure and one of those renowned Music

Sups, defines Hilda. Does she dance? Just ask a

few of the gallant knights and they will soon tell

you. And yet, there is an inner something in Hilda

that is revealed onljl to a few.

Harriktt L. Stkvkns Corning, N. Y.

"stkVik" Home Economics

OPII
Athletic Club (1) (2) (;!) (4); FUtxhIifiht

Board (2) (3) (4); Dowicilian Club (1) (2) (:!)

(4); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3); Bashctball (.i)

(4); HocLr,/ (2) (:!) (4); Swiiiiiiiinf; (:!) (4); Car-

oiiliiirau (2) (.'!) (4); h'tiiernonian Literary Siici<'ti/

{•.) (4) Sccirtiir!/ (4) Clafts Hintorifni (2).

A dash of red hair, a smile, a laugh plus a good

pal, a good student and a friend—this is "Stevie".

And she will always be remembered by "Be careful

what you say, she'll publish it."



Maky E. Treat Mansfield, Pa.

B. S. in Elementary Ed.

KAn
Art Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Vice President (2) ;

Puhticity (3) ; Rnrlmn Cbib (4) ; Kappa Delta Pi
{'') (4).

"She longed to be a teacher,

Years ago, when very young;

She had heard them often quoted.

And their ardent praises i-ung."

Mary is about to have her youthful ambition

realized. We ara glad that we have found the fun

that is covered by her look of seriousness.

(3)

John F. Updike

".toiinnie"

Y. M. C. A. (2) ; Trad;

P.uiid (Sv.ii.mer '2G).

This husky lad from Gillett,

A teacher quite supreme.

Once had a school and held it

Three years, but could sixteen.

He quit to continue study

At old M. S. T. C.

He ha.« spent about all his mon
But he'll have a B. S. degree.

Fanny Van Dervoort

Gillett, Pa.

Orchestra (2) ;

^y,

Lake Ariel, Pa.

Home Economics

orn
Do-micilian Club (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Art Club (1)

(2) (:i) (4); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4).

"A face with gladness overspread.

Soft smiles, by human kindness bred!"

And that is Fanny to the letter. No matter how
hard the task, nor how dreary the day, she always

po.'^scsses that same radiant smile. How could a

class room of pupils be otherwise than cheerful

when conducted by one of such a pleasant person-

ality.

Gladys M. Verbeck Elmira, N. Y.

"GLADy" Group Four

HiUnrj Club (1); Athletic Club (2); Y. W. C.

A. (U (2) (3) (4) ; Social Proctor (1) ; Hockey (1).

It is difficult to find a girl like "Glady". Those

snappy brown eyes and that ever present smile just

chase the blues away. Her sweet per;Jonality and

her willingness to help others have made her many
lasting friend.ships. Some school district will get a

lucky "break" when "Glady"' is taken on its faculty.
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HoKOTiiY Wkbstki! Mansfield, Pa.

"|")t" (Jroup Koiir

Mlilihr Chil, (:•.); Uinhiiii Cliih (1); .1,7 Chih

('IJ.

"True Wdicli is in hciiiK, iiol s<'crriiiiu',

III iliiiim cui'li ilay Ihat Koes by,

^illMl<• lilllc noocl, not in (Ircaiiiinj;

Of ni'cat thiiiKS to ilo, by ami by ....
Thoie'.s iiothiiiK- so kindly as kiiuinos.s

And nothing- so royal as truth."

Miuisficld,

(irdup Fdur

Gl.KNN WhiTT.VKKR

"<!i;i:"

Y. M. C. A.

"Gee" is one of those i)cculiar personalities thai

no one can understand. However, we do know this:

He is always ready with a wise-crack and a K'in.

"Gee" is ready to cope with any situation liiat

arises. He can handle his own affairs and help

others handle theirs if need be.

As a pool ))layer he is unsurpa.ssed. We under-

stand he rates hish as a teacher. You can never tell

l.y the leoks of a horse how far he'll run.

Wil.liA B. Wll.t'ox Lawrenceville, Pa.

"wil" Group Four

Although "Wil" is a coniniuter, she has made
many friends. Here is the reason

:

"Those true eyes

Too pure, and too honest in aught to disguise

The sweet soul shining- through them."

m
Mabki. Williams Uniondale, Pa.

IMusic Supervisor

AM Mi;x

Mii.'iic Supcrrixorx' Clf.li; V'cs'fci/ Choir; ClmiKx:

y. ir. C. A.; Hikinn Club; Orchestra; Biunl.

"Love, sweetness, goodness in her person shineth."

A small girl with dark curly hair and big, grey

eyes. She may be small, but what can't she do!!!

Always ready to do more, she has won our love

throughout her four years at M. S. T. C.

\^:ji
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Adella Wilson Jei-myn, Pa.

"adell" Home Economics

Domicilian Cbih (0); Hiking Club (1); Y. W.
C. A. (1).

Although your lessons seem hard sometimes

And work piles up before you;

She is not the kind who sits and siahs

But is ready to see it through.

Edna Louise Wolfe Troy, Pa.

Group Four

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) (3) (4); Athletic Club

(2) (3) (4); French Ch,b (2) (:!) (4).

Giggles galore! But that's not all—whether it

be fifteen, ten, or five minutes before breakfast,

Edna still insists she loves to get up. (?)

Then, too, is she studious? Regardless of 10 p.

m., she must study her "Francais". Anyway we know
she will achieve success in whatever she undertake.';.

MicuLE WooDARD Mansfield, Pa
Music Supervisor

M2X
Chorus; Supervisors' Club; Second Band (1)

(2) First Band (3) (4) ; Secoiid Orchestra.

"Sing to your heart a little song':

Though hidden foeman lie in wait,

Something is in you that can smile at Fate."

"Music hath charms", but in Merle we find both

music and charm. A truer and more trustworthy

friend is seldom found. She's a pal with a great big-

heart that understands.

LiLLiE Wray Williamsport, Pa.

Music Supervisor

M2X
Supervisors' Club; Chorus; Y. W. C. A.; Col-

lege Band; Orchestra.

Identification:

Hair—brown.

Eyes—brown.

Height—not so tall.

Abilities—diversified, singing, special reports,

such as "My Ideal Plumber".

Pastime—piano playing, sports.

Favorite Song—"I Don't Know Why".

liiiii
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Eiihou) WvDMAN Cornin^r, N. Y.

"wvDii;" fJroup Foiii-

hi: II K\II

Kiiici-sunian Litvriiry Sucu'ly (1) (2) (.'i) (4);
nnnnalic Chih (1) (2) (:!) (4); Trenxiircr of ClasH

(4) ;
/'/// Sii/iiui I'i Treanurcr, (4); Y. M. C. A. (1)

(2) (1) ; M/" f////, (.!) (4) ; Srrrrlarn (4) ; Car^ni-
tiiiraii I'xiiiid (I); Vdiailji /liisL-il hall (:i) (4); Vd?-
s//;/ lliiHi'hiill (.',) (4).

"Wydie" is the bei^t all ai'oiiucl fellow you can
find. He is noti only popular with the fellows, but
with the opposite sex as well. Jolly, staunch, friend-

ly, willing- and Kood-IookinR arc some of th.^ things

we can say al:i>ii( him.

VlOLKT M. ZiMMKKMAN Pottsvillc, Pa.

"VY" Home Economics
orir

AlhU'tic Chih (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)

(.">) (4); Dnwicllinv Club (1) (2) (:i) (A) ; Social

Proctor (•'.) (4) ; Hurkrii (4).

"Vy" is just a little "Dutch" girl from Potts-

villo, hut she certainly has an individual pei'sonal-

ity. She is aood-hearted, sjniipathetic and friendly.

If there is work to he done you can count on her to

help, ^'ou can look fai' and wide and you won't finil

another "Vy".

^^^^^^" ffUMi -
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Margaret N. Alexis Red Rock, Pa.

"peg" Group Two.

Athletic Clnh (1) (2); Y. ^Y. C. A. (1) (2);

Art Club (1) (2).

Be a friend. You don't need money:

Just a disposition sunny;

Just the will to give or lend,

This will make you someone's friend.

"Peg's" numerous friends are proof of the

worth of this policy. Even her bridge partner is a

pal. Will it be so when she takes up Honeymoon

bridge?

At.berta Anderson Watrous, Pa.

"BERTIE" Group Two

Athletic Club (1) (2) ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

Who is she?

Where does she come from?

What does she do?

"Bertie" is from Watrous. She does her bit to

make the world run smoothly. If you are looking

for a good sport, look for "Bertie".

Jane Margaret Atherton

:r^.«r

Wellsboro, Pa.

Group One

C. A. (1).Athletic Club (1) (2); 1'. W
A gentle lassie is our Jane,

A girl so kind and true;

If in life's battle there's a hill to climb,

Our Jane is ready, very sublime.

\t
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Ai,!)i.;uTA Austin Leolyn, Pa.
".scKiiB" Group One
Allilrlir (Uiii, (1) (li); Ihirhrif, l:,isrl„ill.

"Sciut)" is always there when it comes to fun
And that lau^h ol' hcr's is a hearty one."

To appicciatc her you should see her on th(!

hockey field. You know then, why the team needs
her. She hops about everything- in the same pur-
poseful, enert-'ctic way.

Troy, Til

Group Two

Fkancks Bardvvkli,

"FRAN"

Athlclic Chih (1) (2).

"Fran" is a personage

That will not change with age.

Her laughter is contagious,

Her manners always gracious.

She's peppy—full of life.

And scoffs at passing strife.

In studies she is hard to beat

Plus being- a fine athlete.

You'll find she's a friend

—

One that's "there" to the end.

Ai)Ki,Ail)K E. Bknti.ey Troy, Pa.

Group Two
.4/-/ Ciuh (1) ; Gcriiiaii Club (1).

Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eyes,

In every gesture, dignity, and love.

Coudersport, Pa.

Group One

Anna Violet Bird

"birdie"

Athletic Chih (1) (2).

Violet is as shy and modest as her name, but

does she know her hockey and educational measure-

ments? Besides being- a good student she is also a

loyal friend. Much succeess to you, Violet, you de-

serve it.
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Jennie Bjork Jermyn, Pa.

Group Two

Athletic Chih; Rurban Club; Y. W. C. A.

In Jennie we have all the qualities one could

wish for in a friend. She is always willing- to help

someone, and has a "word" that always holds good.

Sho demands and receives our love and admira-

tion.

Virginia Boswortii Rochester, N. Y.

B. S. in Elmentary Ed.

Virginia comes to us from Rochester Normal

School. During- the semester we have known her

she has made many friends. Her main interests we
find lie in sports of all kinds.

Rush, Pa.

Group Two

E\'A BowEN

"eve"

Athletic Cbib (1) (2).

Eva is just an average person, even as you and

I; but when it comes to real patience with fellow-

teachers, who encroach upon her time, she's above

average.

Underneath her shy and retiring appearance,

we find a sense of humor and those qualities which

make her a real pal.

Marguerite Brooks Meshoppen, Pa.

"MARGIE" Group One

Athlelic Club (1) (2) (;i) (4); Y. W. C. A.

(1) (2) (3) (4).

Marguerite's personality is a delightful combi-

nation of youth and maturity. Her girlish counte-

nance fronts a mind of older wisdom. Her mis-

chievous originality wins the approval of English

professors. A feeling of comradeship for little chil-

dren enlivens her professional knowledge. Here is

a girl who is loved and respected by everyone.

:^3S^ AuMy^^.:A \i



Marjiikik liltOWM

"MAR(;"

Y. W. C. A. (2) ; Athlrlir Chih

Serious— Well, hardly.

Studious— SoTiu'tiiiics.

Athletic—Absolutely.

Original— Decidedly.

A K'ood pal— Always.

Ul.-ter, I'a

Ci-oup One

(1) Ci).

Ruth Brucki,.\ciikr HepbuiMvillc, I'a.

"RiiFUS" Group Two
y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Art Club (1) (2); .1//,-

IcHc Club (1) (2).

Lovable, loviiis', kind, Rood-natured, patient,

friendly— Ruth has so many good qualities that it

would be impossible to note them all. We are sure

she'll make a pood teacher and her many friends

wish her the best of succe.-^s.

Galeton, Pa.

jroup One

Carmen Burrows
"kid"

Basketball, Hockcij.

Roguish brown eyes that sparkle with mischief

or tenderness or—anger, introduce Miss Carmen;
not that Carmen has no other points to brag; about,

for instance, her dusky hair or those gleaming' teeth

—look at them !

She's interested in big- things like the teadiing

profession, and, well—in Meeker's Business Insti-

tute. Success to you!

Joseph Campi Mocanaqua, Pa.

Group Two

"M" Club; VarMtii Football (1) (2).

Campi is the giant of the campus. A football

team would not be complete without having Joe at

a guard position. His pleasant smile has made many-

friends not only at Mansfield, but also in the coal

regions.

t
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H. Phyllis Carpenter Little Marsh, Pa.

"PHIL" Group Two
Athletic Club (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

Pliil, a lover of sports and music, is a carefree

and happy g-irl ; a sweeter one can not be found.

A sweet little pill

;

A pill for pain?

No, to restore sun after rain.

Always talking, never blue.

Happy, thoughtful, kind and true.

There is no favor she will not do.

—that's "Phil".

Ruth Casterline Noxen, Pa.

Group One
Rurhan Club (2).

In her brown eyes, a look of deteniiination equal

to overcoming- all difficulties; about the corners of

her mouth, a smile ready to break out whenever cir-

cumstances are at all favorable; in her gait, an im-

pression of independence and efficiency ; in all, one

sees the type of personality which deserves as well

as gains success.

Eekea Cleveland Covington, Pa.

"b" Group Two

A quiet lass with a great big smile.

Berea, we admire your enduring fortitude, your

l)erseverance and courage. In spite of ill health and

many difficulties, you have conquered.

May like success be yours through life.

M4RY Cole Mansfield, Pa.

Group One

Does Mary believe that "Silence is Golden?"

Seemingly. She is very quiet, but those large blue

eyes can talk. She is always good-natured and will-

ing to help.

We surely wish her good luck and best of suc-

cess and happiness in her future life.

thm
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Mary Cor.i.iKu Olyphant, I'a,

('•ri<u\i Two
)'. W. C. A.; Mhlclir Cliih.

Mary should be a Music Sup, but she decided
she would rather teach the A. li. C's than "Do, Ue,

Mi's."

We hope Mary will always be successful.

J)()R()TIIV CooLBAiKiii Towaiida, I'a.

"DOTTIE" Group Two'

Athletic Club (1) (2); Riirlxui Chit, (2);
Hockey (1) (2); Studevt Coinicit (2).

"To those who knew thee not, no words can paint.

And to those who knew thee, know all words are

faint."

Here is one who does not) lead a hum-drum life.

Her school and outside interests do away with that.

She is a true pal and a friend to those who know her.

And what better recommendation can we give her?

1
^^
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Roy Coombs Athens, Ta.

"coombsie" Group Two
Y. M. C. A.; Intraiinmil Athletics (1) (2);

Tla^ebiill (I) (2).

A regular fellow is Coombs,

Not only in the gym and classroom,

But also with the fairer sex and on the dance floor.

How could a fellow be more?

In his two years at Mansfield, Roy has created

an atmosphere that will be difficult to duplicate.

Wellsboro, Pa.

Group Two

y. W. C. A. (2).

Enola R. Corwin
"nola"

Athletic Assocint ion (1) (2)

"Nola" is a good student,

"Nola" is a better teacher.

Best of all she makes a most delightful friend.

We are sorry to have you leave Mansfield, but

we are sure you will make g'ood in your profession.
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West Franklin, Pa.Blanche M. Crayton
"judy"

Athletic CIkI, (1) (2); Art Club (2); Hochn/
Tniiii (1) (2).

B—ashful (?)

L—oyal

A—nibitious

N—oisy

C—ongenial

H—appy
E—nergetic

Mary Davies Scranton, Pa.

"blondie" Group Two
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Athletic Cliili (1) (2);

Hochj, (1); Art Clnh (1) (2).

The blond of her hair,

The blue in her eyes,

The smile on her face.

The willingness to aid,

Describes our friend Mary.

Evelyn F. Davis Forty-Fort, Pa.

"evie" Group Two

Athletic Chih; Gcriimn Clnh; Y. W. C. A.

Her air, her manners, all who saw admired;

Courteous though coy, gentle thoug-h retired;

The joy of youth and health her eyes displayed,

And ease of heart her every look conveyed.

Mary Ann Davis Duryea, Pa.

"patsie" Group Two

Athletic Clnh (1) (2); Hockey (1) (2); Base-

hall (1) (2) ; Basket hall (1) (2) ; Rnrban Club (2);

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

Personality, wit, cheerfulness, grace and charm

—she has them all. That's our "Patsie". She is the

truest friend and the best pal you could find.

We wish you the best of luck, Mary Ann, but

don't decide too suddenly.

M
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Anna Dkmuosky Throop, I'a.

"ann" Group Two
>- ir. C. .1. (I) (2); CiiiKiiil.-ii-, ,1(111 Chill (1).

Ann .-urciv knows her "stuff", anil holiovcs

there is no time like the present foi- ni-ttiiiK things

(lone.

Slie is a frienil (o everyone who knows her.

JOl.lZABKTil Dickmrson .S<rant(]n, I'a.

"BKTTY" (Jroup One

At hidie CI nil.

There's a reason for .voun.u' pco])k' u'.)in,u to school.

There's a reason for friendship, too.

There's a reason for each of us cho-jsinK' a jial.

There's a reason for my choosing- you.

"Betty" is a real pal, sincere, frank, honest,

sympathetic and encrs^tic.

.Tank niKiii. Scranton, Pa.

Group Two

AlhUtic Cliih; Knrliiiii Clitli;y. If. c. A.

Hockeu (1) (2).

To describe Diehl adequately would involve the

construction of an entirely new dictionary. A few

symbols as follows will serve, as Webster would

have it: gay, sparkling, interesting (particularly if

you have had some experience with her dramatic

and aquatic abilities), tremendously amusin,i>' and

above all—highly intelligent. That's ".lanie".



Margaret Evans Taylor, Pa.

"PEGGIE" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Athletic Club (1).

"Peggie's" philosophy:

Helping someonei else is the secret of happiness.

The time to be happy is now. The place to be happy
is here. The way to be happy is to make other people

happy. Make one person happy every day and in

two years you have made seven hundred thirty

people happy.

Natalie M. Evans Forest City, Pa.

"NAT" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Athletic Club (1) (2). L

Bright eyes and brown hair.

Jolly ways and a winsome air,

She speaks her mind.

Her opinions she doth pass;

Yet, she is a very kind

And very efficient lass.

Natalie is the .sort of girl you would like to meet.

She is as true a friend as you will ever find and

more than willing to do something' kind.

HoROTiiY A. Fleming Bradford, Pa.

"dot" Group One

Athletic Club (1) (2); 1'. '1^. C. A. (1) (2).

. "Life's battles don't always go

To the stronger or faster man;
But soon or late the man who wins,

Is the man who thinks he can!"

This is our "Dot", who has been a fifth floor

pal for two years. She's not too serious—and not too

gay—and knows her dominoes any day

!
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IlAHUAiiA (;ati;s Kast Smith field, Pa
"baub'" (Irouj) Two

Y. W. C. A. (I); Allihllr Chill (1) (2).

A K(iii(l friend and loyal pal.

t'laiik, ()i-iKinal and interesting.

Known by her hearty lauK'h and flaming locks

The "GanK" will inis> you, "Barb".

tloRDON Gavitt Sonestovvn, Pa.

Y. M. C. A.

Here is a fellow who can talk on any subject

and who can talk intelligently on any of them.

Whether the subject concerns Social Studies or Tol-

stoi, Gavitt is at home. He has been successful in

his practice teaching and all indications point to

success in his future work.

Kathryn L. Gilbert Forksville, Pa.

"KAY" Group One

Ganonkwenon (1); Athletic Club (2).

To an outsider "Kay" may seem very cjuiet and

reserved, but—just be "on hand" when one of those

many boxes a]Tive and judge for yourself concern-

ing' the quietness.

No party is forgotten if "Kay" was there to

add a bit of her droll humor to the conversation.



Ethel Glover Westfield, Pa.

Group Two
Quiet and reserved, but a wonderful friend!

We are proud and happy to claim Ethel as one of

our own classmates. She is very conscientious about

her work, but can also find time to join us in any of

the spoils. We feel assured of her success as a

teacher. Best of luck, Ethel

!

Mae Golden Montrose, Pa.

"goldie" Group Two

Athletic Club (1) (2).

The best of pals, and a friend indeed—they'll

miss our Mae at M. S. T. C. This neat, little, black-

haired, blue-eyed Miss from Montrose will be a suc-

cess wherever she goes, for who can resist that smile

and her winning personality?

Velma Gray Mansfield, Pa.

Group One

Sincere, quiet, and unassuming is Velma. It

gives one a feeling of the worthiness of his task to

see her going' about the training school wth interest

in her work so clearly written on her sweet face.

Thanks for the inspiration, Velma, and may
you always find happiness in your work.

t '-:
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INA Bki.le Guild Waverly, N. Y.

"lanky" Group One
Y. W. C. A. (

I ) (2) ; )'.ir. Cihiinl (2) ; AlliMir.

Club (1) (2); Virr I'nsiih,,! (2); A li Cliil, (1)

(2); Sicri'tary (2).

I— IntcUinfiit

N^Ncat
A— Amicable

R- nninctte

E— Kiiernetic

I Little

L—Lively

E—Entertaining

G—Genuine

U— Uni(|ue

I—Interest inn'

L—Loyal

I)—Dainty

Raciiki, LdiusK Hamii.ti.n Genesee, Pa.

"rak" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Ginionhwcuoi, (1); Ath-

letic Club (2); Art Clnh (1) (2).

Meet our friend, Rachel. She i.< plea.sant, i|uiet

and a jjood .student.

Her pretty smile and those sparkliiifj- eyes have

endeared her in the hearts of many.

We know she will make a real success in

teaching.

A. Bkatrice Harrer Liberty, Pa.

"bkk'' Group One

Athhtic Chth (1); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

"Bee" is characteristic of her name.

Very industrious, patient and of long- endurance.

To know Beatrice is to love her.

Eona Heckendorn JohiisonbuPK. ^^•^

"ilECK" Group One

Y. \y. C. A. (I) (2) ; Alhlttic Clnh (1) (2) : Iii-

I idiiiiiidl SportN; TrihiDKil.

A pair of blue eyes,

A merry laugh,

llancing- feet,

.A sciuare .-^hooter not only in basketball;

In short, chat's "Our Heck".



Grace Heller Laceyvilla, Pa.

Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Athletic Club (1) (2);

GiDionkivenon Club (1).

Whose are those flashing- brown eyes? Whose
that merry laug-h? Who is this girl who always

takes time to do the little things that other folks

forget to do? She is none other than our Grace

—

laughing, tender and gay.

Nan Heston Avoca, Pa.

"iieston" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (2); Athletic Club (1) (2); Rnr-

hat, Club (2); Hocheif (1) (2); Basketball (1) (2).

Nan is a friend,

In whom all can depend.

If trouble you should find

Go to her, she'll not mind.

If you feel the least bit sad

Look for Nan, she'll make you glad:

If you ask me, I think she's great.

And proud to say, she sure does rate.

Myrtle A. Hill Millerton, Pa.

"myrt" Group Two
Tall, straight, sweet, fair.

Blue eyes, blonde hair.

That's ",Myrt."

She is a good sport, revels in athletics, has a

charming- sense of humor, is witty and—well, there's

lot's more that could be said, but finally, she's a real

pal.

^/ .w
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HkI,KN HiNKMOY Hop Holturri, I'a.

"mink" (;rou|) One

)'.IK.C;..1.(1) (2) (:;)()) ; Alh.'rllr (:ii,l,(])(2).

Helen i.-; vv.vy frank. Some have (|ualifie(l her

as beinn' (|uiet, but those few don't know the real

H(!len. If she has an opinion on a subject, and she

usually does, she is willing to "air" her feeliiiK?- in

her own frank way. Success is predicted for her.

Sara Hoi.lky Lawrenceville, Pa.

"SAi.l.Y" Group Two
A sii'l with sunny nature, hinh ideals.

A friendly smile which to all appeals.

A love of art and outdoor sports;

Ileal talents of varied sorts,

A friend who i.-; happy and jolly.

We wish n'ood luck to Sara HoUey.

Towanda, Pa.

Group One

Lkola Horton

"loly"

Atliletic Club.

Here is a girl who is tall and slim

And a mighty good pal is she.

Her aims are high in her college life

In the old M. S. T. C.

I count her as high a friend as I have

If she doesn't stub her toe and fall down;

And then, she's alert to pick herself up.

And come to the top with a bound.

Frances Irvine Wyalusing, Pa.

"fran" Group Two

"Fran" must have been the original inspiration

of that well worn: "Still water runs deep', for be-

hind this serene exterior, this cool blondeness, we've

found honesty, kindness, sweetness and all the things

which go to make up a real girl.

To you, "Fran", the fairest of the fair, finest of

friends—Success

!



Edith Johns Vandling, Pa.

Group Two
Athletic Club; Y. W. C. A.; Rnrban Club.

Ediih is short, has brown eyes and black wavy
hair. Always friendly, she greets everyone with a
smile. She is carefree and happy from day to day,

and never shirks in work or play.

,KANOR Jones Sugar Notch, Pa.

"ele" Group Two

Y. W. C. A.; Ritrban Club; Athletic Club.

Brim full o' pep; eyes blue as skies.

She can be funny, serious or wise.

Sympathetic, sunny; or all, a true friend.

Things to be done? She's true to the end.

Sweet personality, full of rascality,

That's our "Ele".

Lilian Jones Forest City, Pa.

Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (2) ; Rinban Club (2) ; Athletic

Club (1) (2).

"Lil", the vivacious girl from Forest City, with

her cheery disposition, is just the one to drive the

blues away. She is always cheery and gay, especial-

ly when she is going home. She is always a sincere

friend.

RiOATRiCE KociiER Nlcholson, Pa.

"bea" Group One

)'. W. C. A. (1); Athletic Club (1) (2); Ga-

iiiiiikiCi-no)i (1).

Is "Bea" different? Well, I guess! Dark curley

hair, laughing eyes and a smile that wins—^that's

our "Bea". This modest maiden is charming, with

a dignified manner and lovable way. She is a great

pal, witty and versatile to the Nth degree.

M
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JohnsonburK Pa.

Group Ono
llililir Cliil, (I) (>). hi-

Claricio LAWnKNCIO
"<;ug"

Y. W. C. /I. (1) (2):

Irdiiniiiil S/iort.f.

C,—clever

L— lovable

A—athletic

R—reliable

I — idealistic

C—carefree

K—elite rtainiiif--

That's Clarice with a personality that put her

there.

Mak.ioriio Lkwis New Milford, Pa.

"MARJ" Group One
y. IF. C. A. (1) (2); Alhlrlir Chil, (1) (2);

GanonkuH-tinn Club, Secretary (1); lUi^iUdlt (1);

Hockey (2); naskeflmll (2).

She works and loves the work she does,

She plays a j>anie that's sijuare,

She j>'rins a bit when feeling' blue,

With friends her joys she shares.

She smiles tho' games be lost or won.

As o'er life's path she treads;

And when at last the day is done

She tumbles into bed.

Mary hRWis Edwardsville, Pa.

"MARY ANN" Group Two
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Athletic Club (2) ; Rnrhan

Clvh (2).

All Mary's ways are ways of gentleness. She
is dainty and petite,

—"pretty to walk with, witty to

talk with; and pleasant too, to think on." Besidas

charm of person, Mary has charm of mind too, as

her fine scholastic record shows. .Altogether she is

a very winsome little person.



Margaret Llewellyn Taylor, Pa.

"PEGGY" Group Two
Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Athletic Club (1); Art

Chib (1) (2) ; Dramatic Club (1) (2).

Eyes that are merry with laughter we see;

Dimples intrigue us—her friend we must be:

But greater than these is her unselfish love

—

For those all about her

—

"A gift from above."

MiLDKEi) Grace Lundy
"lundy" Group Two

Athletic Club (1) (2); Baseball (1); Basket-

IxiV (2); Hockey (2) Rurban Club (2).

She is as good as she is fair.

None—none on earth above her.

As pure in thought as angals are,

To know her is to love her.
W Wi

Alma Martin Elniira, N. Y.

Group Two
Rurban Club.

Alma has a big sunny smile for everyone. She

is always busy at her work, but never too busy to

lend a helping- hand to someone. She carries around

a stack of books larger than she is, and she studies

them, too, for proof, notice her marks.

Eea McKeon Olyphant, Pa.

"mickie" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (2); Athletic Club (1) (2).

Eea's suggestions for a happy life:

Find the work you love and do it. Be moderate

in everything. Serve yourselves by serving others.

Let your constant aim be to bring- a bit of sunshine

into the life of every being you meet. Don't worry,

laugh often—j-ou will be happy.
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FuANCiOK J. MioiiRiTT Taylor, Pa.
"BABY" Group One
Y. W. C. A. (!) (2); Mhlrlir Clul, (1) (2).

Fiiondships, they say,

Are wonderful things

To keep when the future has come:
We hope this is true

'Cause then we just know
That Frances will never be blue.

i(

t

Sprinjj- Glen, Pa.

Group One

Dorothy E. Millkr
"dot"

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

She's quiet, reserved, and rather shy, but tho.se

who know her and have penetrated the barrier of
her silence, have found her a true friend, depend-
able, jolly, and lovable.

Viola J. Miller Wharton, Pa.
"BILL" Group Two
Athletic Club (1) (2); Rurhrnt Club (2); Bo.w-

bnll (1) (2); Bn.^ketball (1) (2); Hockei/ (2).

Viola is known to her friends as "Bill"; and if

you don't know her, you've missed a lot of fun.

"Peace charmed the streets beneath her feet,

And Honor charmed the air;

And all astir looked kind on her.

And called her good as fair."

Wdlin: "Uiiacoi S]>ii'it.i"



Mary OTJrien Montrose, Pa.

"oby" Group One

Athletic Club (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (2); Stu-

dcitt Council (2).

Her charming smile, all who see admire,

Her love and friendship, all who know desire;

Her joy of youth and health, her eyes display,

Her ease of mind her attitudes convey.

Pavline Paris Tioga, Pa.

Group Two
Art Cliih •(-[).

"Friends are like gold.

Precious and rare."

Pauline has those characteristic of a true friend.

Those black eyes can be serious, but when it

comes to fun, she is right there.

Her originality and perseverance are sure to

bring her succe.ss.

ii s
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John I'liir.i.ips Lee Park, I'a.

".loiiNNY" Orou|) Two
Y. M. C. A. (\) (2) ; F„„IIh,II (2).

One hundied fifty-five pounds of Kood loolcs,

ffood disposition and pood fellowship. "Johnny" i.s

noted for his feats of strenKth and a heart of gen-

erosity. Although we note that he spends a )^ood

many week-ends in Wilkes-Iiarre, we hope "Johnny"
will he baik with us next v<'ar.

EVANGKI.IXK Pl,.4CK Milioopaiiy , I'a.

>'. ]V. C. A.; An Cliih.

If you have known Evangeline well, then there

is no need to tell you of her friendliness, her enthu-

siasm and her kindness. But if you haven't, then

we'll wish for you that some day you may know her.

We're sure that life will }>ive her the Kood thiiif-s she

deserves.

Tyrone, Pa.

Group Two
Grrtrude Pollock

"gkrt"

Athh'tic Club.

"Gert" always has a crowd around her. Her
pep, wit and good heartedness ara no minor reasons

for this. And does she know her schedule? Just

ask her!
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Bernice Reynolds Binghamton, N. Y.

"bunny" Group One

Athletic Club (2) ; Y. W. C. A. (2).

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,

To soften rocks, or bend the knotted oak."

The merry tunes of "Bunny's" "uke" have often

quieted a rising- storm or helped us forget work.

"Bunny's" personality is as charming- as her music.

Wo have enjoyed her company and wish her success.

IVAK RlCII.'VRDS

"ivy"

Is a day room girl

Very (juiet

A good sport

Covington, Pa.

Gi'oup Two

Ready to do her share

/s jolly

Cheerful always

//as "stick-to-it-iveness"

yllways busy

/2eal student

/diligent and trustworthy

Success will be hors

'Lois RiKER Nicholson, Pa.

Y. W. C. A. (2); Athletic CluU (!) (2); Gn-
iioiikivoion (1).

When you .«ee a brown curly head, a pair of

laughing- blue eyes and a flashing- smile, you've seen

K>ur Lois. Her idea of living- is: "Happiness is

made to share", and this she surely does. She is an
I extraordinary friend.

Jane Rinebold New Albany, Pa.

"jannie" Group Two

Yes, here is Jane. Dark brown hair, big- blue

eyes, and a sunny disposition which wins many
friends. Having- won these friends, she keeps them,

becau.se she is a jolly good sport.

Best wishes, Jane, for all success and happiness

in years to come.

r"^ y,
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Tlr.Tlli;!, IJiNKKU Tunkhannock, I'a.

"liHTli" Croup Two

I', ir. C. .1. (I) {•!) All Cliil, ( I ).

Urcausc you arc a pal wlii'ij llic ilay> arc hriv.lit,

Anil a jial wlu^ri the weather is ilrcary;

lU'cause >cni are a pal when the Roiiijj is HkIiI,

And a pal when the path is weary;
r.e.'ause you are true in the thinus you ilu,

W'v lilvc \(^u and alwa\s -hall.

LiC.NA Riri.KV Millerton, I'a

"SKEEZIX" Group Two
Lena is one of the "day-room nanK". She

drives to school eveiy niorniiiK. Lena is a C|uiet, stu-

dious girl, but if you think she is lifeless you have
another guess coming.

Gee, we've got a lonesome feslin' foi- "those wed-

ding bells are breaking u]) that old gang of mine."

UoMONA Roi'GliT Nicholson, Pa.

"monie" Group One

Atliletif Cliih (1) (2); Gdiwnkiroioii (1);

Hochey (2).

"My heart is ever at your service" is "Monie's"

.-logan. She is a sweet and lovable little body who is

always ready for a good time. She has won many
friends by her pleasing per.-^onality and ever ready

smile. "Red" seems to be one of her greatest fas-

cinations.

Liberty, Pa
Group On,^

Lm.ii B. Sc.\KBi)nm'(;ii

"LU"

Athhtiv Club. Y. W. C. A.

Who's that little girl with a big smile? Of

course it.s "Lu". She may be small, but "good things

come in small packages." Wherever she may be she

is always ready for a good time. When you feel

hhu>, just call on ''Lu".

\
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Sara F. Smart Wellsboro, Pa.

"sally" Group Two

Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Club.

Although "Sally" seems very quiet and reserved

to people who do not know her, she is really just the

opposite to her friends. We wonder what the at-

traction is at Bucknell. Her personality and ambi-

tion should help her throughout life. The best of

success and happiness, "Sally".

Annie Smith Wyoming, Pa.

"ANN" Group Two

Rurban Club (2) ; Y. W. C. A. (1) (2) ; Ath-

htic Club (1) (2) ; Hockey, Basketball, Baseball.

Annie is a cheery pal, one that everyone wants

to know and call a friend.

She certainly knows how to make the "A's".

Studying- isn't all she can do either, for she is al-

ways leady for fun, whether its a game of hockey,

basketball, or what!

Eleanor Evelyn Smith Gaines, Pa.

Group Two

Just another "down-towner". Eleanor is a

Group Two student, but her friends think she missed

hei- avocation, for if the way to a man's heart is

via his stomach, she deserves the best. Eleanor, we
will miss the eats.

Marjorie Smith Waverly, N. Y.

"smitty" Group One

Y. W. C. A. (1); Athletic Club (1) (2); Art

Club (1).

"Smitty" is the true and living human example

of the proverb, "good things always come in small

packages". What she lack.s in stature, she makes up

for in many admirable traits.

No one is more wide-awake, industrious or in-

telligent than she. When it's time for fun, she's al-

ways there.
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JosKPii SoPKo Simpson, I'a.

"•")!•;" (Jioup Two
Y. M. C. A. (1) (2); ,/,(,//((/ VnrHili/ Fo„th<ill

(1) (2); .liuiiiir Varxiti/ i:ii.sLrlh,ill (1) (2); Ojimi
(1).

"Joe" is the sort of fellow that we miss. That
warm smile and friendly uroetinff of his will make
fur him many friends. His success in life is our
licartiest wish. ".Joe" is a versatile man, as his rec-

ord shows. A j>oo<l student, a Kood friend, and a
yood representative of Mansfield is our jovial ".loe".

Cecelia B. Stkck Kdwardsviile, Pa.

"CEL" Group One

Y. W. C. A. (1); Alhlclic Clah (2).

The zest of happiness seems to radiate from
"Cel's" curly brown hair and sparklin)>- brown eyes.

She has a charming personality, and is loved by all

who know her. Her work must be accomplished and
then "Cel" is ready to join "the Rang" in one of

their frolics.

Erma Stewart Liberty, Pa.

"ermie" Group Two

Y. W. C. A. (1) (2); Art Chih (2); Riirhiiii

Club (2); Athletic Club (1) (2).

Who is that quiet dark haired R'irl on second

floor? Who else could it be but Ermie? She may
appear quiet but to her friends she has the most

charming' personality and can see the funny side of

life, as well as the serious. She's a friend well

worth having.

Peari, Stevens Mehoopany, Pa.

Group One

y. W. C. A. (1) (2); GinioiikirenoH (1).

That quiet girl is Pearl, but her silence is

golden.

Although her lessons are never neglected she

always finds time for the "good times".

When anyone needs help. Pearl is always ready

and willing- to do what she can. What more could

you ask?

Much success, Pearl!
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Marie T. Stilwrll Ilouletto, Pa.

"Rek" Group One

Athletic Clnl> (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2).

To most people "Ree" is a very shy little girl

with wavy auburn hair. To those who Icnow her,

she has proved herself a good sport and always
ready for a good time.

She's very, very quiet,

Reserved and real discreet;

But then we must lemember
"Stil-wells" are very deep.

John Suhocke Kingston, Pa.

"su" Group Two
Y. M. C. A. (1) (2).

"Su"—the popular tonsorial artist of Mansfield

—widely known not only for his ability to sling- the

shears, but for his quaint personality. "Me and the

Iir." is one of "Su's" favorite expressions. Hats off

to a hard worker and a true friend.

Nettie E. Thomas Trueksville, Pa.

Group One

Domicilian Club (1) (2); Y. W. C. A. (1) (2)

(3) ; Downtown Choir.

Nettie always greets us with a warm and wel-

come smile. With it goes the personality of a good

sport, friend, and helper.

m ^.
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Mri.DKloi) Wl(!(llNS Moiiiocton, I'a.

"mil" (iroui) Two
Hnrhri/ (I); .1 // Chih (1); Alhlrtic Cliih (1)

(2).

"Mil" sniilas her way into each remote corner of

your heart, and when she sniilos she starts the i-est

a-sniilinK, too. She is loyal, true, full of fun, and in-

spiring'. Foi' a friend and cla.sniate she is unetiual-

ed. Wc are certain that she will reach success in

hei- chosen field.

Lcolyn, Pa.

Group Two

IlORIS WlLLI,\M.S

"dorrik"

Alhlctif Cliih, Hockey.

You should see "Dori-ie" over at the Training

School with those children sathcred around her. She

is propriety itself.

You would never suspect that she has a weak-

ness, but listen in on a moonlight nisht. We wonder
why she loves the moonlight so well?

Success to you, "Dorrie".

Krm.\ Irenk Winan.'? Laceyville, Pa.

Group Two

r. W. C. A. (1); .4)-/ Club (1) (2).

"Ernia"— a small word, but what a lot of pep

and whole-heartedness it contains. M. S. T. C. is

fortunate in having- this little "Red-head" if for only

two short years.

Erma is a good student. Here's a side glance

on her profession—she teaches all subjects well, but

she is especially interested in "Art".
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John Yalch Mocanaqua, Pa.

"joe" Group Two

Y. M. C. A. (1) (2) ; Intraiiinral Banketball (1)

(2); Varsity Bntiehall (1) (2).

"Joe" has a great many friends, mostly becausa

of his ready smile and ability to be a good mixer.

He doesn't let the "blues" get the best of him, and

follows, ardently, all kinds of sports

Tioga, Pa.

Group Two

Tioga only gave us Ida for the day.

However, all good things must be shared,

and we are glad we had the privilege to

know her.

Shirley Spangenberg Thompson, Pa.

Group Two

We are sorry we haven't seen more of

Shirley up around the dormitory. Those

of us who know her, however, realize

that in her modest and reserved manner,

she has proved to be a most worthwhile

friend and student.

Frances Bailey Hotalen Mansfield

"FRAN" Group One

"Fran" has two professions, that of

a teacher as well as that of a home-

maker. Good luok to you in both.

Muncy Valley, Pa.

Group Two
George E. Taylor
"TAYLOR"

Y. M. C. A.

Sorry that you had to leave us this

January. Taylor's sincerity, his conviv-

iality, his genial smile had made him a

welcome figure on our campus. We
should not forget Taylor's flivver. Best

of luck, Taylor!

% t^
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]'"irsl liiiw: MiXair, Xoi-ton, Besancenev. WorthiiiKtoii, Thomas, nianeharil, Pollock, McCurdy,
Gould.

Second Row: Schlappi, Lathrop, Ingraham, Hegmann, Crittenden, Milliren, Holcorab, Williams.

Third Row: Soper, Harris, Perrin, Chapman, Hornbeck, Hart, Bradford, Orr.

Fourth Row: Berk water, Maloney, Taylor, Hawley, Cole, Mumford, Wilt, Marshall, Cronshcy,
Sunday.

Fifth Row: Merritt, Hubbard, Thomas, Gardner, Evans, Gwinn, Swettman, Davies, Thompson,
Fisher, Trotter. Keebler, Foulds, Felt, Blank, Miller, Carr, Kreider, Correll.

Sixth Row: Brown, Scheeley, Rickenbach, Isban, Decker, Hosley, Van Horn, Reinwald.

The umor CIass
Turn back the annals of your memory to the fall of '29. Don't you get

a big laugh from the sights and scenes you recall ? Green caps and green

ribbons are not all we see. A cannon being polished by several over-indus-

trious "Frosh", shoes, whether mates or not, being grabbed from a scram-

bled pile are also some of the brighter spots which we remember.

Yet, after all the silly pranks played on them by the Sophomores, the

"Frosh" of '29 came through alive. In fact they were very much more alive

because of the hazing. Who is there among us now who cannot see the

benefit we derived from being kidded as "Frosh" ?

The last "Frosh-Soph" football game was played that year. From the
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score one can see that it was exciting enough. The mock "Krosh" held the

iiiijjfhty "Soph" machine to a 0-0 tie. No casualties were reported aithoiiKli

it is highly proijable that .some of the "So|)hs" lost tht-ii' religion.

Later in the year, when we had jiroveii our right to social equality and

thus had our "customs" taken off, we blossomed out into the .social life of

the college. We did our best to uphold our end of that burden. Our "Frolic",

though held in the afternoon as "Frolics" must be held, was a most enjoy-

able event. It was our "Rig Affair".

When we came back in the fall of ".]0, we were "l}ig shots". While other

colleges lured away some of our worthy members, we caught in our fold

others who kept our number constant. Our che.sts grew many inches in a

few short weeks. At last we could hold our heads up.

This fall of 'oO was a hectic event in our lives. We were responsible for

initiating the newcomers into Mansfield life. Gone was that hunted look

from our lives. It had fled to the "fledglings".

All during our Sophomore year we were striving for goals unattained

here-to-fore. Our "Hop" was indeed a memorable event and goes a long

way in filling in the social link of our chain.

However, not all our contributions to the college were along social lines.

Athletics claimed her share of our members. Football, basketball and base-

ball line-ups were decidedly strengthened from among our ranks.

Another year and Mansfield history ends and we see that green group

of '20 entering as the Juniors of "31. What a change has taken place. Faces

and actions of that group have taken on a more intelligent aspect. We have

finally grown out of the "kid-age", in which we thought it was fun to perse-

cute the "Frosh". Instead, we now become fast friends of that group.

Athletics still holds her share of our members. Yet another type of

activity attracts many from among us. This activity comprises the various

educational fraternities on the campus. Some of our men have been claim-

ed by Phi Sigmi Pi. Some of both our men and women were called to Kappa
Delta Pi and others to Pi Gamma Mu. Still others were pledged by Phi Mu
.Alpha. Our college rounding out process is nearing its completion.

Our dance this year was held in conjunction with the Senior dance for

several resaons. It was, without a doubt, the biggest event in our career.

We feel justly proud of our part in making it a success.

Now, we are approaching our final year in Mansfield. We look forward

to it with a feeling of acute interest. We feel that, with our own past expe-

rience and the experience, including the mistakes, of those gone before us,

we can make it our most successful. For it is said," A fool makes a mistake

once, but a fool will make the same mistake many times."
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Junior Class Roll

Secondary Education

Bartoo, Eldred "Bart"
When bettor wrestlers are built, narldn will tlii-nw ttu-iii

Manslield, Pa.

m Berkwater, George "Pat" Kane, Pa.

One of those "A" boys, who c-anie to us from WayiiesburK last yeai'.

Besanceney, Theodore "Skippy" Mansfield, Pa.

"Skippy" is an all around athlete. He s'oes in for these wrestlinu

bouts especially.

Blanchard, Leo "Blanchard" Nelson, Pa.

As a fig'hter Blanchard wouldn't so far, but as a debater—who can tell?

Blank, Helen "Blank" Brandt, Pa.

Occasionally one does find a person who is primarily interested in

scholastic ability.

Bradford, William "Bill" Troy, Pa.

A man who can be equally at home on the stage and in the classroom is Eill.

Brown, Walter "Maytag" Port Allegany, Pa.

First Maytags, then cars, and then—whatever else happens along.

Connelly, Rebecca "Becca" Covington, Pa.

Serious, quiet and yet who can say she doesn't enjoy life?

Crippen, Alton "Cripp"

A "basketeer" of no mean ability, and a wrestler, too.

Rutland, Pa

Crittenden, Lawrence "Critt" Coudersport, Pa
No student but as a social athlete and a talker, Critt will get along'.
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Copp, Francis "Copp" Rutland, Pa.

Deer nor Dears—neithei' hold any tenors for "Copp", our mighty ninirod.

Davies, Mary Jean "Jean" Cowanesque, Pa.

We have no doubt that "Jean" will hold her own though she is of a

quiet, studious, unassuming' nature.

Decker, Helen "Decker" Factoryville, Pa.

One of the student council who happens to be plenty smart.

Doud, Howard "Howdie" Mansfield, Pa.

A bit of local color brightens the drabness of life on the Hill. Hello, Howdie!

Esais, Evelyn "Esais" Canton, Pa.

Quiet, serious-minded, studious—this characterizes "Esais" to the best

of our ability.

Evans, D. Gladys "Gladie" Sayre, Pa.

We wonder why "Gladie" chose Mansfield when her chief interests

lie in Lehigh.

Fisher, Marjorie "Margie" Tioga, Pa.

We don't know much about this particular l^ay-room student except

that she can cook.

Foukls, Natalie "Nat"
A student, friend and—well, we'll not go into that.

Fulkerson, Nellie "Nellie"

Anybody: "Curiosity killed the cat."

Nellie: "What did the cat want to know?"

Mansfield, Pa.

Horseheads, N. Y.

Gould, Alfred "Al"
Fun? Sure it's fun to be a wrestler (If you can win!)

Mansfield, Pa.

Grlssinger, Louise "Griss" Retreat, Pa.

Evidently, "Griss" didn't believe "The way to a man's heart i:-; through

his stomach."

Gwinn, Dorothy "Dot" Mansfield, Pa.

A real addition to our college, both scholastically and dramatically.

Hager, Theodore
As a student-

'Ted' Mansfield, Pa.

-maybe. As a milkman—yes. .A.s a yes.
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Harris, Norman "Einie" Galeton, Pa.

Kiiistein ha.s nothing on this native of Galeloii whfii it comes to Math.
At sciciKo he is a second (?).

Hendricks, George "George" Mansfield, Fa.

We never see Georse except in class. We hazard a ku<'Sk that CovinR'-

ton holds his interest.

Holcomb, James "Jimmie"
Latin is the "wine, women, ami song" of ".Jimmie's" life.

Hosley, Kate "Kate"
"Rowe", Kate, "Rowe"! Do we need to cheer you on?

Canton, Pa.

Coudersport, Pa.

Tngraham, Edward "Ed" Jersey Shore, Pa.

Playing a piano is "Kd's" big' dish. German is a rather important

sideline.

Jupenlaz, Gertrude "Gert" Mansfield, Pa.

These local "co-eds" are smart, both educationally and socially. "Gert"

is no exception.

Keebler, Verna "Keebler" Montoursville, Pa.

Latin, Eng-lish and Math all make for Verna's scholastic versatility.

Kerr. Sylvan "Bob" Morris. Pa.

A woman, a "Chevie", and "Bob"— then school can go hang-.

Lathrop, Cecil "Lathy" S. Montrose, Pa.

Dependable, industrious—such qualities go to make up "Lathy's"

personality.

Marsh, Jack "Goof" Mansfield. Pa.

Jack certainly strengthened the line-up for Mansfield's basketball team
during the past season.

Maynard, John "Crusty" Galeton, Pa.

Great things were expected and great things came from "Crusty's"

stellar basketball ability.

Milliren, Max "Max" Reynoldsville. Pa.

Teachers and organizations are pleased to have Max participate in

their activities, and in social activities—Max excels.



Morandi, Helen "Bill" Tioga, Pa.

"Bill" will always look back on chemistry with a fluttering heart.

(She was the only g'irl in the class.)

Norton, Walter "Walt" Hillsgrove, Pa.

The ball snaps back and Norton is headed for another great success.

Orr, Richard "Dick" Shickshinny, Pa.

"Bloom's" contribution to Mansfield's baseball line-up.

Perrin, Edward "Eddie" Attleboro, Mass.
That Boston accent only makes "Eddie" the more Beau Brummel.

Pollock, Robert "Bob" Ulster, Pa.

His big grin and constant gum-chewing insure "Bob's" success as a

teacher.

> Reese, Altheia "Reese" Mont.oursville, Pa.
- A nice girl—friendly and all that. What more can one say?

* Rose, Eleanor "Eleanor" Blossburg, Pa.

(Serene, contented and brilliant, to say the least. An excellent model

of the ideal student.

Rose, Merritt "Rose" Mansfield, Pa.

"Rose" is a commuter, so we see vei-y little of him. But our con-

nections with him, such as they are, have been very pleasant.

I Rowe, Adrian "Rowe" Athens, Pa.

The museum at Athens is a great help to "Rowe's" historical mind, no

doubt, no doubt. m
Schanbacher, Genevieve "Gen" Mansfield, Pa.

She likes to lead the comic sections of the newspaper. "Skippy" holds

her interest entirely.

Scheely, Anna "Scheely" Crooked Creek, Pa.

Just another— oh, well! one can't classify every pleasing personality.

Schlappi, Charles "Charlie" Mansfield, Pa.

"Charlie" really should be able to teach music as well as coach football.
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Seeley, Norman "Norm" Lawrencevillc. Pa.

A jolici- takes any Irick.

Snmmerville, Grace "Grace" Mansfield. Pa.

Our scholastic ratiiiK' has risen to (ireat heights because of this coti-

tril)uti()ii fi-oiii Miami Uiiivci'sity.

Soper, Rex "Soper" Sylvania. Pa.

UiMiiiiiiK a candy ruoiii is liis niaiii occupation. He is takiiiK' up teach-

iiiK as a sideline.

Sypher, Ruth "Sypher" Picture Rocks, Pa.

Subtle sarcasm such as that found in Shakespeare is "Sypher's" main dish

Van Horn, Margaret "Peg"
Week ends in parts unknown pique our interest.

Troy, Pa.

Warner, Kathryn "Kate" Birchardville, Pa.

Education is the major interest of this person. Developing and keep-

ing- a personality is another.

Webster, Frank "Frank" Mansfield, Pa.

Frank has joined our class to continue his education.

Worthington, Donald "Grunt" Montoursville. Pa.

Instead of teaching- a science, "Grunt" is going to do his practice in

a new course called Hotel Management.

Young, Dorothy "Dot" Springville. Pa.

Personality plus is not all we can say about "Dot". She is also an

excellent A-1 student.



Brush, Edna "Brushy"
May bad fortune follow you all your life,

But never catch up to you.

"Sally"Carr, Sara
She travels by freight

—

Slow, sure, and always late.

Chatterton, Gladys
A little sincerity is a danf>erous thing-.

But a great deal is absolutely fatal.

Correll, Anna "Ann"
Have a smile for everyone you meet,

And they will have a smile for you.

Crane, Lois

I hear and hear some more.

But never say a word.

Croxall, Inez "Tubby"
Willingness is her biggest virtue.

Ellsworth, Mildred
She may be little, but, oh, my!
What she can do if she but try!

'Milly"

Felt, Sarah Alice "Sally"

Where the waters run deep and muddy,
I would rather be lynched than study.

Gibson, Lola L
Worry? Let it run away,

Live a life and live it gay.

Jerald, Mary
Oh! Bed, Oh! Bed, Oh!

Delig-htful place of rest.

Kreider, Florence "Flossie"

Care to our coffin adds a nail no doubt.

But every grin so merry, draws one out.

McClure, Edith Louise
Love is like the measles, we all have to go through

Susquehanna, Pa.

Hartsville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Easton, Pa.

Thompson, Pa.

Cherry Creek, N. Y.

Meshoppen, Pa.

Emporium, Pa.

Ulysses, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa.

It.

Snedekerville, Pa.
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Maloiiey, Mary L.

And, iiiusl I work?
Oh! What a waste of time.

"Baby" Sayre, Pa. ^

Miller, Dorothy "Dot"
We H'l'ii"'- ulthouuli slic has much wit,

She is very shy in usiiiu' it.

Miller, Sarah K.

Heiieath this iiiihl exterior

Lies a deal of iiiischief.

"Sally"

Susquehanna, Pa.

Sacramento, Pa.

Miller, Marian I.

She favors Alumni only with her ihai'iiis.

Molyneux, Helen
Though she sin'hs at many, she loves but one.

Moser, Sarah Ruth "Sally"

LchiKhton, Pa.

Forksville, Pa.

Liberty, Pa.

Did you know "Sally's" main anilition is to spend the winter in Florida?

Rickenhach, Hazel
A little lovin' now and then.

Is relished by the best of 'em.

"Ricky"

StuJl, Frederica M. "Freddie"
All we ask is to be left alone.

Swettman, Louise "Weez"
Oh! Joy and Happiness, give lue wing-'^,

To fly in air and coiuiuer all uncon(|Ueiable thing's.

Taylor, Inez "Inie"

Persuasive speech, more persuasive sighs.

Silence that spoke and eloquence of eyes.

Taylor, Kathryn "Kay"
The mildest manners anil the gentlest heart.

'hompson, Erma "Tony"
Her sparkling- blue eyes and winning smile.

Have made her a friend and con)iade most worthwhile.

Woodville, Pa.

Elkland, Pa.



Music Supervisors

Brace, Frances "Frances" R. D. 2. Mansfield, Pa.

"Vii'tue is not left to ytaiul alone; ho who i)i-actices it will have neij>'hbors."

Chapman, Lynn "Red" S. Waverly, N. Y.

"Heard melodies are sweet but those unheard are sweeter; therefore

ye soft pipes, play on."

Coveney, Dorothy "Dot" Mansfield, Pa.

"I can look sharp as well as another, and let me alone to keep the cob-

webs out of my eyes."

Cronshey, Lucille "Cronshey" Towanda, Pa.

"Fame comes only when deserved, and then is inevitable as destiny,

for it is destiny."

Dorsett, Harriet "Boobie"
"An ounce of mirth is worth a povmd of sorrow."

Punxsutawney, Pa.

Gordnier, Rachel "Rachel" Coudersport, Pa.

"All is not g'old that glistenelh," but there is an exception to every rule.

Hart, Edward "Eddie" Kingston, Pa.

Did you know that "Eddie" is going in the Ziegfeld Follies?

Hegmann, Kenneth "Kenny" Westfield, Pa.

And that "Kenny" is taking Roscoe Ates' place in the movies?

Hubbard, Virginia "Ginger"

Sincerity is the greatest of all virtues.

Hulslander, Charles "Charlie"

"I wonder what I'll be when I am big some day."

Harrison Valley, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Jackson, Ruth "Ruth" Tunkhannoek, Pa.

"Doing easily what others find difficult is talent; doing what is im-

possible for talent is genius."

Johnson, Helen "Helen" Susquehanna, Pa.

"God sent his singers upon the earth with songs of sadness and of

mirth, that they might touch the hearts of men, and bring- them back

to heaven again."
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Kingsley, Kathryn "Kay" Columbia X Roads, Pa.

"A merry heart doeth nocid like a uedicine."

Lloyd, Gordon "Lloydie" Mansfield, Pa.

"The only way to have a friend is to be one" seems to he "Lloydie's"

j)hilosophy.

McCiirdy, Howard 'Mack" New Cumberland, Pa.

Theie is no use in beating around the "Hush", Ih.ward is tin teaeher

in the .Junioi' elass.

Marshall, Dorothy "Dot"
"With mirth and lau^hlei- let old wrinkles come."

Kingston, Pa.

Mumford, Pauline "Polly" Starrucca, Pa.

"Merrily, nierrily, shall I live now, under the blossom that hangs on

the bough."

Soper, Kathleen "Kay"
"A friend is worth all hazards we can run.

Sylvania, Pa.

Stoops, Ruth "Ruth" Punxsutawney, Pa.

"She lives for those who love her, for those who know her true

—

For the future in the distance, and the good that she can do."

Thomas, Idella "Delly"

"Virtue alone is happiness below."

Westfield, Pa.

Williams, Kathryn "Kay" Mansfield, Pa.

"True love's the gift which God has given to man alone below heaven."

Williams, William "Bill"

"Genius must be born, and ne\cr can be taught."



Elementary

Brown, James A. "Jimmie" Mansfield, Pa.

Another g'ood "guy" who lets nothing' interl'ere with his desire for

an education.

I

Cole, Bernice "Bernie"
It's those quiet people who really make the world go 'round.

Troy, Pa.

Gardner, Dorothy "Dot" Westfield, Pa.

She's friendly, jolly, a good dancer, and well known ta all.

Hawley, Louise "Weezie" Mansfield, Pa.

A bit of local color who po.'-sesses a high scholastic ability.

Heise, Leacha "Hi" Galeton, Pa.

A winning girl with a winning way, and successful in most any play.

Isban, Helen "Isbun" Blossburg, Pa.

She'll never contract T. B. for lack of fresh air. We wonder why!

Merrett, James "Jimmie" Jermyn, Pa.

Not too serious, not too gay, just a good fellow in every way.

Rice, Mildred "Millie"

It's nice not to have to walk tc and from school.

Mansfield, Pa.

Sunday, Stephen "Steve" ' Mocanaqua, Pa.

He follows sports with a keen interest. His ideal—Knute Rockne.

I,,
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First Row: Johns. Swain, Chalteiion, Swan. Taylor.
Second Row: Hess, Grinnell, Cleveland, Reynolds, Rapson.
Third Row: Baker, Turner, Pressel, Wells, Jerald. Rose, Biriolio. Walsh.
Fourth Row: Salisbury, Houseknecht. Ward.
Fifth Row: Huntington, Hartman, Lipp, McCulloug^h, Tingley, Pi ire, Trowbridge. Blowers,

Crocker, McGinn is, Litzenberger.
Sixth Row: Knowlton, Basta, Stigrer. Stage. Conolly, Freleigh, Jones.
Seventh Row: Garrison, Aumick. Gilt'oyle, Hunt, Hine, Dix, Sandbourne, Kissel, Behney, Liin-

erick, Waltman, Keller, Monroe, Harrington, Jupenlaz, Baxter.
Eight Row: French, Maines, Squires, Rohrer, Wilcox.
Ninth Row: Shope, Gerber, Davies, Griffiths, Cooley, Wolfe. Knisely, Wolfe, Fox. Hewitt.
Tenth Row: Burnett, Davis, Coles, Johnson, Childs. Ashkar.

The SoDiiomorep Class
To the uppei'classmen, the arrival of the class of '34 on the campus was

the "one more bunch of Frosh". They came from various walks of life, but

all with a main purpose. Time smooths the roughest of corners and soon

these verdant creatures were learning the lesson of adaptability. Talent has

a property whereby it makes itself known. In groups and by individuals

the class soon began to portray its worth.

Autumn ushered in a successful football season, none the less so for the

aid given by various male members of the freshman class. The winter sea-

son saw a few wearers of the '34 competing on the wrestling mat.
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"The Frosh Frolic", the annual event, in which all ingenuity and orig-

inality of the Freshmen class is accumulated, was a tremenduous success.

In this the class is indebted to the sponsors and officers for their hearty

co-operation. This occasion was largely responsible for placing the Fresh-

man class in the foreground of campus activities.

September 1931 found the erstwhile greenies back on the campus a bit

older and wiser, ready to hand a greeting hand to those entering, and a co-

operative one to those of superior years. There were many things yet to

be learned, acquaintances to be formed and selections to be made.

Athletics again sounded the call to which the worthy men of '34 read-

ily answered. Much skill asserted itself in such activities as football, intra-

mural basketball and wrestling.

Fraternities, in recognition of worth, pledged many members into their

midst. The newly organized Sinfonia Fraternity selected and accepted

some Sophs. Others were pledged into Phi Sigma Pi.

The main purpose for which students enter college life is betterment

of being. In retrospection of social, athletic and intellectual qualifications

the class feels justly proud of its accomplishments. The past took care of

itself, the present is fascinating, the future intangible.
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Sophomore Class Roll

Secondary Education
Alger, Robert

"Ambition has not rest.'

"Bob"

Ashkar, Joseph "Joe"
"A bit of humor mixed with the serious stuff."

Bartoo, Glenn "Bart"
"To succeed, woi'k."

Baxter, Esther
"When joy and duty clash

Let duty go to .sma.'ih."

Bennett, Arthur "Pat"
Dramatics are his specialty.

Bogaczyk, Stanley "Stan"
Deeds are harvests for Eternity.

Childs, James "Jazz"

"Eat, drink, and be merry for tomorrow you may die."

Cleveland, Howard
"Silence is golden."

Coles, Stacy
"What is mind? No matter. What is matter? Never mind."

Ci'ocker, Lina

A loyal friend and an all-around g'ood scout.

Darrin, Charles "Charlie"

He works while he works and plays while he plays.

Davis, Daniel "Danny"
The business man in the class.

Dix, Eleanor "Dixie"

"Her worth is in being, not seeming."
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Mansfield, Pa.

Hughesville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Athens, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Covington, Pa.

Elkland, Pa.

Wellsboro, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Athens, Pa.

Wellsboro. Pa.

Scranton, Pa.

Stan-ucca, Pa.
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Frank, Clement "Clem"
"A friend in need is a fi'iend indeed."

Freligh, Ruth "Ruthie"
"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."

French, Edith "Frenchy"
Always ready for a good time.

Gilfoyle, Mary
"That, therefore, only are reputed \vi?e for saying nothing.

Grinnell, Harold
Tall, bashful and studious.

'•Hal"

Meshoppen, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Ulster, Pa.

Millerton, Pa.

Harrington, Elizabeth "Betty" Coudersport, Pa.

Laughing Irish eyes and a sunny-smile—that's "Harrington."

Helmer, James "Jimmie" Port Allegany, Pa.

There are tricks to all ti'ades, but my trade i.s all tricks.

Hess, Carlton

"Did nothing in particular

And did it very well."

"Hessy"

Hewitt, Helene "Hewitt"
"None knew her but to love her.
Nor named her but to praise."

Houseknecht, Arthur "Art"
"This above all, to thine own self be true."

Hubbard, Wilda "Billie"

"Laughter makes the day grow shorter."

Hunt, Winifred "Winnie"
"They can, who think they can."

Jei'ald, Esther
"Rare compound of oddity, frolic and fun.

Who relished a joke and rejoiced in a pun."

Johns, Winthrop "Windy"
"The presiding genius of the place."

Johnson, Carl

"See'st thou a man diligent m his business?

He shall stand before kings."

Jupenlaz, Louise
"A boyish twinkle in her eyes and a smile that never dies."

Hughesville, Pa.

Sayre, Pa.

Hughesville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Westfield, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Dagus Mines, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.
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Kintner, Kenneth
"All's riKlil with tlu' woilil."

Kissel, Eva Laceyville, Pa.

"(iri'iit works aro pcil'oiiiii'd r.ot by sticiiKth, l)ut by iicivevcrancf."

Wyalusinjr, Pa.

KIccsc, Grace
"She knew what's what."

Liiiiorick, Genevieve
"To be industrioua contented and true hearted

And to do some R'ood to some one."

Muncy. Pa.

Waveriy, N. Y.

I ent, Merrill Mansfield. Pa.

"Wit will : hine Ihroutih the harsh cadence ol' a niaKed line."

LyiR'h, Phyllis

"Argument for a week, laufthter for a month
And a K'ood jest forever."

Athens, Pa.

McGinnis, Mary Genesee, Pa.

"Of all the girls that e'er were seen, there's none .<o fine as Mary."

Mosch, Herman
"A Rood mind is a good sailor."

Obourn, Elizabeth

"She is pretty to walk with anil witty to talk with.'

Paris, Milford

An energetic worker and a sincere friend.

Kapson, Charles

"The mind's the measure of all man."

Reilly, Francis

"Oh, it is excellen? to have a giant's strength."

Ro.se, Leone
Whether it be French, Latin, or English, Leone is there with her en-

vied ability.

Galeton, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Tioga, Pa.

Birchardville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Salisbury, Matthew
"Yet a mighty genius lies under his j'ough exterior."

Sanborn, Madeline
"Courteous, thougli coy, and gentle though retired."

Stage, Adeliene

"Her voice was ever soft and low.

An excellent thing- in wonuDi."
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Forksville, Pa.

Bradford, Pa.

Lawrenceville, Pa.
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Stiger, Esther Hepburnville, Pa.

"Good nature in a woman is the immediate jewel in her soul."

Swan, Emilie

"Hann- sorrow. Care will kill a cat."

Taylor, George
"A man's a man for a' that."

Thomas, Ilewyn

"Y()unf>' fellowK will be young' fellows."

Lawrenceville, Pa.

Montrose, Pa.

Wellsboro, Pa.

Trowbridge, Edith Westfield, Pa.

"A little nonsense now and then is relished by the best of men."

Van Kirk, Merle Mansfield, Pa.

"Ambition is the uem from which all growth of nobleness proceeds."

Walsh, Betty
"But thou hast language for all thoughts and feeling\s."

Ward, Ernestine "Tine"
"Charms strike the eye, but merits win the soul."

Warner, Louis

"A man polished to the nail."

Warren, Arthur
"Youth is full of sport."

Warren, Ivan

"Good wits will jump."

Wells, Ingute

"Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,

Nods and becks and wreathed smiles."

Wells, Jean

Sayre, Pa.

Osceola, Pa.

Gillett, Pa.

Knoxville, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Mansfield, Pa.

Southold, L. I., N. Y.

A sti-iking personality, unsclfisli and a mo.st sincere friend.

Wheeler, Ward Mansfield, Pa.

"Forever foremost in the ranks of fun and laughing' herald of harm-

less fun."

Wilcox, Wyona Crosby, Pa.

"She holds a vice in her goodness to do more than .she is reque.sted."

Williams, John
"An honest man close buttoned to the chin, bro;

warm heart within."

Olyphant, Pa.

adcloth without and a
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Home Economics
Bai'dwell, Evalyn "Evalyn" Mansfield, Pa.

Wlial would vvc do witlioul ICvul>ii lo U-ll u> Iho.-e week-end tale.-?

Hehney, Mary "Mary" Annville, Pa.

What a whale of a dirfcri'iici- one year jiiudc to our titiaii-haire<l

maiden—Mary.

Hutlc^i', Florence "Butler" Milton. Pa.

Oui- active, |)o|iular little Kill, who i.s always full ol' fun and idea.s for

everything at anytime.

North Wales, Pa.Cooley, Mabel "Mabel"
M—arvelou.s

A—dniirahle

H—eautiful

E—nchantins'

L—oving
This paints "our Mabel."

Croxall, Inez "Tubbie" Erie, Pa.

Tubbie rushes here— then there— but alway.s nfts somewhere and ju>t

what .'^he's after.

Fo.x, Jane "Janie" Bradford. Pa.

Is she i|uict? Not a bit! Just look into those bin' brown eyes.

Garrison, Nelle "Nell" Mansfield. Pa.

A flash of auburji hair, a sparkling- jiiKKle anti a drollini>- voice

—

That's "Nell".

Gerber, Anna "Ann" Lehighton, Pa.

Ann's a tiue friend—meet her, know her, and the result—love her.

nine, Elizabeth "Betty" Orson, Pa.

And as'ain
—

"Still water runs deep". Uut you'll like it in Betty.

Jones, Evelyn "Evie" Sugar Notch, Pa.

Does this little sir! really take such a big course as "Home Ec.'".'

Keir, Gladys "G. D." Ulster. Pa.

Gladys seems quiet and studious— but mention "Ernest"—her eyes

sparkle and everythinj;- else is fors'otten.

Keller, Ruth "Ruthie" Harrisburg, Pa.
IJuth keeps up ail our scholastic competition.

Knisley, Etta "Etta May" York, Pa.

Quick, light, and airy— tlescribes our Etta; with just that "Attitude"

for fun.
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Lukens, Dorothy "Dot"
Such an all around sport makes her a "Hardie" sirl.

North Wales, Pa.

Merrit, Grace "Gracie" Plains, Pa.

Mention "Plains" or "Home" and Grace has her bag' out and packed.

Meyer, Evelyn "Eve" State College, Pa.

To think—she deserted Lock Haven for Mansfield—well, we're glad

you're here.

Meyer, Rosella "Rosie"

Quiet sometimes—and then—sometimes a different girl.

Boalsburg, Pa.

Monroe, Hannah "Hannah" Sylvania, Pa.

Hannah is always happy and content—but then "there's a reason!"

Moser, Sara Ruth "Sally" Liberty, Pa.

If you think reserve—meet her. She ha.s fun, pep, and experience.

Patton, Margarete "Pat" Thompson, Pa.

The Down Town representative to the Sophomore "Home Ec." class.

Rohrer, Catherine "Kay" Lititz, Pa.

She loves to work, sleep and eat. But she'll stop any time for fun,

argument or mischief.

Squires, Ruth "Ruth" Rush, Pa.

Ruth is quiet and studious, but, oh, so pleasing- and lovable.

Taubert, Greta "De De" Coudersport, Pa.

Sleeps, eats—then studies—but she'll sew anytime.

Wolfe, Jean "Jerry" Shoemakerville, Pa.

Which is which? Jerry's the tallest with those laughing eyes and cute

smile which makes her irresistible.

Wolfe, Josephine "Jo" Shoemakerville, Pa.

Hei'e's the other one! ".Jo's" the smallest, with the more quiet attitude

—but know her, she's great.

Music Supervisors

Birriolo, Adrian
He is earnest, studious and is noted

Blowers, Marian

"Birriolo"

for his tenor

'Blowers"

Blossburg, Pa.

Towanda, Pa.

Full of pep, a good dancer—and did you ever hear her play jazz?
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Caswell, Matilda
A (|uict (iirl :iii(l a t luc fiiciiil.

"Tilly"

C^ohifk, Chester "Cohick"
"An (luiicc of wit is worth a ijoiiml of mutow."

Connolly, Amy "Amy" Plymouth, Pa.

Amy is a wlliinn' nirl ami her trui- al/ility is expressed in her piano playing.

Corno, Guy "Cornu" Donora, Pa.

"A dwarf on a giant's sliouldi rs sees the farther of the two.

Cumminps, Blanche
Quiet, earnest and studious.

'Blanche" Tioga, Pa.

Darrow, Ida "Ida Mae" Edinboro, Pa.

The .nirl with the lovely contralto vou-e and manner pleasing to everyone.

Davies, Sara "Sally"

A perpetual lauj^h and full of pep "you know".

Hallock, Howard "Hallock"
Famous foi' his orchestia, "The Pedagosues".

Pittston, Pa.

Shavertown, Pa.

Hartman, Pearl "Fruchie Lane" Clark's Summit, Pa.

A sweet personality and a silvery soprano voice, two important reasons

for her popularity.

Huntington, Frederick "Fred"
He can sino- well, is a ;>•« ntleman and a friend.

Coudersport, Pa.

Kno^vlton, William "Bill" Mansfield, Pa.

He is a "Hart-man" to beat, and can play on his old banjo.

Lipp, Lillian "Lill" Enon Valley, Pa
"Lill" is a quiet girl, but after you know her, she is a loyal fiiend.

Litzenberger, Dorothy "Dotty" Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

Full of pep, snappy black eyes, she can be funny, serious or wise. Hei-

genius manifests itself in her piano idaying-.

McCullough, Pauline "Pauline"

"In numbers warndy pure and >weetly strong."

Maines, Lucille "Tucy"
"Hig'h erected thoughts seated in a heart of courtesy.'
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Monks, Howard "Monks" Ulysses, Pa.

Another talented piano playea from the sophomore class.

Morrison, Hugh "Hugh" Ulysses, Pa.

With a smooth crooning voice he entertains his audiences.

Pressell, Helen "Pretzel" Warren, Pa.

She dances, plays the piano, is "Frank" in more ways than one and

"Simms" to have lots of personality.

Price, Marietta Honesdale, Pa.

Always laughing and doesn't seem to have a care save to "Learn".

Ryan, Helen "Helene" Susquehanna, Pa.

Till you know her you don't realize that behind those laughing eyes is

mischief and wit. She does like Mansfield, too.

Shiesl, Norman
One of the quiet boys and one who likes his "fiddle".

Windber, Pa.

Shope, Ruth "Shopie" Snow Shoe, Pa.

You don't forget her after you know her. She has a gift of friendship

and loyalty.

Swain, Harry "Hack" Mansfield, Pa.

"The heart to conceive, the understanding to direct and the hand to

execute.

Tingley, Marion
A studious girl with lots of ability.

New Mil ford. Pa.

Turner, Eleanor Harrisburg, Pa.

Curly hair, blue eyes, good naturedness, a suppressed giggle, inimi-

table humor, exceptional ability, and a sincere friend—that's Eleanor.

Waltman, Helen
No end of ability, and she likes to work.

Williams, Beatrice

"Bea" is awfully "Soper".

"Bea

Sayre, Pa.

Towanda, Pa.

Ii
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KELLY WALSH
April 1, 1912 January 20, 1932

"We will grieve not, leather find

Strength in what remains behind

;

In the primal sympathy
Which having been must ever be

;

In the soothing thoughts that spring

Out of human suffering

;

In the faith that looks through death,

In years that bring the philosophic mind."
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First Row: Reynolds, Kerstetler, Marcin, Miskovilch, Moi'va, R. Ecl'wards. Wilcha, Ewnnishon,
Zaionis, L. Kdwards.

Second Row: Partchey, Chaffee, Sriiiial, Place. Knck, Hendricks, Swan, Bull, Learn.

Third Row: Seamans. Zeller, Wilson. Monlioiie. Riigaher. Stevens, Childs, Skrynski, I^iinn.

The Freshman Class
With the advent of the fall of 1931 came we, the "Frosh", with un-

bounded hopes and expectations. These high aspirations, however, were

soon diminished by the superior attitude of the upper classmen, who as-

sumed a very patronizing air toward us. During the first week, with

uncertainty and embarrassment we scun-ied around making our schedules

and trying to locate our various classrooms. The entire student body being

engrossed in the same thing, we escaped attention.

Very soon, however, we were subjected to the authority of the Tribunal

and for the next four weeks we were the laughing stock of the entire stu-

dent body. After a great deal of discussion our class decided to take the

initiative in an effort to abolish this type of high school conduct, which has

%
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First Row: Clark. Fish. ICvans, Major. Itiiharils. Cl:irli. Diilf. Tin.mas. So|jl<i). MeCliniiis.

Socond Row: Hoatli. Hiieo. llniiilin. Ac Iclry. ICnglisli. liyincs. Whiltalcer, Scnsingcr. \VI\illry.

Till) niton.

Third Row: Cornwrll. Kclknap, Dililiiic. Cui-rm. .'-;ylvaM. l;i ynolils, IV1org:iu. 1!iiIi.tii1:i 11, Rosi-n.
Norton.

Top Row: OK, ftlincr. Sliiritf. llmvill.

heretofore been customary. Instead of the Tribunal we propose a reception

committee whose purpose it will be to receive, and to make the new students

as happy and comfortable as possible.

The benefits that we believe we will reap from the abolishing of hazing

ai'e: 1. Better class spirit. 2. Better cooperation between the various

classes and faculty. .'!. Better social conditions that will result in a more

enjoyable college life. It is our rciuest that classes that follow us will aid

in carrying out this worthy plan.

Not only has the class of '35 the distinction of abolishing hazing but

also we are the lai'gest class in the college. Our number and soaring spirit

has given us an envied position in our college life. In athletics, clubs and

social functions we have taken an impoi'tant and active part. It is our am-
bition that we will be a class of which M. S. T. C. will be justly proud.
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Freslimaii Class Roll

econ ary
Ackley, Evelyn Westfield

Ayers, Esther .— Mansfield

Bailey, Chester — Mansfield

Bartoo, Alfred D. Mansfield

Bartoo, Raymond E ..Harrison Valley

Batley, Etta ....Wellsboro

Bean, M. Marie Athens

Beckman, Bernadine Coudersport

Binder, Frederic W Hughesville

Brockway, Manford E. Lawrenceville

Bull, M. Albert Mansfield

Bunker, M. Laura Millport

Bunnell, George L Meshoppen

Chamberlain, Ruby N Mansfield

Childs, John P Athens

Clark, Howard ....Blossburg

Clark, Rock Knoxville

Clendenin, John Trout Run

Cornwell Christine Mansfield

Davis, Chester H. Wellsboro

Davis, Raymond Forest City

Doud, Walter ..Mansfield

Eaton, William Wellsboro

Edwards, Robert Edwardsville

Evans, Rachel Plymouth

Fenner, Howard Duke Center
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Gamble, Cecil Port Allegany

Hager, Raymond Mansfield

Hamblin, Marjorie Montrose

Harris, Wilma J Lindley, N. Y.

Harrison, Henrietta Luzerne

Hastings, Martha L Wellsboro

Haverly, Eleanor Covington

Hegele, Lucille E JVIansfield

Hendricks, Howard L Mansfield

Hess, Robert Ulster

Houseknecht, Theodore Sonestown

Houston, Lanier W. Covington

Irwin, Lawrence Wellsboro

Jerald, Barbara Mansfield

Johnson, Howard Wellsboro

Kerstetter, Earl E Lewistown

Koscomb, John F Mayfield

Learn, D. Elwood Nelson

Lennox, Ryan ..Towanda

Locey, Frederic ..Mansfield

Longwell, Marian Covington

Looney, William . Canton

Lunn, Hugh N
McEwan, Clyde A Blossburg

Melson, Florence Forty Fort

Melson, Ruth Forty Fort

Meron, Raymond Mocanaqua

Miskovitz, Leo Wilkes-Barre

Oliver, Mary ..Susquehanna

Passmore, Betty Blossburg

Place, Arthur Meshoppen
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Rapson, Charles .-- —

-

— —.Wyoming

Rees, Hugh Coudersport

Reese, John - Blossburg

Reynolds, Donald : -Wilawana

Reynolds, Ford A. _

Richards, Winifred — Covington

Roby, Cody — —

-

—

-

— Covington

Rugaber, Ralph Galeton

Ruggles, Betty Sayre

Ryan, Helene Mahanoy City

Sayre, Josephine Elkland

Shulman, Rosabell W. Pittston

Simmons, Edith . ....Mansfield

Skrynski, William Tunkhannock

Smith, Eleanor Wellsboro

Snyder, Lottie Coudersport

Stevens, Ralph Standing Stone

Stevenson, Dallas E ..Williamsport

Straughn, William Mansfield

Swan, Lawrence Nelson

Tebo, Julia .....Leolyn

Thomas, Dorothy Edwardsville

Waltman, Herman . Sayre

Wescott, Kenneth Harford

Wilkinson, Renwick Roy Wellsboro

Wilson, Richard ...Gold

Wilson, Romayne Richard Factoryville

Wi'ight, Florence Canton

Ziefle, Iva Duboistown
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Elementary Education
Antisdel, Erma Nichols, N. Y.

Armillei, Edna .,. Old Forge

Arnold, Charlene F^airdale

Port Allegany

Ringhamton, N. Y.

Ringtown

Wellsboro

W. Pittston

Tioga

Granville Summit

Baker, Martha

Barnfather, Ruth

Baumann, Frances

Benedict, Elizabeth

Bertsche, May

Brooks, Charlotte

Brown, Russell

Burgess, Roscoe . Forksville

Calhoun, Martha _ Betula

Campbell, Florence Wyalusing

Carl, Eleanor Williamsport

Carpenter, Ethel Coudersport

Casterline, Emily Noxen

Colegrove, Hazle Lawrenceville

Collier, Alice Olyphant

Coombs, Ruth Taylor

Crispell, Alma Noxen

Crooks, Helen Antrim

Davis, Myrtle W. Pittston

Day, Hilda Mansfield

Demmien, Thelma ..Williamsport

DufF, Margaret ...Throop

Dunn, Carolyn Montgomery

Edwards, Jane Westfield

Elliott. M. Jean Osceola
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Eng-lish, Margaret _... ...Blossburg

Evans, Margaret Kingston

Fish, Marion Wyalusing

Fowler, Winona Ithaca, N. Y.

Frank, Ernestine Elkland

Frederickson, Louise Tamaqua

Goodman, Ruth Galeton

Gray, Louise Mansfield

Griffith, Elizabeth Taylor .

Hatch, Florence Athens

Harrison, Kathryn Lawrenceville

Hatton, Gertrude Lord's Valley

Heath, Dollie New Albany

Henry, Frederika Ulysses

Hewitt, Alfretta ...Blossburg

Hugo, Florence New Albany

Johnson, Elizabeth Wellsboro

Johnson, Erma ...Plains

Jones, Leona Ruth Edwardsville

Keeney, Winifred New Albany

Kilbourne, Aileen Leolyn

Koscomb, John Mayfield

Landon, Jane Camptown

Lewis, Lillian Edwardsville

Logue, Catherine Plymouth

Loftus, Lucille ..Jessup

McCarty, Gordon Forksville

McGinnis, Catherine Genesee

Mclnroy, Reginald Middlebury Center

Mclnroy, Samuel Middlebury Center

Major, Noris Forty Fort
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Montione, Ross .

Marcin, George .

Martin, Roberta

Miller, Bernice

Falls

..Swoyerville

Morris Run

.Factoryville

Morgan, Janet Morris Run

Mozelack, Christine Simpson

MuUison, Dorothy Pittston

Norton, Meryl Forksville

. Ollendick, Esther Throop

Peterson, Carmen Williamsport

Peterson, Martha Wellsboro

Plotts, Sarah Turbotville

Pointon, John Swoyerville

Rea, Alice Lucille Brookville

Reynolds, Wilda Middlebury Center

Richards, Mabel Olyphant

Rogers, Janice Westfield

Russavage, Irene -. Duryea

Russell, Madelyn .— Meshoppen

Scheibner, lyllis Roulette

Shedden, Maude Granville Summit

Sheriff, Jean Wellsboro

Simons, Sarah ..West Warren

Slater, Bertha Towanda

Smith, M. Leona ...Dallas

Sopko, Helen Simpson

Sopko, Julia Simpson

Stonier, Ellen Tunkhannock

Streeter, Janet Westfield

Sverduk, Martha Lake Ariel
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Swift, Mary M ........._.. JessUp

Taylor, Orville ...Thompson

Tewksbury, Brenda Kingsley

Thornton, Frances ...Dimock

VanEtten, Helen .'. Ithaca

Warren, Olive ...New Milford

Weaver, Carolyn Lawrenceville

Weber, Harriet ..New Milford

Wells, Jean Southold, L. I. N. Y.

Whiteley, Zeta : Forksville.

Whittaker, Doris ..Covington

Wikha, George .Olyphant

Woodmansee, Helen .Susquehanna

Yazamback, Sophie Swoyerville

Yurkewitch, Helen Elkland

Zelonis, Charles Prompton

Music Supervisors
Bailey, Robert Elkland

Basta, John Parsons

Belknap, Constance Mansfield

Chaffee, Carlton LeRaysville

Coit, Margrieta Bradford

Collins, Hilda Crooked Creek

Coolidge, Paul Wellsboro

Debolt, Anna Waynesburg

Doughton, Viola Shavertown

Dunlop, James Blossburg

Dye, David Lewisburg

Edwards, Leon Williamsport

Elder, Louise ...Mansfield

Enck, John Ephrata
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Rtienne, Cecil Portage

Gilbert, J. Richard Knoxville

Gingrich, Richard Lebanon

Harris, Olive Wilkes-Barre

Herrmann, Rowena Dushore

Hughes, Marian Mansfield

Johnson, Mac Lewisburg

Joseph, John Portage

Lithgow, Martha Coaldale

Meyers, Helen T. - — Dushore

Morgan, Frances AUentown

Nordstrom, Eva - Port Allegany

Parks, Gretchen - Knoxville

Partchey, Charles — Lewistown

Price, Margaret Scranton

Reed, Olga ....- Telford

Reem, Geraldine A Millersburg

Roberts, Alice Meshoppen

Rose, Pearl Mansfield

Rosen, Sidney East Aurora, N. Y.

Sanial, James Latrobe

Schover, Lillian P Reading

Seamans, Robert Lawrenceville

Secor, Marietta Sheffield

Simerson, Velma Covington

Smith, Gayle Connellsville

Terry, Miriam Brooklyn

Thomas, Elizabeth Wilkes-Barre

Thomas, Helen L. Williamsport

Woodley, Ida ..Beach Lake

Yurkewicz, Eva Shenandoah

Zavachy, Michael Simpson

Zeller, Paul Sayre
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Home Economics
Angle, Eleanor - Mangansville, Md.
Bailey, Mildred , .Wellsboro

Billings, Pauline .- New Albany

Bitner, Florence - Harrisburg

Blair, Margaret - _._ Lewisburg
Bodwak, Rose - __.Mayfield

Burke, F. Anne — __Meshoppen

Christian, Marie Bloomsburg
Clark, Katherine .Westfield.

Clark, Roberta Forks

Curren, Rhena Bradford

DeMott, Ruth Millville

DeTuerk, Barbara Erie

Dildine, Kathryn Lorine Orangeville

Ebling, Ida Reading
Eisengart, Mercedes M. . ....Erie

Hawley, Bernice ...Mansfield

Heath, Mary ..Reading

Hildebrant, Charlotte Dallas

Hill, Gertrude ....Jersey Shore

Hymes, Marion Tioga

Keiffer, Ethel M. Fleetwood

Neiner, Susan Erie

Ott, Dorothy Erie

Pirhalla, Anna D. .Jessup

Renninger, Geneva Emaus
Rubendall, Evelyn .Millersburg

Seltzer, Ethel Red Hill

Seltzer, Olive Rightown

Sensinger, Medellna Lehighton
Sharpe, Clio Mehoopany
Spaide, Dorothea Plymouth
Steigerwalt, Pauline Bowmanstown
Swoyer, Jean Honesdale
Titus, I. Mildred ..Tunkhannock
Treasure, Vivian Benton
Urban, Erna Gertrude Liberty
VanDine, Wilma Millville

Whiteley, Anice Selinsgrove
Youmans, Helen Reynoldsville
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Athletics



Athletics in Mansfield
"Not that you won or lost, but how you played the game."

Though we cannot boast of having put out championship teams, with

the exception of our wrestling team who won every meet, we can at least

say that we tried hard at everything. Our injuries and sickness more than

once won many an opposing team's game for them.

Generally speaking though, we can safely say that sports at Mans-

field are more and more advancing higher standards of play. Every year

sees an improvement in some phrase of athletic activity ; this year witness

our wrestling team. Too, this year has seen a very marked advance in stu-

dent support and enthusiasm, due primarily to the efforts of the cheer lead-

ing squad, and the increased interest in the sports themselves.

Football season, though the percentage of losses was high, concluded

with a victory and with a large group of new material more experienced and

broken for the next season's frays.

Basketball season was fairly successful and again much new material

was trained for the following year.

Wrestling, baseball, track and tennis are all very aptly discussed in

the write-ups following these pages, so let us just conclude with a wish for

better and bigger teams in the future, and an expressed admiration for the

accomplishments of those of the past.
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Norl^ert, Assistant Coach Corbin, Manager Bennett. Trainer

Footba
Fall saw the opening of the football season all over the country.

Mansfield joined in with much school spirit and a clean, hard-fighting out-

fit. Conditions didn't bring about a very strong and successful team for us

this year, but this was due to heavier opponents. Our team suffered many
injuries, which limited the season to one win, two ties and four losses. Even
with these handicaps, the men played hard and fought earnestly to produce
a winning team.

One of the fine features of the season was the very good and unusual

spirit of the students. They cheered the team to do its utmost when the

odds were heaviest against them. The splen-

did band and the bleachers all were contribut-

ing factors in showing the souad the school

was behind them. Cantain Frank Simms,
Austin Snyder, George Bunnell, "Walt" Nor-
ton, "Charley" Schlappi, Gordon Lloyd,

"Steve" Sunday, "Snake" Allis comprised the
letter men of the team. Burnett, Gamble,
Wilson, Stevenson, Helmer, Campi, Maynard,
Salisbury, Smith and Besanceney comprised
recruits of ability. The men who receivea
the Varsity Award were the players: Cap-
tain Simms, Snyder, Allis, Bunnell, Lewis,
Wilson, Salisbury, Roby, Besanceney, Lloyd,
Schlappi, Burnett, Gamble, Maynard, Campi,
Sunday and the manager, Barnett Corbin.
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l-'clilappi. Halfback Lloyil, QuarU*rl)af_'l( Allis. Fulllia. k

Mansfield o Millersville o
The season opener was played on a day rather suited to baseball than

to football. Mansfield welcomed a new foe with an introduction to a score-
less tie. With the heat of the day slowing the game down, the ball was
never-the-less continually in Millers\ille territory, our team nearly scoi'iiiK

three times.

Captain Simms, Snyder, Roby, Houseknecht, and Bunnell played Ihie

line games, supporting adequately the rushes of the backfield comprising
Allis, Lloyd, Burnett, Schlappi and Sunday.

Simms has been a varsity man for

four years at Mansfield, and during that

time his work at center has been most

noteworthy for his diagnosis of rival plays.

On the offensive he has proven the value

of a good center to any line, and proven

the value of leader psychology to the team.

Captain Simms put everything he had in

the games and his spirit of fight helped

to make an outfit of "Never say die" men.
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Campi, Guard Maynard, Halfback Bunnell. End

Maiisfield o Dickinson 'o

Dickinson, a heavier, harder outfit, administered to us the worst de-

feat of the season in scoring results, in spite of which the team remained

undiscouraged and unconquerable in spirit throughout the rest of the

season. Six varsity men were unable to play because of injuries received in

the Bloom game. Thus the crippled team had to depend on inexperienced

men to carry the weight of all offense and defense. Kintner, Burnett, Wilcha,

and Stevenson made a good showing by playing surpassingly good games.

Tliough all played with plenty of vigor and fight, the team was unable to

turn back the tide of Orangemen.
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Nniton, FuUbark Roby, Guard Sunday. Quarterback

O Itroudlsbiiirg 19
Stroudsburg- had a fine team, yet the score fails to show the fight

Mansfield made against them. We outpassed, outkicked and outfought

Stroudsburg, but still we lost. The strong passing attack kept the rivals on

edge every minute the game lasted. Many times Mansfield carried the ball

for long gains on passes, only to lose these gains and advantages by fumbles

in mud or by inability to crash the line. Stevenson, Schlappi, Allis, Burnett

and Noi-ton worked well for the backfield while Simms, Snyder, Wilson.

Kintner, Gamble and Bunnell fought a hard clean game on the line.
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Simnis, Center Besa-nceney. Center Bui-nett. Halfback

Mansfield o Lock Haven 34
The second game, also at home, found Mansfield outweighed but not

outplayed. From the starting whistle to the last, the Mountaineers fought

hard to gain. In the first forty seconds of play Lock Haven scored on a

kick-off. The ball which fell behind the goal line was recovered by one of

their men. Hard fighting in the second half held down any great possibil-

ities Lock Haven might have visualized, and allowed only seven points to be

added to their score. The visitors were a well coached, powerful and weighty

outfit. Captain Simms played his usual good brand of football, while Snyder,

Besanceney, Maynard, Allis, Burnett, Merva and Lloyd played a steady

skillful game.
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Snyder, Ciiiard Wilson, Tackle Gamble, Tackle

Mansfield o Blooiiisburg" 12,

Parents' Day saw another hard fought (low nlall uK^nnst our oldest and
greatest rival, Bloomsburg. The team tried desperately to place a gift in the

laps of parents and friends but the breaks were for Bloomsburg, who took

advantage of them all. Though it was a bitter struggle from start to finish

success eluded Mansfield. Many of our men received in.iuries. Consequently,

Captain Simms, Snyder, Lloyd, Allis, Schlai)pi and Houseknecht were out of

the following game with Dickinson because of the Bloom fracas. The entire

team played hard to win, for Parents' Day and old ri\als are a comljination

that inspires fight.
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Lewis, End Salisbury, Kncl Stevenson, Half Back

Mansfield 6 Cortland 6
The first Mansfield score of the season came on the end of an eighty

yard run with Norton carrying the ball and Captain Simms with the rest of

the team furnishing the interference. Cortland had already scored but

had failed to make the point as did Mansfield shortly afterward. Though we
often had the ball within scoring distance, at one time within thirty inches

of the goal line, it could not be placed across our opponents goal line. This

was one of the most exciting games of the year for the spectators. Sunday,

Burnett, Schlappi, Norton, Simms, Maynard, Gamble, Bunnell, and Besan-

ceney carried the game on their shoulders by splendid blocking, passing,

kicking, interference and defensive work.
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rirst Row: Hanlip, Hornl)ouk. Chiltls, Norton, Mei-A'a. l.loyd, Burnett. Sunday, Simms (Cai)l.),

Alli!i, Bunnell, Houscknecht. SnydiT, Schlapiii, Norbtrt (Asst, Coach). Bennett (Trainer),
Taylor.

Second Row: Marvin, Russell (Goach). Edwards. Raker. Clark. Lewis. Salisbur.w Wilson. (1am-
ble. Maynard, Campi. Helnier. Dc>ud. Besanceney. Corbin (Manager).

Third Row: Phillips. Binder. Stevenson. Lathrop. Bartoo. Pollock. Kosconib, Fenner. Hager.
Clark, Davis. Childs, Doud, Sopko, Wilcha.

Mansfield ai o
The last game of the season was a trip to Kutztown where a royal

battle was staged. A hard fought game from start to finish ended with

quite a few injuries for both teams. Mansfield completely outrushed, out-

passed, outkicked and outfought their worthy opponents, who were kept on

the defensive throughout the entire game, even though we were deprived of

well earned scores by fumbles and penalties. These last games of the season

ended with Mansfield gaining strength each game. Gamble, Sunday, and

Allia made the touchdowns behind fine interference. Lewis, Sunday and

Allls made the points after each score, thus ending the football season with

a royal flourish.
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Bennett. Manager AUis, Guard, Captain Mavnard, Forward, Captain

Basketball.
The basketball season followed in the footsteps of football with a

fairly creditable showing for 1931-32. Considering the strength of the teams
played, this was a season of twelve hard fought games.

The number of games won totaled five, while the triumphsi of oppo-

nents were seven. The total points scored by Mansfield were 309, while

worthy opponents chalked up a total of 52 more than our warriors.

Of last year's team we had five letter men ; Lutes, Simms, Bunnell,

Allis and Wydman. A few men of last year's standing won laurels once again

this season. They were Marsh, Maynard, Simms, Bunnell, Allis. We were

exceedingly fortunate in Freshmen material

as both Stevenson and Gamble were very valu-

able assets to the team. Not at all of less im-

portance were Besanceney and Hendricks.

All of these men except Simms, Allis and

Wydman will be available for next year's

season.

The Junior Varsity will contribute some

strong material next year in Davis, Wilcha,

Straughn and Doud.

All in all, with fairly large crowds and

an enthusiastic band, the basketball season

was quite a success.
Marvin, Coach
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llunlH II. i;irar<l Gamble, Center T-iitr-«. Forward

34; umm, %\

The opening game was one of the fastest and most exciting games of

the year. The varsity sent down to defeat the strong alumni quintet of

former State Champions. The akimni fought hard to get a lead, but their

lack of training gave the edge to a fast varsity team who slowly forged

ahe;ul to win by a margin of l.'l points.

24; aca. 2,6

The first intercollegiate game was a fast, hard game of basketball,

that ended in a one basket lead. It was a contest well worth watching with

the final result always in doubt. Mansfield led at the half, lo-ll. The last

half was slightly to the advantage of Ithaca, though our team .struggled

hard to win. A very well matched pair of teams was the verdict of the

crowd.

Mansfield, 32; Lock Haven, 21

The next game was with a time-tried opponent, who slowly went

down to defeat. The game was well played with Mansfield in the lead in

the first half, with a score of 16-12. The last half, INIansfield drew away to

score the second victory of the season. Stevenson led the scoring with a

total of 13 points, made possible by the fine team-work of his team-mates,

who chalked up the remainder of the points between them.
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Marsh Forward Simms, Guard Stevenson, Forw
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Stroudsburg visited us with one of the strongest teams that they

ever sent to Mansfield from that college. At the half Mansfield led by four

points, due to the fine team play. Gamble totaled ten points and the rest of

the team came through with the remaining 17 points. This was one of the

most exciting and hard played games of the season. This victory made
three wins against one loss.

2,4; Kutztown, 17

Kutztown, our new foe in the f^eld, journeyed here only to be de-

feated in a hard fought game. They came full of revenge for the football

defeat, but again found their purpose defeated by a strong fighting team.

At the half period Kutztown led by two points, but Mansfield led by the

scoring of Simms and Gamble fought through to the fourth victory.

11] aca,

This game was the worst defeat of the season to Mansfield, for they

failed to stop the team from New York State on the small court at Ithaca.

The small floor gave them a great advantage for using the five man station-

ary defense. The New Yorkers led at the half 22 to 9 and increased their

lead during the last half. The team fought hard but vainly. Simms and

Gamble were again high scorers.
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Fir> t liuw: Alaynarti. IJuniitH. yit-venton. Llamble. Allis.

Second Row: Coach Marvin, Hendricks, Lutes. Marsh.

Id. 2T r»' 3 I

Mansfield lost a hai-d contest at Bloomsbui-g, with the closeness of

the score forecasting that the results would be different on our own court.

The first half Mansfield dragged behind a 13 to 18 score, but improved as

the next half progressed just too late to score a victory.

nsfield, 2,4; Dickinson, 35

Dickinson, with a fast team led by the diminutive Louis Freed, took

advantage of the slump and came to the front with a margin of 11 points.

Dickinson led first half 16-9, but during the last half the scoring was easier

and the total mounted on both sides. Mansfield tried to throw off her cloak

of lethargy but failed. Stevenson led the scoring for Mansfield.
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Mansfield, 33; Stroudsbiirg, 52,

Mansfield played Stroudsburg on the latter's court and lost by a large

margin. Stroudsbiirg led at the half 21-12. Though we fought gamely

Stroudsburg held the lead throughout the game. Maynard and Bunnell led

the scoring for Mansfield.

As was somewhat forecasted by the close game at Bloomsburg, Mans-

field handed a defeat to their guests on our home court. The game was very

close throughout its duration. The score at the first half stood 11-7 for

Mansfield, who kept the lead to finish 30-21. Stevenson led the scoring with

7 points.

sfield, 1 6: Lock Haven, 2,6

The game at Lock Haven was played under the handicap of sickness,

with Stevenson and Allis both out of the game. For the first time in quite

a number of years Mansfield suffered defeat at Lock Haven on their own
court. It was quite a surprising result for our team. Gamble and Hendricks

were high scorers of the game with four points each.

Mansfield, 16; Dickinson 2,8

The last game of the season was a defeat and a disappointing climax

to a fairly successful season. The Dickinson outfit was a team of fast play-

ers, but they found a scrappy outfit against them. The final count netted

them 12 points to the good. Simms and Allis, both veterans, played their

last game for Mansfield. And thus we find that although we didn't win a

majority of games during the season, we at least played them all hard and
fairly, which is the true worth of all athletics.
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First Row; "Williams, Sunday. Bunnell, Scarcello.
Second Row; Crittenden, Warren. Wydman, Lutes, Yalch.

Base Ball.

A forecast of the baseball season of 1932 appears particularly prom-

ising with a nucleus of eight men and many new men of untried possibil-

ities. The outlook and write-up is of necessity merely a forecast.

The team this year will miss the services of Roderick, Dunbar, Wil-

kinson, Hartman and Carpenter along with their stabilizing influence. How-

ever, eight men of experience are on hand to carry the brunt of the season's

games along with the inexperience of new teammates. Five of the men are

letter men and veterans of the diamond. They are: Wydman, pitcher; Bun-

nell and Wiljiams, infield ; and Scarcello and Sunday in the outfield. The

remainder of the eight are men of some experience and will no doubt join the

ranks of the letter men this season.

The schedule for this year includes contests with Cortland, Bucknell,

Bloomsburg, Stroudsburg, Dickinson and Ithaca Physical Education College.

There will be about fifteen games for the season total.
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First Row: Bai-too. Earloo. Roby, Lent. Riley, Kowe, Goulil.
!<fcen(l Row; Coach Bairil, Lewis. Ashkar, Barloo. Lathrot<. Raker. B&sancency. Pellegrino.

Rapson, Coolbaugh.

Wrestling
The wrestling team of 1932 had the greatest success of any athletic

team during the year. The team engaged in four meets and won them all.

The class of opposition was high, although the season was short and meets

far apart. This was due to difficulties met with in arranging a schedule.

The team started the season under the direction of Professor Baird of

the local high school and under his skillful coaching soon n)unded into shape,

both in condition and skill. Several members of last year's squad proved

that they were of first string caliber and together with several new men,
they furnished the foundation of a clever, fast team. Captain Bartoo aideil

in the training of the squad, also Gomer Lewis in the capacity of .\ssistant

Coach.

The first meet was with our old rivals from Stroudsburg. Captain

Bartoo, Donald Bartoo, Rielly and Pelegrinti won for Manstifltl. Besanceney.

Powers and Raker were victims of the skill of the visitors. The final score

was 14-13 in our favor.
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The second meet with Alfred J. V. was an interesting meet, but the

visitors were no match for our grapplers, losing 15-8. Alfred varsity lost

the same afternoon to Stroudsburg, proving that we probably would have

taken them over as well as their J. V. team. All the winners of the first

meet repeated in this one as did Roby, who had joined the squad by this time.

Lent and Rowe lost hard battles to furnish Alfred with theii' only victories

of the afternoon.

The next meet was with the Elmira Y. M. C. A. at Elmira. Here the

team proved that they were as good away as they were at home by winning

easily 14-8. Pelegrino got the first fall of the season on this trip. The Bar-

too brothers won their matches, as did Rielly as usual. Lent and Rowe
were the victims of the Elmira wrestlers' skill.

The final meet was with Ithaca College at Ithaca, the same week.

This was a close battle all the way, but we finally came through with the

victory 14-13. The Bartoos won as usual, also Roby. Rielly provided the

margin needed for a victory by pinning his man for a fall. The second vic-

tory of the week on the road proved the real class of the team.

Captain Bartoo won all his matches, as did his brother, Donald. Rielly

had four to his credit, Pelegrino had three and Roby the same amount. Lent

was a clever wrestler, who had hard luck in several matches. In two match-

es Lent was sent in to play safe and his skill on the defense was sufficient to

insure victory on both occasions. All these men are returning next year,

and another great season should be in store for Mansfield.

The members of the team were

:

Weight
Pelegrino 118

E. Bartoo 126

D. Bartoo .— 135

Rowe -.- 145

Rielly 155

Roby 165

Lent 175

A. Gould had hard luck, being injured early in the season. Paris,

Besanceney, and Powers took part in one meet. Ashcar, a regular from last

season also was out all season because of injuries.

The results of the meets were as follows

:

Mansfield 14

Mansfield 15

Mansfield 14

Mansfield 14

Stroudsburg , 13

Alfred J. V 8

Elmira Y. M. C. A. 8

Ithaca College 13
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First Row: liakei-, Smith, Worthington, Taylor.

Second Row; Chilcls, Kintner, Johnson, Salisbury, Rapson.

Track
Track in Mansfield has uiiderg-onc a period of rejuvenation in the

past two years. In the spring of 1930 track appeared for the first time in a

period of several years. Mansfield State was represented at several meets

by Baker, Norton, Raker, Worthington, Powers and Fisk.

In the spring of 1931 all the old track men returned except Norton.

With these men as a nucleus, and with the freshmen recruits, Coach Jup-

enluz was confident of a winning team. From the beginning it was evident

that the new-comers would give the old-timers a stiff fight for their places

on the team. As it was, the following men forged their way up to a posi-

tion on the team : Taylor, Kintner, Johnson, Childs, Salisbury, Sehlappi and
KeiT. These men represented the college at the Penn Relays in Philadel-

phia as well as at the Inter-Collegiate Track Meet at Penn State.

As early as the middle of February several of the men were out and
pounding the cinders this year. The material certainly looks great come
on gang let's put track on the map at Mansfield State!
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Tennis
Mansfield again is represented with a tennis team which showed up

very well. Due to the excellent showing of the previous year's team and

the whole-hearted support of the faculty and the student body Mansfield's

Mountaineers made a very good record. This was due primarily to the

coaching of Pi'ofessor Edward Cornish, who devoted much of his time and

energy to build up a strong aggregation.

This year's team will probably be composed of last year's remaining

})layers who are ; Adrian Rowe, John Maynard, Carlton Hess, and Howard
Marsh. This year's incoming freshmen has shown a few new pi'ospects who
will seek places on the tennis team.

Mansfield's tennis team plays such colleges as Rloomsburg, Strouds-

burg, Alfred University and Ccn'tland. The 19:52 team is looking forward

for a hard and prosperous season. The only way you can tell what kind of a

team we will have will be to come out to the matches that are to be played

with the colleges mentioned. Good luck "Mountaineers".
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Intramiiiral Atkletics
Intramural sports are fostered to promote good citizenship. They

aid materially in bringing out the true character of the individual where
one may readily realize the vital importance of cooperation. On organized
athletic teams we must have this cooperation and its necessity stimulates

our desire for it. We must have this teamwork and wholeheartedness to

win. One needs only to have witnessed one of these class games to have
seen the spirit and enthusiasm with which these games were played. The
scores always managed to be close and the winners could not be safely

predicted until after the final gun had cracked.
The second year of organized Intramural Basketball at Mansfield

was most successful. Under the capable leadership of Elmore Pogar, chair-

man of Intramural Athletics, a committee arranged a schedule of twenty-
four games. These games got under way immediately after the opening of

the second semester, creating the interest which put Intramural Basketball
on the school activities calendar as a permanent fixture. A constitution was
drawn up by the committee and approved by the Student Government As-
sociation. The constitution specified that numerals should be awarded to

those earning a definite number of points. Points were earned on the basis
of the number of quarters played.

Class teams were organized and captains elected at the opening of
the second semester. Johnson was chosen by his team-mates to lead the
Seniors through the season. Helmer was elected to bear the stafl" for the
Juniors. The Sophomores elected H. Johnson to pilot them over the rough
waters. The Freshmen picked Coolidge to show them the way.

Once under way the schedule of games was followed very closely, with
only three forfeitures. The Seniors started out with a bang by bowling over
the Sophomores. The Juniors took the Frosh over the next afternoon.
Then on the following evening the Seniors and Juniors tangled horns and were
deadlocked at the end of four quarters. It was necessary to go two extra
periods for the Seniors to bag the game, and then only by the scant margin
of one point.

The scoring powers of the teams were very evenly matched. It is

interesting to note that the Sophomores had an average score per game of
19 points ; the Juniors, who were tied with the Sophomores for first place in

standhig, had an average ISV^ points; the Freshmen, who finished third,

averaged 17' points; and the Seniors, who finished in last place, averaged
15e points per game.

The standing at the end of scheduled games:
Sophomores 7 5 .583
Juniors 7 5 .583
Freshmen 6 6 .500
Seniors 4 8 .333

The leaders in scoring were : Seniors, Marsh ; Juniors, Worthington and
Sunday ; Sophomores, Johnson ; Frosh, Zavacky and Etienne.
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Girls Athletics

Girl's athletics at M. S. T. C. are very closely correlated with the

Girl's Athletic Club. After a girl has participated in a certain number of

sports she is qualified to receive her block numerals. Continued participa-

tion of specific amounts will award her with her block letter "M" if she is a

member of the Athletic Club.

In the fall hockey is the main supervised sport. This takes the form

of interclass games. Because it is an out-of-door sport and because it pro-

vides for much needed exercise it arouses a great deal of excitement. Tennis

and swimming also offer popular forms of athletic activity. The tennis

courts are open to all students. The swimming pool is under the supervision

of experienced Red Cross life-savers at all times. Special days are set aside

for classes in beginning swimming and courses in life-saving.

The winter season brings basketball. This sport, like hockey, takes

the form of intramural games. Outside of the exercise offered it offers

opportunity for students to gain experience in refereeing.

Track and baseball are the main interests of the Spring season. None
of the girl's athletics are inter-collegiate, so that these two sports are in the

same form as those mentioned above.

Bowling is an all-year sport. Certain hours are set aside for the girls'

use of the alleys. Some years there have been bowling tournaments. These

have not been as successful as they might have been, but as the girls are

continuing to use the alleys, time may make the sport more popular.

As was mentioned before, the girls' athletics are not on an inter-col-

legiate scale andconsequently it is rather hard to talk of teams and contests,

as most all the rivalry is between classes. However, in the sports mention-

ed, some girls are picked from the various classes to form their respective

teams and many interesting contests are staged.
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First Row: Corbin, Norbert, Strait, Pogar, Ingraham.

Second Row: Kintner, Snyder, Johnson, Rapson,

Y, M. C. A,
This one organization on the campus attempts to develop the young

man spiritually, morally and socially. It forms a part of that world wide

organization which brings to our campus problems from all over the world.

To maintain its standard the Y. M. C. A. conducts regular weekly

devotional meetings where the young men are inspired by informal talks

of a faculty member, outside speaker, or a fellow student. The annual dance,

musical revue, party and hike are other phases of the yearly program of

the "Y".

The "Y" Ilut, a bungalow ninety by thirty-five feet situated south of

the gymnasium, is the home of the organization. This in itself provides a

moral atmosphere for the men. It serves as an informal gathering place

where they may read, listen to the radio, play the piano, play pool, checkers

or dominoes, and engage in various other phases of recreational activity.

best in the life of its members.purpose keep
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Fii>t Row:
SeconU Kow

C'laiU. Hush. Millri, Millies. Mallalieu. Hewitt, n.nrnrr. Williams.
Ciuilil. CamiJbell. Miss Grigsby. Ku-^liilin. ncibir.

Y. W, C. A,
E\-ci'y .o'irl may make her cxpcrienro in this organization outstandin.sr

during her college life. To give each Y. W. C. A. member the opportunity
to develop the social and the intellectual as well as the spiritual side of her
character is the purpose of this one branch of a world-wide organization for

Christian young women.
The Y. W. C. A. is a popular and active campus organization. Rec-

reational activities which it sponsors are an annual reception, a piny and
a dance. Tho sale of candy, and sandwiches throughout the year furnishes
additional funds for forwarding the work of the "Y". These funds make
possible annual contributions to the National Student Council and the
World Christian Federation. A portion of the money aids in loL-al charity
work at Christmas time: another portion sends delegates to the Forest Park
Conference.

Religious activities consist of weekly devotional services in the "Y"
roonis and occasional .ioint meetings with the Y. M. C. A. At these meet-
ings members of the faculty and prominent townspeople deliver helpful

talks. The lasting inspiration deri\ed from both the social and religious

activities by the girls is the realization of the aim of the Y. \V. C. A.
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First Row: Jupenlaz. Gwinn. Hutcheson. Chatterton, Marvin, Snyder, Llewellyn, Jerald,
Corbin.

Second Row: Shulman. Schanbacher, Hardie. Evans, Chaffee, Cronshey.
Third Row: Wydman, Rubendall, Pogar, Martin, Gill, Pressell.
Fourth Row: Thomas, Bradford, Hart, Sypher, Thompson.
Fifth Row: Milliren, Kintner, Alger, Bennett,

The Dramatic Club
The aim of the society is not to develop the stage profession but to

help the prospective teacher to correlate his abilities to the demands of edu-

cation and future life ; to develop the literary and dramatic appreciation

that lies latent in all people; to give self-expression a prominent part in

one's life. The outline of the club's program includes practical phases of

work such as public speaking, play participation, make-up, costuming, stage

and business managing. We may conclude from the pro.iects that the club

is extremely worthwhile and interesting. Pins are also awarded annually,

upon the point system, to those members who have been outstanding and
cooperative.

The Club presented two unusually clever plays this year. The first,

"The Torchbearers", directed by Mr. Chatterton, portrayed in a satirical

manner the zest with which enthusiastic society folks took up the "Little

Theatre Movement". The second, "The Valiant", directed by Richard
Hutcheson, carried out the theme "the Valiant never taste death but once."

If we are to ,iudge by the favorable comment received, neither was an
amateur production.
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First Row: Warner. Treat, Jeralcl, Roger?. Keebler. Reese. Young. Stewart.
Second 'liow: Davies, Vandervoort, Crosley. Earnhardt, ^Viggins, Hamilton. Brucklacher. Guiles.

The Art Club
Compared with the new societies springing up on the campus, the

Art Club, organized in 1923, is beginning to feel old—old in experience, in

the dignity of established customs, but not in spirit.

That same spirit which inspired the charter members motivates the

present group. It is an investigating spirit, seeking to discover the beauty

of life ; it is a creative spirit bent upon producing useful and artistic things

;

it is a cooperative spirit, desiring to share its joys with other persons.

This year has successfully met this three-fold aim. Formal meetings

have centered around the theme of Great Masters and their paintings. Work
meetings have provided an occasion for the development of personal initia-

tive and originality. The annual Art Week brought before the college some
of the work of the club. The particular feature was a puppet show which

the girls made and presented at this time. It delighted the producers quite

as much as it did the audience—and that indeed is the real test of an

artistic work.
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First How: Schhippi. Norton, Maynard. Bunnell. CrittentU-n. Xort)ert. Allis.

Sfi-ond Kow: Ecsanut-ney, Salisbury, Pogar. Lewis, Hutcht-son.
Third Row: Corbin, Lloyd. Wilson, Roby.

The "M" Club
The "M" Club is an organization of men who have won the varsity

letter awards in the sports of football, basketball, baseball, tennis, or

wrestling. The Varsity Club promotes and encourages school spirit, sports-

manship and clean wholesome living. The "M" Club is a high ranking social

club as well as a representation of the college athletics for men. It sponsors

an open "M" dance given in the fall of the year ; a vaudeville show, usually

given in the spring; and a closed formal dance, exclusively for varsity men
and their guests. To defray the expenses of the organization, the men sell

tags and programs on a day known as "M" Club Day. The new sweaters of

white ; with the red "M" and black edging, plus red ami black school colors

around the upper arm of the left sleeve, lends a distinct feature of the Var-
sity member.
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First Row: Shedclen. Baiiman. Hewitt, ReinwaUl. Gordner. Evans. Decker, Hosley, I-.ynch,

Love, Ijukens, Myer>, Knisely.
Second Row: Sharpe, Titus, Harrison, Ott, Goodman, Smith, ^^Iiozlac, Van Horn, Sopko, Sopko,

Thornton, Wilson, Bardwell.
Third Row: Evans, Major, Ayers, Peterson, Nelson. Carl, Thomas, Denissen. Duff, Filer, Van

Etten, Gray, Snyder.
Fourth Row: Davis. Hunt, Niner, Rubendall, Earnfather, Antisdell, Sta^e, Morgan. Davis,

Heston.
Fifth Row: Schulman, Monagan, Davies, Kocker, Woodley, Harrins-ton, Diehl, Merrett,

Coombs, Price, Bartholomew, Bird.
Sixth Row: Behney, Lewis. Tingley. Clark, He-ath. Ackley, Ruggles, Lundy, Hamblin, Fleming,

Fox.
Seventh Row: Reed, Frank, Hill, Hewitt, Cooley, Gerber, Steiger, Butler, Sohr, Johnson, Elliott.

Alexis, Pollock, Treasure.
Eighth Row: Scarboro, Limerick, Dembrosky, Hamilton, Johnson, Evans, Collier, McGinnis,

Logue, Loftus, Pirhalla. Swift, Bodwak.

Girls' Athletic Club
The Girls' Athletic Club is a chapter of the Sportsmanship Brother-

hood, a national organization, and through this affiliation a Good Sports-

manship Week was successfully sponsored for the third consecutive year.

Through this activity the club aims to promote this spirit not only in con-

tests, but also in everyday life.

For the main part all the girl athletics are sponsored by this club.

Some of the sports are baseball, hockey, track, and basketball.

Another commendable project undertaken by the club was the estab-

lishment of a loan of one hundred and twenty-five dollars. This fund is

available, preferably to any senior club member, to any senior girl.



Fir.sl, Uow: Slcwai t. Walsh. Doug^hlon, Young, Raker, Suntlay, Hess. Jliss Cornish. Davis.
Diehl.

Second Row: Thomas, Smith, Cleveland, Rap.'^on, Milliren, Childs, Lathrop, Lewis, Crittenden,
Treat, Webster, Holcomb.

Rurban Club
The fundamental aim of the Rurban Chib is to promote the general

welfare of rural and urban schools. It accomplishes this aim by better

preparation of the teachers who plan to engage in this important branch of

school work. Other services of the club include the furnishing of extra

equipment, such as books, manual training benches and athletic equipment

to needy schools. The club also attempts to aid in solving the problems of

rural schools.

Rurban Club Week, during which time the part played by the club

in rural school work is emphasized, is an annual event of the college year.

The monthly meetings, the Rurban Club picnic, and the Rurban Club play,

add greatly to the social side of the club, and complete a well balanced club

program.
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First Row: Feig, Raker, flardio, McXair. Coii)in. Devine, Rowe, Tn.^rnliam.
Liocond Row: Cornish, Johnson, Merrett, Baynes, Taylor, Bflknap.
Third Row: Straughn, Milliren, Housekneoht, Wydman, Smith, Lathrop, Smith, Morgan.

Plii Sigma Pi
Phi Sigma Pi is the oldest fratci-nity on the Manslield State Teachers

College campus. The fraternity is a professional Educational fraternity for

men in teacher training institut'ons. In order to be eligible, a student must
have spent one year at the college and must possess superior scholarship.

Various professional meetings interest the members throughout the

year, for at these meetings prominent members of the faculty address the

group. The Founders' Day Banquet is the climax of the year's activities.

Dr. George McNair is the sponsor of Phi Sigma Pi in this college.

Under his capable sponsorship, the chapter has grown to such an extent

that its influence is felt in all worthwhile activities on the campus. Many
of its members now in school hold responsible positions in the various

organizations ; those members who have been graduated are holding re-

sponsible positions in the teaching field.

The annual formal party was held at the Junior High School on the

evening of March 12th.
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Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society was founded at the University of

Illinois in March, 1911, and Beta Rho chapter of Kappa Delta Pi was in-

stalled in Mansfield in May, 19:^,0, by Dr. Alfred Lawrence Hall-Quest, Co-

lumbia University.

The purposes of Kappa Delta Pi are to encourage a high degree of

consecration to social service by developing professional and scholastic

ideals, and to recognize outstanding service in the field of education.

During the meetings this year, various members of Kappa Delta Pi

gave three minute talks dealing with current educational theories and
policies, such as Hughes Mearns and his "Creative Youth" movement, and
present economic and political situations.

Juniors and Seniors who have had six semester hours of education and
who rank in the upper quartile of their class are eligible for membership.
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First Row: Greeley, AVilliams. Isele, McCord, Hart, OUlfiell, F.elknnp.
Second Row: Dawe, Hegmann. Zeller. Lloyds Hallock, Gingri-ieh.
Third Row: Christ, Chaiiman, Al",er, MeCiirdy, Marsh.

Phi Mu Alplia
In the fall of 1920, certain members of the Music Superiviors' Course

organized themselves into the Tri Beta Society with the hope of bringing to

Mansfield a chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, a National Professional

Music Fraternity.

The Society's ambitions were finally realized and on May 26, 1931,

Beta Omicron Chapter was installed on the campus.

Sinfonia, through its splendid fraternal spirit and common interests,

binds its members into a cooperating group, whose aim is to further the
cause of good music in America in any and all ways possible, and whose
motto is, "The Manly Musician and the Musicianly Man."

Phi Mu Alpha ha.s made its importance and merit felt on the campus
by numerous concerts and musicales which are prepared and given through-
out the year, not only at the college but in various communities. These
programs comsist of orchestral, ensemble, and solo interpretations of

modern and classical composers.

Many new projects are in the making and Sinfonia is looking for-

ward to a bright and happy future.
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First How; Clark, Norbert. Kurns Pogar, Bowen, Feig, Lang.
Second Row: Lent, Reinwalrl, Ransom. Lewis. OBrien, Shoemaker.

Pi Gamma Mu
Kappa Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu was organized on May 18, 1931, by

Mr. Cass. This National Honoi' Social Science Society was founded by Le-

roy Allen at Southwestern College in Winfield, Kansas, in 1924.

I^ast October there was a total number of one hundred twenty-two

chapters in prominent universities and colleges throughout the country.

The name Pi Gamma Mu is merely the Greek words meaning "Student of

Social Science". The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is the inculcation of ideals of

scholarship, scientific attitude and method of social service, in the study of

all social problems. Our motto is : "Ye shall know the truth and the truth

shall make you free."

Juniors and seniors are eligible to Pi Gamma Mu who have twenty
hours of social science work and an a\'erage of fifty honor points.

The active members this year number twenty-two, and of the alumni

six. In the short time that the chapter has been oi-ganized, Pi Gamma Mu
has earned for itself due recognition on the campus and in college.
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I'^iist How; Mumford, Smith. Brooks. Simpson. Steailman, Grain, Campbell.
Second Row: Wilt, Coveney, Johnson, Hoffman, Martin, Gordnier.
Third Row: Williams, Bush, Mai'shall, Cronshey, Milnes.

Lambda Mu
Lambda Mu, a musical Sorority, was organized in the late fall of 1931

by members from the Junior and Senior classes of the Music Supervisors'
Department. In the near future it hopes to become affiliated with a
national musical soi'ority.

Lambda Mu, meaning Learning and Music, has for its ultimate ob-

jective: to foster and promote music and music interests through individual

and group performances, teaching and the sponsoring of music programs;
to afford opportunity and encouragement for the individual development
of talents and interest in music ; to foster and maintain high scholasitc and
professional standards ; to promote loyalty and mutual helpfulness among
its members; and finally through these channels to seek growth of character

and development of personality.

A successful musical was presented in Straughn Hali February 12,

1932. The program consisted of two distinct parts. The first part pre-

sented the individual talent of the Sorority in solo and ensemble work. The
second part consisted of the entire organization in a cantata, "The Walrus
and the Carpenter", by Percy Fletcher.
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Firtit How: Musuh, Aliuvin, Wyiliium, VanKirU, Taylor. Martin, Fielie^h.
Second Row: Berkwater, Miller, Reynolds, Jackson, Harrigton, Houseknecht.

Eniersoiiiaii Literary Society
In the opinion of some thinkers, American colleges are rapidly be-

coming socialized. That is, most of the extra-curricular activities are

becoming purely social organizations without any particular emphasis on

the mental and cultural aspects of life. Why is this? Is it because the

college students are becoming less intelligent or less ambitious, or is it

because the curricula and class room is now so complex and difficult that
some form of recreation or social activity is absolutely necessary to the

health and well-being of the student ?

We Emersonians believe that there is a real need in any college for

an extra-curricular organization that studies and discusses for pure pleas-

ure, the literatures, the arts, the philosophies and the rarer cultural values

of life. And we have tried to find these pleasures in an informal and in-

tellectual contact with each other. We have not always succeeded, but as

long as a few are faithful, we will carry on in our eternal search for wit and
wisdom.
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I'u.-i lo.u . Snyder. Hunl, .M uiii fui il. I'oulds, Harris. .Mis.! Doane, Phpeley. Decker, Wilcox.
Second row Fii-her. Mallalirn. Swan, Hotiey. Rose. Hub)erd. Ransom, Stewart, Evans, Dix.

Third Row: Ward, Dietsche, Aumick, Ingraham. Reynolds, Holcomb. Gwinn, Zietle, Davies.

Tte Latin Club
No one causation of mental by-play is capable of broadening and

deepening the mental processes to the extent which our modern complex

environment necessitates ; if we, as a race of progressive humans, are to

continue to elevate and improve our present standards, or even keep abreast

of them. That thoughtful attitude which of necessity must stand back of

all sound thinking is tremendously strengthened by the study of the Latin

Classics.

We, as Latin students, are quite aware of the importance of the

other fields of study. Life is a mighty and magnificent mosaic of our every

experience. Each experience is a functional part of the whole unified struc-

ture. We cannot say the keystone to this wonderful edifice is more impor-

tant than some other stone. Neither can we say that Latin is more

important than some other sub.iect. Yet we are compelled to say that Latin

with its traditions and immortal truths will always hold a strategic point in

this integrated whole which we call life.
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Le Cercle Francais
Le Cercle Francais is primarily for those who are majoring in French

and aims to furnish encouragement and opportunity in developing and

using the skills of the language, literature, music, conversation, and cus-

toms of the French people. These aims are carried out by means of widely

varied programs.

At each meeting, once each month, the president appoints a chair-

man to take charge of the program of the next meeting, thus the programs

are interesting and of true educational value. Plays and dialogues present

the French language as it is really spoken ; vocal and instrumental selections

acquaint the club members with French music ; stories and poems read in

French, talks on French habits and customs, games, folk songs and picture-

slides all give a clear and intimate idea of the everyday life of the French

nation. Practically every phrase of the meetings of the club is conducted in

French.

Le Cercle Francais has recently purchased a portable phonograph

which furnishes much entertainment with French speaking records as well

as with music. This is not the goal, however, but only a beginning and

promises come for more worthwhile things in the future.

Das Vereinlein
Das Vereinlein aims to create and foster an appreciation for German

art, music, literature, and culture ; to arouse and stimulate an interest in

Germany, its people and its civilization.

In ordei' to carry out these objectives. Das Vereinlein sponsors each

year, German Club Week. During German Week this year many interest-

ing books about Germany, some of them written in Germany, were displayed

in the library.

The regular meetings of Das Vereinlein are devoted to a study and

appreciation of German art and music ; the discussion of modern political

policies ; and the development of our ability in speaking the German lan-

guage.

Membership in Das Verenlein is limited to those who have had at

least one semester of German or its equivalent.
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f MRS.STEADMAN
'; Faculty Advisee

W. OLDFIELD
Ediiof

E.HART
Business Manager'

W. McCORD
Associoie Editoi'

The Cadence
This year "The Cadence" has numbered among its contributors Dun-

can McKenzie, M. A., of the Edu'-ational Department of the Carl Fischer,

Inc. ; C. C. Birchard, President of the Birchai'd Music Co ; Karl W. Gehrkens,
Director of Music Education at Oberlin College; Hollis Dann, Director of

Music Education at New York University, and others.

Each year "The Cadence" publishes a special "Teacher Placement"
edition which is sent to hundreds of school superintendents throughout
the State of Pennsylvania. This edition includes a picture and a brief record

of each graduate of the music department and a description of the college,

and the music curriculum. By means of this issue of "The Cadence" the

Music Department is able to place nearly all of its graduates.

"The Cadence" is financed by the Music Supervisors' Club and no
advertisements of any kind are permitted in its columns.

It has been rated as a "Class A" collegiate publication hi spite of the

fact that it has been in existence only three years.
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H.STEVENS
Associabe EditoK

A.HARDIE
EditoK-in-Chief

MRS. SWAN
AdvtscK

J.MERRETT
Associate EdiboK

J. HOLCOMB
Associate Editoi'

E. HART
Associabe Editor*

E.INGRAHAM
Associate Editot'

I

The 1932 "Flashlight", a live-wire college newspaper, surpassed all

previous attempts at journalistic excellence. Starting with but a skeleton
of last year's staff, a complete reorganization of the personnel was made and
the results showed the wisdom and effectiveness of the change. Faculty
and student body alike commended the board for its efforts and attainments.

The board members showed their versatility and training through
their contributions to the columns of the paper. Timely editorials, brilliant

previews and reviews of entertainments and social affairs, descriptive sport
write-ups, notes of club alfairs, and "Stevie's" now famous "Cheerio" were
all combined to produce the type of college newspaper that everyone desires

his or her Alma Mater to have.
The "Flashlight" is indeed grateful for the support given to make

the benefit movie a success. This affair is the only direct financial support
which the paper asks during the year, the main burden of finance having
been taken over by the State two years ago. This State aid together with
a helpful sponsor and an ambitious chief editor, has carried the paper to the
end of a successful season.
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L.SMITH
Edit of-in- chief

G.CASS
Facurty AdviscK

E. INGRAHAM
Assistant Editor

A.NORBERT
Business Manager

A. ROWE
Ass't. Business Mqn

Tke Caronta^wan Board
Once again a Carontawan Board has bit bv bit built up with hard and

exacting work the fifteenth book of its kind. Few know or appreciate the

amount of work done by such an organization in endeavoring to publish an
annual that is complete and worthy of the class it represents.

Tritely but honestly we again express our admiration of former
annuals and confess that we had of necessity to incorporate in this volume
many of the fine parts of others. Thus we explain the likeness of some parts

to former books.
However, we have attempted to improve this volume in many ways.

An original theme constitutes a major part of this attempt along with
several changes that we leave to your own discovery.

"The Little Town on the Hill" is indeed an apt expression of our
life at Mansfield, so with an earnest wish for future improvement, we
dedicate to the future this record of our deeds, organizations, life and
thought, our "Carontawan".



H.GILL
LitecaKy Editoi'

G. SMITH
Of'gonizations Editor*

E.WYDMAN
Athletics EditoC

G.LEWIS F.BARTHOLOMEW R.MARTIN H.STEVENS
Photoqt'aph EdltoK Home Economics Editoi" Music Editor" Art Editor"

C.BLAKE C.DARRIN M.MILLER E.BARNER
Ass't. Litefai'y Editor" Asst.Photo&Asst.Art Editor Ass't.Orqanlzations Editor" Chronicles
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Art Club
President, Verna Keeblsr.

Vice President, Althea Reese.

Secretary, Vivian Rogers.
Treasurer, Louise Jerald.

Girh' Athletic Club
President, Helen Decker.
Vice President, Ina Guild.

Treasurer, Phyllis Lynch.
Secretary, Mary Maloney.

Doiiiicilimi Clith

President, Jane Thompson.
Vice President, Marg-aret Miller

Secretary, Clarice Blake.
Treasurer, Dorothy Brown.

Dramatic Club
President, Richard Hutcheson.
Vice President, Austin Snyder.
Secretary-Treasurer, Tena Marvin.

Eiiieraonian Literary Cnih
President, Merle Van Kirk.

Vice President, Louise Painter.
Secretary, Harriet Stevens.
Treasurer, Edward Perrin.

French Club
President, Elizabeth Earner.
Vice President, Kate Hosley.
Secretary, Louise Scudder.
Treasurer, James Holcomb.

(lerinaii Club
Pre.sident, Gould Smith.
Vice President, Leonard Smith.
Secretary, Eva Kissel.

Treasurer, Louise Jupenlaz.

Kappa Delta Pi
President, Leonard Smith.
Vice President, Tena Marvin.
Secretary, Ruth Martin.
Treasurer, Sarah Gamble.

Latiibdu Mu
President, Alma Simpson.
Vice President, Alice Smith.
Secretary, Pauline Mumford.
Treasurer, Ann Campbell.

Latin Club
President, Norman Harris.
Vice President, Helen Decker.
Secretary, Natalie Foulds.
Treasurer, Ilorothy Mumford.

"M" Club
President, Charles Schlappi.
Vice President, Stephen Sunday.
Secretary, Errold Wydman.
Treasurer, Ellsworth AUis.

Men's Student Government
President, Willis Oldfield.

Vice President, Barnett Corbin.
Secretary, Leonard Smith.
Treasurer, Norman Harris.

Music Supervisors' Club
President, Arthur Dawe.
Vice President, Marjorie Murphy.
Secretary, Maude Milnes.
Treasurer, Kenneth Heg'mann.

Phi Mu Alpha
President, Howard Marsh.
Vice President, David Dye.
Secretary, Howard McCurdy.
Treasurer, William Williams.
Supreme Councilman, Ed. Hart.

Phi SifftrM Pi
President, Barnett Corbin.
Vice President, Al. Hardie.
Secretary, Craig- Devine.
Treasurer, Errold Wydman.

Pi Gaxvma Mu
President, Alexander Norbert.
Vice President, Elmore Pogar.
Secretary, Virginia Bowen.
Treasurer, Amie Lang.

Riirban Club
President, Myles Raker.
Vice President, Dorothy Young.
Secretary, James Holcomb.
Treasurer, Margaret Dietsche.

Women's Student Council
President, Ruth Hoffman.
Vice President, Sara Gamble.
Secretary, Helen Decker.
Treasurer, Mary O'Brien.

Y. M. C. A.
President, Elmore Pogar.
Vice I'resident, Ed. Ligraham.
Secretary, Barnett Corbin.
Treasurer, Alexander Norbert.

Y. W. C. A.
President, Catherine Hewitt.
Vice President, Elizabeth Earner.
Secretary, Eleanor Mallalieu.

Treasurer, Maud Milnes.
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Board of Trustees

Mr. W. W. Allen, Chairman Mansfield, Pa.

Mr. P. A. Coles, Secretary Mansfield, Pa.

Mr. L. M. Palmer Mansfield, Pa.

Dr. C. W. Sheldon „... ....Wellsboro, Pa.

Mr. A. B. Dunsmore Wellsboro, Pa.

Mr. Phillip Dewey Gaines, Pa.

Mr. R. B. Walter Tioga, Pa.

Mrs. Dorothy Van Dyne .....Troy, Pa.

Officers of Aluniiii Association

Mr. Rock L. Butler, President Class of '02

Mr. E. B. Dorsett, Vice President Class of '96

Mrs. Beatrice Elliot, Secretary... Class of '02

Mrs. Bessie Longbothum, Treasurer Class of '92
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econdary Group IV
Each year brings many new recruits to join that ever increasing

group of students taking subjects listed under the title of Secondary Four-

Year Curriculum. The Secondary Course offers unlimited possibilities for

those who wish to undertake it to obtain a wealth of knowledge as well as a

basis for graduate work. The demand for intensive training on the part of

teachers has led to the addition of studies from which the individual has a

much wider field of selection. This course, in view of this, has for its basic

elements English, Social Studies, Education, Psychology, Science and

Physical Education. The majors are founded upon these, eighteen addition-

al hours being required for the English and Social Studies majors ; others

requiring eighteen hours only.

The entrance requirement, demanding first an approved four-year

high school course or its equivalent, has not changed. However, require-

ments in the group itself have been completely altered ; the number of re-

quired and elective subjects in the major fields make up 131 hours, which

makes a student eligible for his B. S. Degree. Formerly 136 hours were

required to get this degree in Education.

During his last year, each student must teach for a period of 18

weeks in the Junior High School or Senior High School. Training under

men and women, specialists in their fields, is carried on so that by the time

he has completed his training, his ability to handle organizations, adminis-

trative duties, as well as teaching duties, is almost a surety.

r-V-4 3 a 1
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The Junior High School, in which the "Degree Seniors" do their prac-

tice teaching, is one of the most up-to-date buildings on the campus. The
building and its furnishings are arranged to perform those functions in

which a Junior High School is concerned. Everything is arranged to give

the pupil every advantage and to give the teacher every opportunity for

successful teaching.

Professor Myron E. Webster, with a group of assistants who are
specialists in Junior High School problems and administrative duties, form
an efficient guiding faculty.

Various courses of special interest to boys and girls are given. For
the boys the school provides an excellent Industrial Art Course ; for the
girls a Home Economics Course provides adequate opportunity to develop
the home sciences. Another feature is the number of clubs, the interest in

which precludes the absence of any child.

A pupil who has been graduated from the Junior High School has a
firm basis on which to build himself in the way of other studies. He has
explored the various curricula and is prepared for some achievement, the
goal set or suggested by this exploration. In this the Junior High School is

proving itself one of the most efficient organizations on the campus.

1J^
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The Training: School

The Training School, as its name implies, is a training institution.

To the children it is training in the primary and elementary subjects up to

and including the sixth grade. These children receive the best of training

from efficiently supervised student teachers who put into actual practice the

theories gleaned from intensive study of courses in both primary and ele-

mentary fields.

We, the student teachers of the Training School, like to think of our
experiences there as a sort of play. Shakespeare says, "Life is a stage and
vi'e are but actors thereon". We are not quite prepared for this "stage of

the world" ; so we train upon the stage, the Training School, as an actor

trains before he ventures before the public eye. Again like the actor, we
have highly trained corps of directors or supervisors, under the competent
direction of Mr. George A. Retan, who advise and help us put into effective

practice the most efficient methods of our chosen profession.
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First How: Newinan, Alwater, Greeley, Perkins, Myers. Scott, Steadman, Brooks, Murphy,
Milne.s, Heg^mann, l^awo.

Second Row: Corno, Monks. Mumford, Williams, Coveney, Crist, Cronshey. Gordnier, Morrison.
Davios. Price.

Third Row: Huhbard. Joseph, Martin, Hart. Mellinger. Kingsley, Connolly, McCurdy, Bush,
Grain.

Fourth Row: Seamans, Hoffman, McCord, Belknap, Chapman, Oohick, Jackson, Lewert, Dye,
Coit.

Fifth Row: Schover, Basta. Shope, Hulslander. Doughton, Isele, Nordstrom. Darrow, Blowers,
Reem. Henry, Secor.

Sixth Row: Woodley, Yurkewicz, L.ithg"ow, Williams, Huntington, Rosen. lorio, Tingley, Mor-
gan, Zeller, Waltman, Lipp, Wilson, McCulloug-h, Meyers.

Music Supervisors' Club
To talk of the Music Education Department without mentioning the

Music Supervisors' Ckib would be like playing Hamlet with Hamlet left out,

for if there is any organization that fosters and promotes music and music
interest, it is the Music Supervisors' Club. It is the largest and most rep-

resentative organization within the Department, its membership including

all the faculty and students enrolled in the Music Supervisor's Course.

The club has access to the Robert W. Cowles Memorial Foundation
which is a loan fund established by the parents, relatives and friends of

"Sunshine Bob", who died a few years ago. It has helped many a senior to

complete his music education and each year finds more people benefited by it.
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First Row: Smith. Terry, Price, Thomas, McClain. Antlers, Rose. Wooclard, Wray, Shiels. Netf.
Williams. Campbell.

Second row: Saniel, Caswell, Enck, Cummings, Millis, Coolidge, Parks. Za\'aoky. Collins. Ch.af-
fee, Zimmerman.

Third Row: Etienne, Hartman, Gilbert, Williams, Oldfiekl, Harris, Dunlop, Thomas, Johnson,
DeljaFontaine.

Fourth Row: Brace, Simpson, Mar.sh, Elder, Knowlton, Maines, Stoops, Smith. Spear. Herr-
mann. Wilt. Ro'jerts. Marshall, Reed.

Fifth Row: Soper, Fischler, Johnson, Hallock, Dorsett, Hughes, Flschler, Turner, Pressell.

Bailey. Partehey, Biriolo, Lloyd.

The entire organization meets a second time each week in chorus re-

hearsal. The chorus numbers 150 voices under the able direction of the
Dean of Music, Mrs. Grace E. Steadman. The hour is devoted to practicing

for an annual sacred and secular concert. The sacred concert is always
given at Easter. This year the chorus sang "Victory Divine" by Marks. The
secular concert, which was given in April, included "Ah, You Would See" by
Palestrina ; several early English madrigals ; Bach's "Peasant Cantata"

;

"The Sleigh" by Kountz ; "The Singers", a cantata by Harvey Gaul : and
Mabel W. Daniel's "Holiday Fantasie".

The successful revival of opera last year with the "Chimes of Nor-
mandy" is the cause for the newest organization within the Music Depart-
ment, namely, the Opera Club. The purpose of this club is to promote and
direct the production of the opera which is to be given annually at Com-
mencement. This year the production will be Reginald De Koven's Robin
Hood which is the standard by which all other American Light Operas are

measured. With the production of this opera, the entire Music Department
can close another successful year in the promotion of the cause of music.
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First Row: Millis, Darrow, Newman, Alwalrr. Stradinaii, Jli.ntks, PciUins, Siiiill!, Guiiliiirr.

Marshall.
Second Row: Neff, Dortett, Cronshey, Mellinger, Sim] son. Miimforcl, Barnes, Martin. Campbell.
Thiixl Row: Corno, Marsh, Grain, Hegmann, Turner. Oldfield, Hart. Williams, Williams.
Fourth Row: Joseph. Chaffee, lorio, Huntington, Dye, Hulslander, Morrison, Dawe.
Fifth Row: Isele, McCurdy, McCord, Knowiton, Cohick.

The Vested Choir
Within the short period of two years the Vested Choir has establish-

ed itselt as one of the leading- choral organizations on the campus. It is a
group of fifty selected voices ideally balanced. The singers, garbed in their

black cassocks and white cottas present a striking appearance and lend dig-

nity to any program.
The repertoire includes the best of sacred and secular music and is

selected from both the classic and modern schools. The music affords ex-

cellent opportunities for solo and quartet work as well as a capella ensem-
bles. Under the capable direction of Mrs. Steadman, Director of Music Ed-
ucation, the choir is able to supply the best at any occasion.

On Parents' Day the choir sang the renowned "Bridal Chorus" from
Cowen's "Rose Maiden" and repeated it a few weeks later at a county D. A. R.

meeting in Straughn Hall. During the year one Vesper service was given
over to a concert of oratorio choruses. Other numbers which were used at

the Vesper services were: "The Spirit in our Hearts"—Shelley, "How Love-
ly are the Messengers"—Mendelssohn, and "A Legend"—Tschaikowsky.
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First Row: Reeni, Crist. Coolldge, Dunloji, Hart. Dr. Uiitler, Anders, I^.iish. A\'illinms. Martin.
Monks.

Second Row: Belknap. Hogmann. Dye, Basta, Gingrich, Spear, Herrmann. Joseph. Muinforcl,
Shiesl.

Third How: Hulslander. Zelltr. Partchey, Oklfi?l(l, FriU^che, Harrison. Tingley, Williams,
Roberts.

Fourth Row: Lloyd, Milnes. Soper. Crain. Knowllon, Lynch, Williams, Corbin. Secoi.
Filth Row: Swain. Jack.son, McCurdy, Wilton, Gilbert, McCord, Smith, Marsh. Isele. Williams

Dawe, lorio.

The Symphoiiy Orcliestra
We are indeed fortunate to have within our Music Department a sym-

phony orchestra which is capable of bringing to us some of the great sym-
phonies. The oi'chestra has l)een one of the outstanding musical organiza-
tions within the college and has been for many years under the direction of

Dr. Will George Butler. It has grown steadily until it now numbers sixty
pieces distributed in four well-balanced symphonic choirs. The value of such
an organization lies not only in developing proficiency as a player but also

in stimulating appreciation through participation.

During the year the orchestra gave two Vesper concerts and early in

the fall played on the Parents' Day program as well as at a District D. A. R.
meeting in Straughn Hall. In November the entire organization journeyed
to Ellmii-a and played its fifth annual concert there. Besides these the or-

chestra appeared three times a week in the college chapel, featuring a
special number once a week and never failing to play a "going-out" march.
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First Iiow; Cronshey,
Second rciw: Stevens,

Enck, "Wooten. Wil^nn. Corno, .Soper. Noff, Torio.
Milnes. Znvacky, Mumloid, McCurdy, Coles, Woodtird, Soper, Eailey.

Third Row: Morrison, Chaffee, Thomas, Knowlton, Bush, Lloyd, Crain, Zeller, Halloek, Smith,
Willanis, Isele, Coolidge.

Fourth Row: Oldfield, Etienne, Hulslander, Barnes, Saniel, Wray, Chapman. Alger, Marsh,
Dawe.

Fifth Row: Martin, Simpson. Campbell, McOord, Anders. Joseph, Mr. Myer^.

The Band
From the first official whistle on the gridiron to the last address on

Commencement Day, the College Band functions as an important part of

college activities, assisting not only within the Music Department, but also

within the field of athletic and social events.

The Concert Band, which is under the direction of Mr. Myers, has a
personnel of fifty members. This includes a full representation in all the
choirs. This year the band added a full quartet of horns to its horn section

and a pair of oboes and bassoons, thus enabling it to enlarge its repertoire
with some fine concert numbers.

The band played on Parents' Day and at the District D. A. R. meet-
ing early in the fall, and appeared in concert in a Vesper service in Novem-
ber. Downtown the group played at a local Grange meeting, at the Fair,

and at a gathering of Boy Scout Workers of the General SulUvan Council.
Besides these it presided every Thursday morning in chapel and delighted
the audience every tv/o weeks with a special number which was occasion-
ally read at sight.
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Left to Right: Dawe, McCord. Smith, Hallock, Ayers, Zeller, Morrison, Brace, Rittcr.

The Pedagogueso o
A college without a good dance band ? Impossil i|p

!

Solution : "The Pedagogues".
The opening of the 19.")l-32 school year witnessed the organization

of "The Pedagogues" by Howard Haliock.

This organization composed of some of the linest dance musicians
the college had to offer, provided us with the very latest and best to be had
in dance music this year.

Versatility, pep, novelty and varied style enabled this band to give

us music of a highly pleasing character.

Personnel

:

Hugh Morrison First Sax and Clarinet

"Ken" Brace - - Second Sax and Clarinet

Paul Zeller Piano and Pitch Pipe

"Bill" McCord One Man Bass
"Tutfy" Ayers . Drums and Vocalist

Harold Ritter -— — - Banjo and Guitar

Arthur Dawe Trombone
Leonard Smith —

—

First Trumpet
Howard Hallock .Director and Second Trumpet
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Kif.'-L liow: Wolfe. Uurtholonu \v. Cur. Sniith, Thcmpon. r.iown, Gill, Blako. Bond. Trotter.
Molyneux.

Second Row: Taylor, Bardwell, Garrison, Jones, Seitzinger, Reinwald, Elliott, Pirhalla, Monroi'.
Bodwak. Eisengart.

Third Row: Keller, Krifton, ?teigerwalt, Meriitt. Meyer. Gerber.
Fourth Row: VanDervoort, Urban, Hine, Heath, Miller. Zimmerman, Clark, Fox, Bent, Rohrer,

Sharp, Landon.
Fifth Row: Squires, Maneval, Franc, Meyer, Cooley. Knisely, Lukens. Butler, Billings. Ren-

ninger, Correll.
Sixth Row: AVilson, Keir, Spaide, Behney, Burke, Aguilu, Felts. Swoyer. Ott. Youmans,

Kreider.
Seventh Row: Hartman, Farrer, Denniston, Chatterton, VanDine, Swettm.an, Taylor, Ruben-

dall. Neiner. Dildine.
Eighth Row: Blair. Bitner, Steven.e Miller. Thompson. Maloney, Ebling, HiHebrant

The Domicilian Club
Are you a Home Economics student? If so you may join our club,

which has for its emblem the Greek letters "Omicron Gamma Pi"
—"Home-

making, to know and to teach".

Throughout the year the club has sponsored various speakers along
different lines. Mrs. Anna Burdick, of the Federal Board, Washington, D. C.,

was the first, speaking about the present economic and industrial problems
and counseling us to "Welcome changes—new developments—as one wel-

comes a friend, and speed the obsolete as one speeds a parting guest."
Mr. L. H. Dennis, Deputy Superintendent, and Mr. Klonower, of the

Teacher Placement Bureau, encouraged us by saying that we were pioneers
in our field, and that Mansfield was fast gaining recognition in the East for

its Home Economics course. "Come on, 'Home Ec'ers', three cheers for M.
S. T. C.!"
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Home Economics
The Home Economics Department has been the smallest group on the

campus. At last it is growing rapidly. With rapid growth more space and

additional teachers are necessary. To provide for this development another

room for a clothing laboratory has been made on sixth floor. Miss Ada Dins-

more became a member of the Home Economics staff at the beginning of the

second nine weeks.

With the larger enrollment it is necessary to keep the Home Manage-
ment House and the School Lunch in operation for both semesters.

This year the Mansfield Senior High School has added a Vocational

department. Student teachers gain experience in teaching both General

and Vocational Home Economics during the Junior year.

The unit kitchen and dining-room recently added at the Junior High
School gives practice in teaching on the unit basis. This unit work supplies

the need for preparing and serving food in a family environment.



For the first time the Child Development Class has tried a short pe-

riod of organized play with the Nursery School children. This was done

with the aid of the Music Supervisors.

In the past year we have obtained State Vocational Aid, necessitat-

ing a reorganization. Miss Hartman became the Supervisor of Vocational

Student Teaching. Under this procedure the number of students in labora-

tory sections is limited. It will be interesting to watch the development of

the department in the next few years to see what comes forth. May it reach

our highest expectations.
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The Waiters' Force
Let's all give three cheers for the best organization, and the most pop-

ular, on the campus. For the first time in the history of the Carontawan, a

real, authentic picture of a live and hustling organization, our Waiters'

Force, is given a place in the Year Book.

Seriously through, the Waiters' Force is one of the best organized

groups in the school. Under the able direction of Miss Mulcaster, the force

has been so organized that within the shortest possible time every table in

the dining hall is provided with the best hot foods, with no confusion or

great amount of noise.

So if you believe it or not, everyone likes his job, for the waiters'

tables, no matter which one, are the most cheerful and good humored tables

in the dining hall.

B^'
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There are dances—and dances, Ijut, ol all the sucx-essfuldance.s of the

year, the Senior-Junior Ball stands out in the foreground. This dance, rep-

resenting the efforts and pleasures of the classes of '32 and ".V-i, climaxed a

very enjoyable social year. In programs, favors, refreshments, decora-

tions, and music, the combined dance was one which everyone who attended

will long remember. The Juniors and Seniors, sensing that the time was
propitious for such an undertaking, joined together to promote their an-

nual dances and the result was an enjoyable evening from the minute C.

Lloyd Major led his eleven piece orchestra in the opening strains of the

modern music which they produced until the final notes of the last number
had faded away. The idea of a combined dance was a new one to the cam-
pus and met with the instant approval of every one concerned. The class of

'32 had been famous for the dances put on under its auspices, and, w!th the

aid of the class of '33, gave the lovers of the terpsichorean means of expres-

sion an evening's entertainment which they will remember as long as they

remember their Alma Mater.

The first requisite for a successful dance is a competent orchestra.

In casting about for an ensemble which would dispense the music demanded
by a discriminating crowd, the committee hit upon C. Lloyd Major and his

orchestra. It would be hard to name an aggregation which would have been

more satisfactory to the patrons of the Senior-Junior Ball than this one.

Fresh from many engagements in a large number of the large colleges and
universities, broadcasting, and recording jobs, this organization of trained

musicians presented a type of music which from the comment heard during

and after the dance, was more than acceptable.

The program and favor committee, after much consideration, finally

decided upon favors which would be useful and ornamental, as well, and

produced for the couples attending, a set of book-ends for each individual.

Through careful and judicious work on the part of the committee a style of

liook-end was secured which was far superior to the usual run. Made of

hammered jjrass, with the Mansfield emblem topping it all off, the favors

were favorably received. Much credit must be given to the individuals who
secured such a novel and satisfactory type of favor.

The College Gym was decorated in the modernistic mode. Silhouettes

adorned the wall and the black and white decorations certainly transformed
the scene of the evening's festivities. At every hand was the evidence of

true artists' work.
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In keeping with the rest of the evening the refreshments were very
delightful. Served in the Dining Room in a modern manner, they revived

the dancers sufficiently to allow them to go back to the dance floor with the
ability to enjoy the rest of the evening as much, if no more, than they had
the preceding part.

As the opening sentence stated, "There are dances—and dances"

;

the Senior-Junior Ball is clearly out in front in the line of social endeavors
of the past few years. Lacking the stiff formality so many times present,

the dance created an atmosphere of refinement and enjoyment which is,

after all, the mark of a successful dance.

Animal ^^Y'' Dance
The annual "Y" dance was held in the college gym December 12,

1931. The gym was neatly decorated, being very simple, but attractive.

The music was furnished by Hallock's Aces. The dance was enjoyed by all

the "Y" members and their friends. The refreshments being served com-
pleted the evening when the hour of 9:30 came and everybody reported an
enjoyable evening.

Martha Waskington Ball
The women of the Y. W. C. A. and their guests honored the memory

of Martha Washington by a dance in the gym on the evening of February 6.

The red, white and blue decorations were appropriate for this bicen-
tennial year. Several snappy entertainment numbers were featured and
"Dud" Wilson's "Red and Black Pennsylvanians" sent popular strains,

through the medium of ether waves, to the dancers.

Tli« pfe bODiiomore Ho|D
The Battle of Yorktown was re-enacted in the Gym on the night of

February 20th. The Class of '34, under the leadership of their president,

Harry Swain, was on the offense. The "battlefield" was arrayed in red,

white and blue, and everything from the programs to the punch was a re-

membrance of George Washington. The greatest bombardment took place
when the many colored balloons, which were a part of the decorations, ex-
ploded.

The music was supplied by none other than the famous "Red and
Black Pennsylvanians" under the direction of "Dud" Wilson.

At precisely 10:30 o'clock, taps were sounded from somewhere in the
orchestra, so all took the hint and, as George Washington would say, "re-
paired immediately to other quarters.'"
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Freshman Frolic
True again the Freshman class came out with one of its fine dances,

which was held in the Gym on the afternoon of January 16th. As this dance

was the opening for the other chiss dances, the class of 19.'!5 did put up a

great showing, which was due to the following:

The decorations committee, with Ralph Stevens as chairman, took it

upon itself to make a good showing. This was shown by the simple and
splendid way the Gym was decorated with crepe paper. The programs were
very well selected by the committee and they must also be congratulated

for their work.
The music for the afternoon was furnished by "The Pedagogues",

which was pleasing to the ear. From the time the dance began until it had
passed into history, all can say that they had a good time.

The last thing is the refreshments which set off the afternoon by
the punch and cakes that were served. And now we wish to show our ap-

preciation to those who made the dance possible, namely, committees, spon-

sors, officers, and orchestra. Wait till next year.

The "M" Club Dances
THE "M" CLUB OPEN DANCE

One of the traditional dances of Manstield's social life is the dance
held by the athletes of the college in behalf of the student body of the cam-
pus. This year the setting was found in the last act of the football season,

thus bringing down the curtain through the charms of Terpsichore and
Apollo.

In spite of the depression the varsity men furnished through the
medium of Hallock's Pedagogues, music of excellent quality. This dance is

a means that "M" Club members have of showing their general apprecia-
tion of the students' loyal support of college athletics. The dance was re-

ceived with open arms by all ; it ended with everyone happy and thoroughly
satisfied as to the "M" Club's efficiency as a host.

PRIVATE "M" CLUB DANCE
One of the most charming and elite dances of the year is the private

dance sponsored by the "M" Club for its members and their guests. The
atmosphere that prevails reminds one of a very fine old masterpiece of art
in which a beautiful night, a beautiful lady and fine music enable a man to
reach greater heights of esthetic enjoyment.

The difference of being in the Gym of the Junior High School, com-
bined with the spicy music of Hallock's Pedagogues, lends this atmosphere
to the gay and colorful evening. The dance, which began at 6:45 and lasted
until 10:15, left no room for doubt in the minds of the dancers as to which
(lance was the social event of the season.
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Cliroiiicles
Sept. 7. "No, they really haven't open-

ed school yet, but those people are the

"teaching- Seniors". By the way some

people say it you'd think it was a strange

animal, but the Freshmen look awed. We
ate out on the porch and everything.

The affair reminded us of the jailor who
was kind to the prisoner the day before

the execution.

Sept. 8. "Hello, did you have a nice

sunnner?" Don't count the times you

heard that. Dr. Pike doesn't come here

until much later. If there is anyone
more dazed looking than a Frosh who
has ju.'^t arrived it's a Frosh who is try-

ing to register. But don't you think

those blue and white placards and ar-

rows were helpful?

The Y. W. welcomed the girls on the

"Y" porch in the afternoon. The punch
was very good, ask we won't

betray her.

Sept. 9. The first assembly in the au-

ditorium. It is thrilling to sing together

for the first time. After much .struggle

with the intricacies of program making,

the Freshmen were glad to be taken for

a tour of the campus. Back to Straughn
Hall where we discover just what was
the "Last of the Lone Wolf".

Sept. 10. Classes, my dear! But what
did you come here for? The faculty wel-

conied us at night with a reception in

the gym, and so we meet them again to-

day.

Sept. 11. Y. W. and Council joined

forces to give the girls a party in the

"Y" rooms. Norie popped all that corn

with a popper that wouldn't work. She
shouldn't be teaching school.

Those people who went downtown to

the movies were much at home, the seats

hadn't been fixed.

Sept 12. Actually, breakfast is at

6:50. What will we ever do this winter

if we wait for the roommate to put down
the windows? Do you have Saturday

classes?

Sept. 18. The girls got a late break-

fast— . Tena acquitted herself well as

and after (?) breakfast speaker. Besides

the waitresses at that last table down
were a bit noisy. Dr. Straughn spoke

at the first vesper service.

Sept. l!i. The first housemesting of

the year is held in the gym. Was it

lorio who thought the girls were afraid

to go in?

Sept. in. Dr. McNair spoke at the

first "Y" service.

Sept. 19. The Fair is over and all

those people who have been getting out

of classes are through ; time to study

again. Movies in the auditorium, "The
Lady from Nowhere".

Sept. 21. The Freshmen are going to

classes

The Sophomores are going to.

So is everybody else we hope.

Sept. 23. Another break for the Band.

They spent the day in Blossburg, assist-

ing in the dedication of a monument.
Perhaps they blew it up!

Sept. 24. Phi Sigma Pi picnics at

Pobin Hood.

Sept. 2.5. "Charley's Aunt" is respon-

sible for all that volume of sound issuing

from the auditorium. Who would have
thought we could be so noisy, even in

fun?

Sept. 20. Miss Grigsby entertains the

Y. W. Cabinet at tea in the afternoon.

The Freshmen didn't enjoy their after-

noon so much, poor things! Besides,

when those boys grow up perhaps they'll

learn that a cemetery is not a nice place

for a nocturnal visit.



The "Y" it'ccplion i)rov(';; In l;c a de-

lightful affair. Enter the Kin^!

Sept. 28. Did you hear the one ahoiil

the .Junior who couldn't go to class be-

cause he couldn't lind the room.

Oct. 2. Leon I'earson lectures on

American ballad.s.

Oct. :!. The drill hand leads the pa-

rade to the park. Another innovation is

the blca<'her.s. But all this is merely set-

ting for the game which ends hearL-

breakinK'ly 0-0.

Oct. 5. "The Man fi'om While's"!

Sounds like a murder mystery, but it's

only that the Seniors aie having' their

pictures taken.

Oct. (1. Sign up for the Carontawan

now!!! The editor explained in chapel

just what you have to do.

Oct. 8. Kappa Delta Pi holds its first

meeting of the year. Dr. Kelknap ac-

cording to our president, is to .shed dark-

ness on a dark subject. We enjoy the

twilight.

Oct. !). Big game tomorrow! After

the movie "Rain or Shine" everybody

marches in the big parade lighted by

torihes and led by the drill band. What
a parade ! !

!

Oct. 10. Lock Haven SP,—Mansfield 0.

There aren't any words.

Oct. 11. Bishop Brown sp.'aks at ihe

Union Visijer service in Straughn Hall

in the evening of a rainy Sunday in

Mansfield Some alleviation for the

gloom.

Oct. lo. Everybody leans out of the

window in delight. Frost last night!

Some of the girls have actually stayed

here for two weeks. They're homesick!

Oct. 1(). Parents' Day tomorrow and

everyone is cleaning up. "Africa Speaks"

before the iiarade and Pep meeting.

Oct. 17. It you count the hours pa-

tiently enough the time comes at last

when you can say "now"—and Parents'

Day is hei"e. The weather is as usual,

but that game—too bad. Some of us
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arc lucl:y cmnigh to have our parents

stay over for the lecture in the eveninjf.

If such days would only la.-t.

Oct. 18. Most everyone is gone .some-

where, the dining room looks positively

empty.

Oct. lit. Tcna Marvin takes the Coun-

cil home with her for a chicken dinner.

What a bleak for them!!

Pi Gamma Mu holds a meeting in the

"Y" rooms. Having all the.se fraterni-

ties around, we feel important.

Oct. 20. Ruthie Hoffman tells us in

house meeting that Nettie appreciates

the fact that we left the dust in our

rooms instead of brushing it in the halls.

Oct. 21. German Club meets at Miss

Gillette's and eveiyone has a lot of fun.

If the president will ask ciuestions in Ges-

man, why worry if he is answered in that

langTjage?

Oct. 2:!. "The College Flapper" brings

everyone down to Straughn Hall at 8:00.

What an awful mix-up! We never

thought such awful things of Mr. Feig

before, but what a flirt he is!

Oct. 24. If Senior pictures arrive

every day, Senior conceit would vanish

from the com pus forever. Do we really

look like that, or is there some consola-

tion for us? The Arcade is become a

picture gallery and the object is to see

how many sets you can see between

change of classes.

Oct. 2."). The Band entertains at ves-

pers.

Oct. 27. Rainy all day, total lo::s!

Oct. 2il. Y. W. calls together a few

ghosts and witches for the benefit of

the girls, while Dr. Straughn, who is

neither, talks to the Y'. M.

Oct. -SO. The weird aiul uncanny be-

ings of Mansfield convene in the gym
for a Hallowe'en party. Among all the

ghosts and goblins mingled with more
prosaic people, we find it hard to locate

all or any of our friends.

Oct. 31. "The Cotter's Saturday
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Nig'ht" is presented to us. Did you ever

know that one of our sedate Seniors

practiced the laughing- song for two
days afterward?

Nov. 1. Another month gone, Exams
are upon us, which fact accounts for the

cheerful faces. It is as though the

spirits of all those unstudied lessons rose

in revenge.

Nov. 4. French Club meets at 7:30 in

the "Y" rooms. The program was to be

a .surprise, the thing- is a secret.

Nov. 6. The first snow of the year!

Nov. 8. Dr. McNair speaks in vespers.

Nov. 9. Teaching Seniors receive their

marks tomorrow. Thq only thing we ad-

vocate is to peruse Browning and think,

"Who knows but the world may end to-

night"?

Nov. 11. Armistice Day. Dr.

Straughn is the speaker of the day. All

those without classes (notice the "with-

out") repair to Smythe Park.

Nov. 12. Kappa Delta Pi initiates its

new members. Harold Baynes developed

a complex against forks—you'd never

have suspected it.

Nov. 13. Friday, the thirteenth. The
representative of Murray Dance Stu-

dios explains dancing- to us; the expla-

nation followed by a gi-and exodus to the

gym to practice.

Nov. 14. Mansfield wins at football

over Kutztown!!!! The D. A. R. meets

in Straughn Hall at 2:30 to be entertain-

ed by the College music faculty and stu-

dents. "Cyrano do Bergerac" in the eve-

ning- with Mr. Ross at the organ. It was
such an interesting day that it hardly

seemed like Saturday.

Nov. 15. Union Vesper service. The
minister from the First Baptist Chuich

in Elmira .speaks and the orchestra

plays.

Nov. 16. The first, last and only bon-

fire of the season! ! But we had at least

one—the fire, the teams, the band, the

cheerleaders, and all the rest.

Nov. 21. Another movie, "Meet the

Wife". Here is a proposition. Let's film

our own movies.

Nov. 22. The orchestra journeys to

Elmira.

Vespers . . . and everybody sings the

hymns.

Nov. 24. "The Torchbearers" shed

light upon us this evening. The Drama-
tic Club play is presented with their usu-

al great success.

Nov. 25. At last! Vacation begins at

noon today. We're off in all directions

for a good time.

Nov. 30. And now that you're back,

tell us about it. It's cruelty to expect

us to attend classes.

Dec. 1. First day of classes after va-

cation. Decide for yourself what we did.

Dec. 2. The French Club tries out the

new Victrola which they just purchased.

When this class leaves they should buy

Mr. Manser a new record of Massenet's

"Elegie".

Dec. 3. Dr. Butler talks on Christmas

music in Y. W. It is a most interesting-

discussion.

Dec. 4. Towanda High School music

department presents a progiam in the

auditorium in the afternoon. Mansfield

High School presents "Anne's Little Af-

fair" in the evening.

Dec. 5. Everyone journeys Straug-hn

Hallward in the evening to hear "Tales

of Hoffman" presented by an opera

company.

Dec 9. Miss Cook meets the presidents

of all campus organizations. But they

are only to give the work to someone eis,-

to do. Luck!

Dec. 14. Carol singing in the lobby

—

the first this year. Maybe Christmas is

coming.

Dec. 17. The Emersonians entertain

us with a play and a program of music.

A very interesting- evening.

Dec. 18. The evening finds us much
impressed by the play, "The Valiant".

The actors arc to be greatly commended
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Cor their ncjod wojl., rcMiltiii:; in a I'm-

ishcd production.

I 'fc. I'J, All that noi.'c and .sinyinH' in

tlic dining- I'ooiu means llic Christmas
party. I''<]||(i\v lis all tci the .uyni for the

dance.

Dec. 21. Program in the Junior Hi(;h

for the purpose of selling Christmas
seals. We have it on pood authority that

a great many couples felt the need to

help and attended.

Das Vereinlcin celebrated the season in

the Faculty club hou.se.

Dec. 22. The last day before vacation,

and it had to find us rather disinclinctl

for classes. Dance in the gym.
Dec. 2?>. Good-bye everybody! Have a

nice vacation.

Jan. 4. All tho.se cheerful looking

I)Coplo are Seniors who came back early

to teach.

Jan. 8. Jan Chiapusso apjieais in a

most interestin}>- piano recital.

Jan. 9. Our Varsity defeats an Al-

umni basketball team in a g'^od game.
Jan. 10. The Vested Choir, with Mit;s

Brooks at the organ, provides an espe-

cially good Vesper service.

Jan. 11. Dr. Gwinn gives a talk at the

iiieeting- of Pi Gamma Mu.
Jan. m. Ithaca Physical Ed. defeats

our basketball team in a very exciting-

game. Too bad, but we hope for better

things.

Jan. 14. Mr. Ross at the organ made
the joint "Y" meeting a good place to

be. Dr. Gwinn in Kappa Delta Pi.

Jan. 1.5. The Knd of the Semester!
Graduation in chajjcl for some of us.

(lood luck to you who are leaving!

Jan. IC. The very end of the semes-

ter and the returns are beginning to

come in. A most satisfying kind of day
for we defeated Stroudsburg in boih

wrestling and in basketball. Until next

.semester, which is Monday.
January 18. New programs, new

classes, but after all it's still work.

Dane;- in the gym, hut some people actu-

ally went to the library to study. It

makes your head fairly ache to think of

the work .some people are expecting lo

lio.

.Jan. 21). The whole college is shocked

and sadtlened by the terrible accident of

last night. Thoma.'^ livans and Kelloy

Walsh are killed and Nathan Traxler

and Cameron Griffiths are injured in an

automobile wreck. Word didn't reach

here until ":'.M.

Jan. 22. Yes, the magician was good,

but Dr. Doughton says only children or

feeble-minded are apt to understand the

tricks. Just a hint—say you didn't any-

way.

Jan. 23. Man.-fiel<l vs. Lock Haven,

and we win.

Jan. 24. I)r. Straughn speaks in a

Community Vesper service, which is

especially g^ood.

Jan. 27. Chicken dinner, actually. Three

cheers for Miss Mulca.ster.

Jan. 28. Dr. E. M. Swan reads "The

Everlasting- Mercy" in Y. W.
Jan. 29. And the "Connecticut Yan-

kee" banished all those depressions and

blues and troubles and worries et cetera.

Jan. ?.(). German Club plays and

dance. "I'awn" and "Converting Bruce",

but did Bruce .get converted or w-as he

that way all the time? You never can

tell.

Feb. 4. The "white dinner" provided

a \ery festive occasion for everyone, even

the l.oys .get decorated tables this year.

Put V. W. has a musical program after-

ward in which we hear many of our

favorite performers.

Feb. r>. The band comes acro.ss with

something a bit different this Tnorning,

a trumiiet duet with band accompani-

ment. We wouldn't object to something-

like that more often. M night Mans-

field plays Kutztown in basketball. 7-0

for Kutztown at the end of the first

i|uarter. Then our fellows come back
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and we win 24-17. More games like

that and there wouldn't be any roof left

on the gym.

Feb. 6. The Y. W. dance attracts a

great many of our "week-enders" to the

gym. "Martha Washington's Ball"' turns

out to be rather more modern than it

sound?, and if you didn't have a good

time it must have been your fault.

Feb. 7. How many people read

Philosophy of Ed. on Sunday morning?

The total would be amazing.

Feb. 8. The new moon tonight.

Feb. 9. Everybody got up and went

to classes aftei- breakfast. After three

or four clases it was time for lunch and

then maybe another da.t^i'. Everybody

worked all afternoon, and then after

dinner everybody studied some more and

then at 10:00 everybody's lights were

out.

Feb. 11. We help Abraham celebrate

hi.s birthday . . . chicken and ice cream

and coffee. There's no doubt about it,

Lincoln was a great man.

Feb. 13. "Broken Dishes" on the 13th,

but there wasn't any connection really.

It would be rather good fun to smash

eveiything up as thoroughly as that

upon occasion. The only thing' is some-

body might say .something afterward.

Feb. 14. Valentine's Day. That's

enough to say in a case like that, there's

a danger of saying too much.

Feb. 1C>. House meeting in the gym.

Men's meeting in Room E. Sometimes

it is positively necessary to have some-

tliing different like that.

Feb. 17. Three cheers for soiiioliody!

Bi-eakfast is to be five minutes later

now. If things keep on like this we won't

recognize the place. Maybe a few of the

girls will be able to get their hair really

fixed to stay up now.

Feb. 19. Pi Gamma Mu has a chicken

dinner with Amle Lang. By the reports

they certainly did ample justice to her

cooking. We suggest that next time they

bring illustrations for their reports.

The operetta, "Oh Doctor" at the Se-

nior High. It proves very successful.

Maybe the Senior Music Sups can be-

come human again for awhile. And
those boys who had to wait down there

until rehearsals were over can catch up

in their rest.

Feb. 20. Movie pennission downtown.

Feb. 22. Some reels made for the

celebration of Washington's birthday

are shown in chapel this morning. Cher-

ry pie for this birthday. It's not fair.

If he could know that we had ice cream

for Lincoln he might feel jealous or

.something. Maybe there's trouble across

the River Styx.

Feb. 28. The Phi Sigiiii Pi fellows ini-

ate several new members tonight. The
question always remains .... do they

have initiations to initiate new members
or to g-ive them another opportunity to

go down town to eat?

Feb. 26. False Spring today. Shut

your eyes and believe it's April, you'd

get near enough to get fooled anyway.

The "Spirit of Notre Dame" at night.

Good movie.

Feb. 27. Rurban Club presents "Ap-

ple Blossom Time". If you saw it you

won't forget Jane Diehl in a hurry, and

her "Cal, oh, Cal!" That's the way to

get what you want. Park the constable

outside the door and then proceed. Try

it on the teachers to raise your mark.

Someone said that plays are a medium

to get new .styles, but if styles in flowers

are Pete's decoration, we'll need a new
Burbank, methinks.

Feb. 29. This should have been an

extra special day. Nobody will have an-

other again in four years.

March 1. The debating team makes

the first appearance of the season. The

affirmative team defeated Susciuehanna

University but the negative was defeat-

ed. At any rate they deserve congratu-

lations. It was good work.
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March i. "The lirat" provides a lot (if

fun for us. "The Brat", herself, r('(|uircil

a clever piece of acting', and she received

it. And that wine . . . .ju;:t supposinj;

.somebody had put soniothinn' awful

tastins' ill that, and then the boy.s would

have had to drink it anyway. Miss

Grig'sby took the cast home with her

afterward and they came up at 11 :()(!.

March 5. Game in the K'y"i- Mans-

field vs. Dickinson. I think that's as far

as this history will go.

March 6. And did it snow! Well, it

came down in tons. The lights went

out, and there were little lanterns in the

halls. All the buses stopped and if you

were here, you were, but if you weren't,

you just didn't get there.

March 7. Half the people out of

classes and the whole place rockin,g- with

the biggest item of news since . . . be-

fore the big storm. Lindbergh's baby is

to be left at the X-Trail. Cheesnian's

did a rushing- business on Coco Cola.

That poor baby might have wondered if

it was New York ... if he had arrived.

March 8. The wanderers return. By
evening- almost everyone is back.

March 9. French Club meets in the

Y. rooms. Those little French plays are

clever and John Basta and Kate Hosley

made a most regal appearing- lord and

lady of a manor. We hope you under-

stood all the French.

March 11. Flashlight movie "Hush
Money".

Mai'ch 12. Penny Circus in the gym,

staged by the Freshmen. But sometimes

they have circuses outside the gym.

March Ifi. German Club holds a very

interesting- meeting tonight. Anne Camp-
bell sang some German songs for us,

and . . . Miles Raker helped wash the

(Hshes.

March 17. E-:rly morning organ re-

cital in Straughn Hall. The program

was an arrangement of Easter music.
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March 18. Y. W. has its early morn-

ing communion .service for Easter.

And did we enjoy the Roxy Quartette.

March 19. Everybody's leaving. Two
weeks for vacation. It's a mercy the

snow got shovelled away enough for us

to get out.

March 27. Student teachers conscious-

ly return to resume their duties at Ju-

nior High School.

March 28. Big snow storm ! No school

until Wednesday, March "0! Student

teachers remain! Oh my!

March 29. Norton returns to college

two days late! "Snowbound in New
York City"! Oh, yeah!

March 31. Student teachers' party

at Anna Doughton's . Entire population

of North Hall signs in at 11:5.5.

April 3. Sunday! Fried chicken and

peach sundaes! The thundering herd

begins to return.

April 4. Most of us are back.

"When you're away, I'm sad and lonely

"Wretched, bored, dejected, only

"Here's the rub, my darling, dear,

"I feel the same when you are here."

April 5. The girls are all gathered

in the gym for house meeting, there's a

nice polite kind of hush; Miss Hoffman

is speaking . . . and a mouse runs right

across the floor.

April 6. The first day of the Junior

High Fair. Tea in the afternoon and a

music demonstration at night.

April 7. There are school directors

and superintendents everywhere today,

and the lunch was a fitting tribute. We
are objects for philanthropy.

Several people were placed today in

positions for next year.

Rurban Club holds a banquet at the

Little Tavern.

April 8. Emersonian dance in the

g-yni, but some brave souls go downtown

to see "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde". Hor-

rible and worse.



April 9. Emersonian movie. "Mur-
ders in the Rue Morgue", a few more

pictures like that and this will be an

asylum' and not an institution.

April 11. The fourth rainy day in

succession. Almo.st we begin to feel like

fish.

The debating team ends a most suc-

cessful season by defeating Stroudsburg

tonight.

April 12. During the next few days a

repre.-^entative of the National Red Cross

will be in school conducting a training

course for the Seniors. Several people

take advantage of this. Program in

chapel for Better Homes week. The ex

hibits in the library and the display of

posters are especially good.

April 1.3. The last meeting of French

Club at which officers are elected. Elec-

tion of officers for Y. W. and for

Women's Council. There were lots of im-

portant decisions. Now you'll all be well

taken care of, although we hate to leave

you. Phi Sigma Pi meeting.

April 15. Deleg-ates from the eastern

State Teachers Colleges arrive here for a

Spring- Y. W. Cabinet Training Confer-

ence.

The chorus presents a choral concert

in the evening. Especially nice for our

delegates, or so we thought.

April 16. The county band and or-

chestra festival in the afternoon. All the

poor Music Sups who have been working

so hard, can breathe for a few days

again.

April 17. Delegates leave . . . Hope
they were sufficiently impressed with

the superiority of this place.

Dr. Butler and the orchestra present

a program in vespers.

Ajjril 18. Pi Gamma Mu banquet . . .

all these people .seem to discover an im-

pelling desire to eat as Spring gets here.

April 19. Latin Club meets at Anne
Doughton's. Another banquet.

April 20. German Club . . . these last

meetings begin to make us tearful. The
difference lies here ... if you have a

job . . . you feel optimistic, but if you

don't you wonder if you won't miss the

place a little bit.

April 22. Sinfonia concert in Straughn

Hall . . . good as always.

April 23. "M" Club formal is held in

the Junior High.

April 24. Dr. T. T. Richards, of

Scranton, speaks at a community vesper

service.

April 30. The Senior-Junior ball is ac-

tually here. Everybody's been upset for

days getting ready for it ; the committee's

been planning it for months; the Se-

niors have been waiting for it for ages,

and in a few hours it's all over.

May 3. In an impressive cei-emony the

new officers are installed for next year.

It makes you remember you really have

to go.

May 4. Baseball game with Bloom,

and our team journeys there to show
them how to play ball.

May 7. Again the baseball team
leaves us, this time for Cortland.

May 12. The Senior farewell cere-

beautiful thing and provides

most impressive occasions of

mony is a

one of the

the year.

May 13.

May 14.

SS!;

All these exams!

The Kappa Delta Pi banquet

.... and we have a lot of fun.

May 19. The Senior dinner and dance

make a pleasant beginning for Com-
mencement activities.

May 22. The Baccalaureate sermon in

the morning. The first grand march.

Band concert in the afternoon and the

orchestra concert at night. Another of

the bright spots.

May 23. Class Day . . . second march.
The opera "Robin Hood" at night is

a splendid production and the members
of it are to be congratulated.

May 24. Commencement.
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The long and short
of it

Signs of Spring
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A new perspective
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Science Building Lobby

SiKaughnHall Lobby

Sophomore Hop
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Spring and summer, fall and winter, year after year, decade after

decade sees the preparation and graduation of class upon class.

To fully record the efforts and accomplishments of these classes

later years have added the publishing of the Carontawan to the list of im-

portant activities.

The present volume which you have scanned eagerly or carelessly,

according to the amount of your interest, represents the culmination of a

year's activity and hard work by the Board. We know there are faults as

well as we suspect the presence of many happy parts. But good or bad, im-

proved or otherwise, we are at least sure that we have put the maximum of

effort in every part from the begining of our record to the
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Believers and Boosters

m

Mansfield State Teachers Collep:e

•^^yf'^'^

Abrams Variety Store - 250

Baynes Shoe Co. 250

Brewer's Restaurant 246

Jim Caracciolo 247

Coles Pharmacy 262

College Candy Shop 244

Craftmen Engravers - - 251

Crossley Greenhouses 258

Cross Trail Restaurant 245

George E. Dyer - 247

Elmira Street Garage 256

Empire Produce Co. — - 243

Equitable Life Ins. Co 259

W. N. Evans 248

P. W. Farrer & Co -.- 256

S. Finesilver — 252

First National Bank --. 246

C. M. Hager & Son -- 254

Home Tea Shop 258

Hotel Smith -- 258

Husted Chevrolet 243

Hygeia Ice Cream Co. 259

Keystone Food Products 244

W. H. Killgore 254

H. L. Kizer — - -- 252

International Text Book Press.— 257

T. W. Judge Co. _ 260

Fred L. Jupenlaz 252

D. R. Larrison -- 260

The Little Tavern 260

Loveland's Bakery 250

McClure Motor Co. 244

McConnell's Barber Shop.... 260

Chas. McDowell 256

E. L. McMurtry 257

Mac's Cut Rate Store 259

Mansfield Advertiser 261

Mansfield Diner 250

Mansfield Steam Laundry 254

Mansfield Women Shop 258

Frank Martz Coach Co. -. 249

Maxwell Studio 255

Ella Mae Morse 248

National Teachers' Agency 244

Palmer Bros 262

Post, Volker & Co., Inc. 255

Sheehan Dean & Co. 247

M. H. Shepard 252

Star Theatre 262

Strait's Hardware 262

Strait & Ross 256

Spui-geon's Barber Shop 248

Harry A. Taylor 254

Terry's Pharmacy 248

C. M. & R. Tompkins 257

Vosburg's Restaurant .....: 246

Walsh & Regan 247

White Studio 261

Wright Electric Co 246
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WHOLESALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Van Dyh Duchess or Maxwell House Coffee

Waverly Ithaca

Corning
PRAIRIE ROSE

BUTTER
Binghamton

Olean Elmira

Doles Pineapple

EMPIRE PRODUCE COMPANY
Phoiiea, Elmira: -SliUi, -HIT, -UlS. -H,!!), [Jlmini, X. V.

I:
r

r

r

t

HUSTED CHEVROLET

STORAGE

Convenient, Modern, Fire Proof

DAY OR NIGHT

Repairing

Washing, Greasing, Polishing

NEW CARS USED CARS

Main Street Mansfield, Pa.
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McClure Motor Co.

Ford Sales

and

Service

Mansfield, Pa.

Keystone Food
Products Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Coiner Third and Hepburn Streets

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

We Specialize in No. 10 or Gallon

Canned Goods for Hotels and

Institutions of All Kinds

Fresh Candies

Luncheonette

Splendid Fountain Service

Quality Ice Cream and Candy

The

College Candy Shop
MATIS BROTHERS

ENROLL NOW
for Placement Service for Penn-

sylvania or other states. In

Schools and Colleges

TEACHERS FOR SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS FOR TEACHERS

Every Day of the Year

EiiijAoi/ers Served Free and

Confidentially

National Teachers
Agency, Inc.

I'liiUulelphia Pa., -32^-6-7 Perry Bldg.

D. H. Cook, Gen. Mgr.

Pittsburgh, Pa., 1215 Plaza Bldg.

Emily A. Lane, Mgr.

u

.\I\E OFFICES—COOPERATE
FULLY
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If you're worn out, pale and thin,

Caused by eating- steaks like tin,

Try the kind your teeth sinks in,

J Eat your meals at Cheesman's.

Our foodstuffs are of top notch,

We have even pleased the Scotch,

For the price you sure get lots.

When you eat at Cheesman's.

You're now beginning your career.

And leaving Alma Mater, dear.

On your return you're welcome here.

Your patronage we appreciate.

Oh students of Old Mansfield State,

We wish the seniors a lucky break.

-MR. AND MRS. CHEESMAN.

dltppamau a X Oirail

Epatauraut

u

I

u
u
u

u
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Safety and Service

Are two of the ideals that

we strive for in making The
Firxt National Bank the com-

munity asset that it is.

// we can seri'e you in. the

future, you know we will be

glad to.

The First National

Bank

Brewer's Restaurant

SPECIALTY OF
CHICKEN OR STEAK

DINNERS

A LA CARTE
ORDERS

QUALITY SERVICE

Brewer's Restaurant
Main Street, Mansfield, Pa.

VOSBURG'S

ESTABLISHED IN 190S

Our Sodas Made Mansfield

Famous.

Tea Room Service

The Big Place

VOSBURG'S

si

Wright Electric Co.

Lighting Equipment

Radio

Electric Supplies

and
Appliances

118 North Main Stret

ELMIRA, N. Y.
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Compliments

of

SHOE HEI'AflUXa

A.XiJ SHI\'IN(;

Sheehan Dean & Co. iwRi.on or

( 1;JG to 142 West Water St. MANSEIE I.I)

i

>

ELMIRA, N. Y. Jim Caracciolo

^'

i

Alirtti/s Slioifhij/ Coiiiiilili'

AnHurtnu'iitH of Fnnhionohli' 1

i Mercliavdise

> With Compliments

>

A Friend

>

>

'

PHONE 6247

f

1

. ^1

>

y

"If It's Electric"
Walsh & Reagan

1:19 E. Water StreetI

GEORGE E. DYER ANNEX
> ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR :il4-316-318-320 Carroll Street

>

Mansfield, Pa. ELMIRA. N. Y.

>

r

>
FURNITURE

> RUGS. LINOLEUM

r Axn wixnow shades
> EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

r

>

>

y—<»y ^y
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Spurgeon's

Barber Shop
East Welhhoro Street

FINE HAIR CUTTING
AND BOBBING

Cool Easy Shaves

Exhilaratins' Massatra

EXPERT HAIR TRIMMING

We Speciiilize in Childyen's Work

Clean and Sanitary

Mansfield, Pa.

CLOTHES
Personality for you . . .

are individually tailored

. . . they help you express

yourself ever at your

best.

See the Snitingfi and Coatings

That are Smartly Different

NEW— COLORFUL
DISTINCTIVE

The Van Heusen Collarite Shirt

Superba Cravats

W. N. Evans
TAILOR AND DRY CLEANING

>

Students Always

Welcome

We cater to your exact

want in each and every

particular instance

Our Service Is Fours

At All Times

We cordially invite you

to come in and look

around

Terry's Pharmacy
The REXALL Store

Modern Beauty Parlor

Tliankincj tlie Students

for Their Patronage

FREDERICK'S PERMANENT
WAVING

and all branches of beauty

culture

Ella Mae Morse
MANSFIELD, PA.



TRAVEL
"The Modern Way"

Plan Your Vacation Trip by Bus

Special Attention Given to Students

TOURS
Inquire About Our Special Paily Group
Tours to Washington, D. C., During the

George Washington Bicentennial Commem-
oration During 1932

Frank Martz Coacii Co., Inc.

Phone 30171—30172—3017.3

237 OLD RIVER ROAD. WILKES-BARRE. PA.

1^
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Loveland's Bakery

ORDER

WHAT YOU WANT

WE WILL

MAKE IT

Mansfield, Pa.

ABRAMS'
VARIETY
STORE

Specializing in

5 and 10 CENT GOODS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHINA

ETC...

Mansfield, Pa.

l!

OUR MOTTO:

Quality

Quantity

Economy

The Mansfield Diner

William Fullington, Prop.

Style

Service

Quality

Fine Shoes and Hosiery

Gymnasium and Tennis

Footwear

In fact. Everything

For the Feet

The
Baynes Shoe Co.

Mansfield, Pa.
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It has given us great pleasure to co-operate with the Annual
Staff of the Mansfield State Teachers College, in the design-

ing and engraving of this publication, and we desire to

express our appreciation for the many courtesies extended

to us.

The production of a year book is no small undertaking. We
wish to compliment the Editor and Business Manager upon

their eft'icient and earnest efi'ort, and feel confident that the

student body will appreciate the result of conscientious work

bv all concerned.

.1

The Craftsmen Engravers, Inc.

5 West Market Street Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
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Fred L. Jupenlaz

Leather Shop

LADIES' LEATHER HAND-
BAGS

AVAPtDROBE TRUNKS
TRAVELING BAGS
BRIEF CASES
LAUNDRY BAGS
HAT BOXES
BILL FOLDS
POCKETBOOKS
AUTO ROBES
GLOVES
AND MITTENS
HARNESS
HORSE FURNISHINGS
OVERNIGHT BAGS
GENTS' DRESSING CASES
EVERYTHING IN LEATHER

-adies' Ready-to-Wear
and Furnishings

Catering to the College Girl

Our Specialty

STERLING COATS
NELLY DON DRESSES
KAYSER HOSE
AND UNDERWEAR

Fii^liio>i!< irp-to-tlie-Minnte

S. Fmesiiver

Kizer's Market

QUALITY MEATS
PRICE RIGHT

Two Grades of Meat
NATIVE AND WESTERN

at the right prices.

H. L. Kizer
MANAGER

FOR THE BEST
Clothing' and Gentlemen's

Furnishings at right prices

for quality.

.MERCHANT TAILORING
DRY CLEANING AND

SUITS PRESSED

M. H. Shepard
Clothing Store on the Corner

MANSFIELD, PA.
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W. H. Killgore & Son

Gas, Oil

Greasing-

Auto Livery

Goodyear Tires

ritoiie b'-jF

Mansfield Steam

Laundry

THE COLLEGE LAUNDRY

WISHES SUCCESS FOR

THE CLASS OF 19.33

Mansfield, Pa.

HARDWARE
HEATING
PLUMBING

SPORTING GOODS

Harry A. Taylor

Mansfield, Pa.

A Safeguard For

PUBLIC HEALTH

YOUR HEALTH

IS YOUR FORTUNE

DRINK

HAGER'S PASTEURIZED

MILK

C. M. HAGER & SON
Mansfield, Pa.
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POST, VOLKER & CO., Inc.

199 East Washington Ave.

Elmira, New York

Distributors of Sunkist Oranges and Lemons

Wiskiiig You a Long and

uccessful Career

r

r

r

t

r

r

t
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NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

SPORTING GOODS

P. W. Farrer & Co.

Mansfield, Pa.

Charles McDowell
MANSFIELD, PA.

Phone

123-Y

McCormick-Deering
Equipment

Building Material

COAL

INSURANCE
STRAIT & ROSS

15 South Main Street

MANSFIELD, PA.

All Lines

Safe, Sane and Sure

Elmira Street Garage
R. W. WILSON, Prop.

OLDSMOBILE
SALES AND SERVICE

FIRESTONE AND OLDFIELD
TIRES

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Rh'PLACEMENT PARTS FOR ALL
CARS

256
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Shoe Repairing

a Speciality

Come In

E. L. McMurtry

An Elmira

Friend

Compliments

of

C. M. & R. Tompkins

Wholesale Grocers

SANCUTA COFFEE

Always l''rc>li— Always Good

SSO-SSS State St.

Elmira, N. Y.

Artistic Book Covers

Require the skill of Master Craftsmen. We are

equipped with one of the largest Art Departments

in Pennsylvania. Illustrating a specialty. Also

skilled in the Art of Book-binding. We have had

the pleasure of producing the Carontnwan Cover

for the past several years, including this year's

cover.

Let ».s' fiffiire o>i jjoitr fiitiirv mcrh.

i

Iiiteniatioiial TextLook Press
^^ Scranton, Pennsylvania
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HOTEL SMITH

Clean Rooms

Good Meals

Harry L. Smith
Proprietor

HOME TEA SHOP

A Favorite for Meals

with the

College Students

and

Motorists

North Main Street

Mansfield, Pa.

The . .

.

Crossley

Greenhouses

Wishes to thank you

for your patronage
in the past; and we are

always ready to serve

you in the future in any

thing- you may wsh in

florist's line.

Mtiiibtr of Florititu' Telegraph

Delirery

Mansfield, Pa.

The Last Word

In Fashion

The First

In Value

Mansfield

Women Shop
MaybcUe H. Wright

6 N. Main Street
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HYGEIA
ICE CREAM

For those who |)rcfer a

l)roduct made by experts

skilled ill handlinn- dairy

products.

Hygeia Ice Cream Co.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

iT

ISO? IflJJ

Equitable Life

Insurance Co. of Iowa
Continue;; to hold the lowest

mortality rate of any old

line company, therefore does

furnish life insurance at a

lower net cost.

ALL CONTRACTS ARE
SECURED BY IOWA

DEPOSIT LAW

Sdfeti/, Service and Stabiliti/

Giinrnvteed to All.

YOURS FOR

Life Insurance Service
G. M. Gillette C. H. Garri^oii

]
rill-: ir/.s-A' onus traok

WITH lis ANIJ

SA VE

Mac's Cut Rate Store
t)/fflosili- lilt I'll^illf j li'r-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

DRUGGIST SUNDRIES, ETC.

• 4

• 4

Tlie Generous Adver-

tising lias enabled us

to make tliis Caron-

tawan a little better,

and we tliank tlie

Advertisers for their

aid.
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BEST WISHES

TO THE CLASS OF 1932

from

The T. W. Judge Co.

WHERE

GOTHAM
r^EG. U.S.PAT. OFF

SILK STOCKINGS
ARE SOLD

GIFTS

that are acceptable

STATIONERY

AND
FINE GREETING CARDS

may be had at

D. R. Larrison

Stationery and Gift

Shop

MANSFIELD, PA.

The Little Tavern

CHICKEN DINNERS
ARE

OUR SPECIALTIES

We Welcome

Your Patronag-e

"Let its be the house

by the side of the

road, a n d be a

friend to man."

Mrs. Anna Nares
181 North Main Street

MANSFIELD, PA.

McConnell's

Barber Shop and

Beauty Shoppe

Three Rarber.'s at Your Service.

Kili<inii<l Pei'iiiittteiit Waviiit/

mid Mmcelliny

"It Pays To Look Well.

Mansfield, Pa.
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Pliotography in this Book

bv

White Studios

of

New York City

ecialists in College Annual Work

li

r

\<
f

t

t

vi

U

U

k4

lin^ a Year

a Big Task

Particularly is it difficult for thos: who do not know

the various details that enter into makjng a good

year book- The Advertiser has enjoyed giving to each

board these past years the advice and assistance that

we have, and we have enjoyed an association with the

Carontawan Board that will linger in our memory.

lis vertiser Mansfield, Penna.
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The Students'

Supply Store

DRUGS
TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS
Try Our Soiln Fountain

/ffOj ICE CREAM

Coles Pharmacy
(On the Corner)

Tennis Racquets

Tennis Balls

Racciuet Covers

Racquet Presses

Gut Varnish

Golf Supplies

Baseball Goods

STRAIT'S
"THE CORNER HARDWARE"

Maiiii Ttmiikx to All for

Hie iiiaiii/ fiirorH (mil

finlihir/ ijoii all .s-Kt'Oc.s.s.

Palmer Brothers

Jewelers

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

EYES EXAMINED

SCHOOL JEWELRY

STAR THEATRE

Playing all

The Big Attractions

WESTERN ELECTRIC

SOUND EQUIPMENT
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